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North Saanich municipal 
election:
Voting Saturday, Nov. 19, 
from 8 a.m. until 8 p.m. at Holy 
Trinity Church Hall, Mills 
Road and West Saanich Rd., j, 
North Saanich. Advance poll 
Friday, Nov. 18, 9 a.m. until 7 
p.m. at the church hail.
Running for election to the 
council for two-year terms as 
1 aldermen are incumbents Bill 
I Taylor and Bill Gordon along |
I with Maurice Chazottes, Brian |
I Dunic, Arthur McKinnon and I 
I Vaughan Willis. Three seats are I 
I open. I
1 North Saanich School | 
I Board election: |
I Also voting Saturday, Nov. | 
I 19, 8 a.m. until 8 p.m. at Holy | 
I Trinity Church Hall. {
I Seeking election are incum- | 
I bent Marilyn Grant, Anne I 
1 Johnston and Victor Alan Rog- | 
I ers. One seat is open. I
I Voters for both North Saa- | 
I nich elections must be property | 
I owners or renters in North Saa- | 
I nich, or residents of the com- | 
|munity for three months or 
1 more- residents of'B.C. for six 
I months, Canadian citizens and 
119 years of age or older.
I Qualified electors can regis- 
I ter to vote on polling day.
I For information call munici 
I pal clerk Joan Schill at 
| 656-0781.
I Central Saanich municipal 
I election:
I Voting Saturday, Nov. 19, 
i from 8 a.m. until 8 p.m. at the 
I municipal hall, 1903 Mt. New-
Decision appealed to cabinet
ton Crossroad, at Brentwood
I Elementary School, 7085 Wal- i 
I lace Drive and at Keating Elc- 
I mentary Scliool, 6843 Central 
f| Saanich Rd. Advance poll Fri- 
I day, Nov. 18,8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
■I at the municipal hall only.
I Running for election lo coun- 
i; cil for two year terms as alder- 
I men arc incumbent Arlene 
I Box, incumbent Wtiync W>t- 
£ kins, David Grant and Gary 
I Valiqucile. Three scats are 
’■ open.
f Ibi infbnnalion call munici- 
ii pal hall at 652-4444. 
f l■'ede^al election, Saanich/ 
Mlnj If Islands:
I Voting Monday, Nov. 21, 9 
I a.m, to 8 p,ni. I’olling division 
, number and voting l(x:ation on 
I enumeniiion card which each 
I voter should have received in 
I the mail.'
I T'hose who have not received 
!■ cauls or :ire not sure it they arc 
on the voters list shoukl call the 
Eleclion.s Catiaila returning 
oincc at 737-2312.
T he list dosed Nov. 4 for 
those, living in urban areas. 
Those living in rural areas, 
which include North .Saanich 
and ('emral Saanich, can regis­
ter on voting day pmvided lirey 
are cndoised l»y a fellow resi­
dent on the list.
Those tmabic to vote on elec­
tion day can vote at tin advance 
poll at the returning office until 
i 9 p,in, Nov. IK. i
t There me eight candidates ?
I' seeking election: Incnttthenl t 
f IhU Crofton, Ftogressive Con- ii 
i£ seivativc; Kathryn CToui, Lib- I 
I eral; l.ynn Hunter, New Demo* i 
|i cral; Bolt Slavik, Rdbrm Piuty; I 
I Willlanii Buckler, Uhcriarian; |
' Ciiiie KiiuU Comumuisl i'.uiy, 
\NCC leader Douglas Cluistie f 
j no parly adiliaiion; and I’drick | 
f Kelly, no paily aililuilion, Qne 
V seat IS open,
i Then; arc 77,(115 eligible voi- | 
' CIS on the (idieial list. ■
For inlorinaiion call the f
The Saanich School District 63 
board of trustees is asking cabinet 
to reverse a land commission deci­
sion announced Wednesday not to 
allow a replacement for the Mt. 
Newton Middle School to be built 
on agricultural land.
A letter requesting the reversal 
was sent following a meeting of 
the board of trustees last Thursday, 
said board chairman Joe Lott.
“The land commission turned 
down the application for a number 
of reasons.
“The board’s feeling is that we 
certainly support the concept of 
agricultural land and we’re con­
cerned about the agricultural com­
munity in Central Saanich and 
particularly the concenis of the 
Saanich Orchards, but we haven’t 
had the opportunity to address 
these concerns,” Lott said.
“We think the school board 
could take measures that would 
eliminate, or substantially reduce, 
any negative impact the new 
school may have on the agricul­
tural community,” he said.
Lou said chemicals used at 
Saanich Orchards is not toxic and 
is “stringently regulated by gov­
ernment.
“We are prepared to co-operate 
with Saanich Orchards in reducing 
the impact of the chemicals.”
Lott suggested two ideas to limit 
the potential problem: construc­
tion of an eight-foot berm support­
ing a grove of tiecs, or moderating 
the school program to suit the 
orchard’s spraying timetable.
“I think they can live in har­
mony,” Lott said. The board has 
also asked Central Saanich council 
for their supjxiri of the appeal to 
provincial cabinet.
“They supported us in the origi­
nal application and wc hope 
they’ll support us in the appeal,” 
Lott said.
Central Saanich Mayor Ron 
Cullis rcscrvexl comment Monday. 
“Wc’rc trying to clarify if they 
have the ability to appeal and to 
who.”
“1 can't speculate whether 
council would support ihc rcque.st 
if it was allowed,”
Cullis rciienilcd an earlier coun­
cil action That in the event the 
commission denied (ho applica­
tion, “We would work with the 
lK)ard to find a .site Uiai would be 
suitable to (all) and do what we 
could to litsi-track an alternate site.
New school site 
given thumbs down
if one could be found.”
Land commission general man­
ager Bob Murdoch said in the 
decision that the commission was 
convinced the introduction of a 
school “would create operational 
and security problems for the 
orchardist. (i.c. trespass, vandal­
ism, chemical applications etc.).”
The decision stressed these 
scenarios have been experienced 
in other parts of the province.
The commission also said it was 
not convinced that alternate sites 
were unavailable, and suggested 
the school district pursue the mat­
ter in consultation with Central 
Saanich municipality.
Lott said last Wednesday he 
wanted to ensure support from 
Central Saanich council before 
going for'Am-d on another properly.
The 4.57-hectare site on Sicily’s 
Crossroad and Gowdy Road was 
purchased by the Satinich School 
District for $109,000, Loll 
announced last May.
SPEAK SOFTLY AND CARRY a big gavel was the philosophy of moderator Rick 
Roberts, to quell the crowd at the North Saanich aldermanic candidates’ forum Nov. 9.
Vslorie Lennox photo




Saanich police report a Sid­
ney man died from injuries in a 
two-vehicle accident in the 
5400-block Pat Bay Highway, 
about 1 p.m. Thuraday.
Gavin Lindsey Gustafson of 
10474-Rcslhavcn Dr. was 
rushed to Victoria General Hos- 
piuil by ambulance and died 
about five hours later, police 
.said.
Gustafson was norlhbouiu! 
on the highway next to Elk 
l..,nkc in a brown 1980 Toyot;i 
Tercel when he apparently lost 
control on a wet load during the 
rain and cniercd Ihc snuth- 
hoiiiul lane, where his car wis 
struck by a three;-ion panel van 
driven south by :i 31-ycar-oid 
Saanich man, Saanich Staff 
Sgl. riiris Bowles s.'iid .
The 'Utyoia was ripped into 
two jntris by the impact of I lie 
collisitni, police s:ii(i,
T'ho driver ol The truck was 
taken to hospital with minor 
injuries and rdcasetl, Police 
closed the highwtiy for ahoiii 
f,w hours and arc contini,(ing, to 
investigate the ;icci(lenl.
Disputes bctv/cen present North 
Saanich council members have 
spilled over to the upcoming 
municipal election with co­
operation on council the major 
campaign issue.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
Aid. Bill Taylor and Aid. Bill 
Gordon, both seeking re-election, 
faced questions about council dis­
putes at a Nov. 9 candidates forum 
ai .Sansbury Elementary School.
Candidates Maurice ChazOiics, 
Vaughan ’’7/ilIis, Art McKinnon 
and Brian Dunic all criticized 
infighting on council.
“Over the last few months. 
North Saanich council has been 
jHitting on a amateur production of 
Mutiny on the Bounty,” Chazottes 
declared, calling on voters to oust 
the incumbent council members 
now up for re-election and elect 
three new people to council.
Taylor agi'ccxl there were sonic 
negative altitudes on council but 
pointed out municipal government 
is operating efficiently with no 
backlog. Gordoivsaid he had tried 
to mediate between the two oppos­
ing coitncil groups.
“If lire intense conflict on coun­
cil is really crippling, why are you 
running again?”askcd one resi-
dCMlI,
Tlrylor s.'tid he and the mayor did 
not ill way,s agree, lint he was able 
to work wirhTicr. When he was 
iiciing mayor, he said, he acccler- 
aictl finalizing Hie contract wiilt 
lire company which crciiled ihc 
conflici ol interest for Miclrahik, 
making it ]')ossible for her to ran 
for ic-eleetion iit .S'cplcmher, 
Gordon suggested a retrciil 
should h;ivc Ikhui held last Decem- 
hcr when the present conneil w:i.s 
(irst elected, There are individual
conflicts on council involving very 
strong-willed people, he said.
He decided to run believing he 
can help heal some of the wounds 
and moderate in disputes. The 
present situation cannot continue.
“It has become virtually impos­
sible.”
Dunic said the problem is 
caused by lack of respect on 
council.
Chazottes said he has attended 
almost every' council meeting and 
noted a block of fi ve aldermen, led 
by one, opposing the mayor.
The only solution is three new 
aldermen, he said. w
“I cannot see how tlic present 
council can be salvaged.”
Sewage was anotlier issue. One 
resident askal if candidates would 
downgrade lot zoning, requiring 
larger loLs, in order to case pres­
sure on septic fields.
Chazottes said such a step 
would require at least one referen­
dum and it could be unfair To 
suddenly announce that all
lots must be two acres.
The concept is good but not 
practical, he said, adding that he 
favored controlling development.
Gordon said it would be diffi­
cult to administer while McKin­
non thought down zoning would 
not be practical and larger lots 
would be expensive to service.
Willis said one-acre lots do not 
produce good subdivisions. Many 
people do not want the upkeep 
involved with a one-acre lot yet 
need the space forThe septic field, 
he said.
An alternative would be, for 
example, a 10-acrc development 
with five half-acre lots and a 
five-acre field for a joint septic 
system. The field could be used as 
passive park, he said, and the 
system would be pul in at the 
developer’s expense.
His suggestion was questioned. 
by two audience members who felt 
it would not work.
Taylor said detailed planning 
Continued on Page A7
FLAGS LOWERED for tho Insl post, the color qunrd takes putt in the Nov. 11 
Romeriiibronco Day coremony, in Sfetnoy.
31
Unrestrained heckling, booing 
and cat-calling greeted Western 
Canada Concept Leader Douglas 
Christie as he spoke lo an all- 
candidalcs federal election forum, 
Thursday at Sanscha Hall.
Review Staff Writer
About 500 people heard the 
42-yeai-old Christie suggest That 
the non-govermnem organization 
Tbols for Peace, dcdietKcd to help­
ing Nic;iragii!i, he lenamcil Fmils 
for Peace; that military service 
would g,ivc some mernIxTs of the 
crowd a better iqtprcciation of 
C'mada; that Maixist TnlUicnccs 
were noiicctihlc in the cmwd; and 
liiai foieigiii aid is an ineffective 
way of developing the Third 
World.
Christie SCI die lone curly by 
c.'illinii ihra' questions derived by 
the Election Priorilics Cornmiiice 
“a formidti for ti Icfi wing lovc-in 
here tonight,"
The. comm iitcc sotiglii 
responses from Saanicli/Gidf 
(slami candidates on foreign aid 
nuTluvl:;, miclcar snhrnarine pm* 
(Tiascs and logging of the far- 
manali Ytlley.
C11 ristie was ,joined on the 
oodinm liv I ilvral Kathryn Cloiil, 
I’rogrcssive Ccmscrvalive incum­
bent PitI Crodon, NDP citmlidaic 
Lynn Hunter, indcpcndcra Pat 
Kelly, aiuk c.ipmminisi brnie 
Knott. Missing were Boh Sltivik o! 
iliu Reform I4iity and LilKUiaritm 
Wiliiani Buckler,
Election Priorilie,s is a coalition 
of organization;; wanting jicojile . 
I’lccied lor ihcit stances on global 
survival issues,
Christie was obviously not the
candidate to win the conimillco’s 
ftivor.
He said foreign aid amounts to 
“raiding the poor people of Ihc 
rich couniric,s to pay the rich 
people of poor coimirics.
“It’s the business of these coun­
tries to solve their own problems.”
Resixinding to a ‘Toadal ques­
tion with a left-wing bias” on 
militarization, Christie said the 
Cantidian Armed Forces “coiildn’l 
defend this coimiry for two rnin- 
iiics,” He wouldn’t speak agttinsi 
the Tbry plan to purchase nuclear 
snhmarincs,
"Go ahead and laugh. I hoiMj 
you go broke," Cliristie responded 
to one heckler. Cutting inililariza- 
lion is "ipiaranice to no faHulom.
“I’ll take yon to Arglumistan 
and you can sec how it works 
there."
Chrif'.tic said, “1 dare you to 
spend it night in Moscow and .sec 
Imw long you last,"
A tii.'in in the crowd responded, 
“I dare you to spend a riighl in 
Delroii City,"
One man Till 111 led lo one of the 
Victoria lawyer's notorious client.s, 
the lired f,'.ckville, Alta., school 
icaclicr whoTaugtit Mudciits that a 
Jewish conspiracy rules the,world 
and thill the Holeeansi wiis exag­
gerated: “Jim Kcegsira needs 
some help, Oo give him some 
help,’’.
i.,dKiai Kailiryn Cloni quip|XMl: 
“Ftl like to thank Mr. Chrislic for 
warming u|i tlie audience for me," 
.^nd it slayetl warmed up, with 
hoots of derision meeting .some 
commenw liy Mf' l\ii Crofton and 
imk’iK'ndenl Pat Kelly.
One. snoman addressed the can- 
Condnued on Page A7reluming olHcc at 727-2312. |













Selected games available. 
See store for details.
Lucerne
Large Eggs
Carton of 12 
Grade A White 








Fresh Whole 3 per bag 
Grade A or Utility 
Limit 2 bags 
with family 
purchase 1.96 kg
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Advertised Prices in Effect 
Sunday, November 13 to 
Saturday, November 19,1988. 
We reserve the'right 
to ilmit sales to 
retail quantities.
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Community planning number one
Planning for the future through 
local area plans and the official 
community plan was focused on 
by Central Saanich aldermanic 
candidates during the opening 
statements of an all-candidates 
meeting held in Stelly’s School, 
Thursday.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
Candidates also answered vari­
ous questions from about 75 resi­
dents who attended tlie meeting in 
the multi-purpose room.
WASTE MANAGEMENT
A new Central Saanich resident 
asked candidates to respond to her 
question on why Central Saanich 
is not participating in a waste 
management study involving other 
municipalities in the Capital 
Regional District.
Incumbent Aid. Arlene Box 
said: “I support the proposal but 
our municipality is light years 
ahead of others. Wc already have a 
sewage treatment plant.”
David Grant said: “The com­
munity should plan to meet the 
requirements as stipulated in new 
legislation from provincial and 
federal governments.”
Incumbent Aid. Wayne Watkins
said: “The credit goes to previous 
councils for current sewage treat­
ment in Central Saanich. It would 
probably be redundant for us and 
more appropriate for the four-core 
municipalities.”
Gary Valiquettc said: “I support 
council’s position.”
GARBAGE COLLECTION
Former alderman Ted Clayards 
asked the candidates if they would 
support a municipally operated 
residential garbage pick-up ser­
vice.
Box said: “The present policy is 
working. 1 think the move is now 
to get away fnom garbage collec­
tion and more into recycling and 
composting. In a round-about way 
your garbage will be dealt with.”
Grant said: “Cost.s comparisons 
show' that in some cases private 
operations arc half the cost of the 
municipality doing it themselves. 1 
believe we’re getting a better deal 
for our money.”
Watkins said: “All summer wc 
had flyers in the mailbox asking 
for our business. All of the CRD 
w'ill have a recycling program 
soon. 1 w'ouldn’t support munici- 
pally-run garbage pick-uf).”
Valiqucite said:" 1 would have to 
know llic numbers on contracting
it out, w'hether it was cost effec­
tive.”
ALR CONCEFI’
A resident the candidates to 
explain their opinions on the con­
cept of the Agricultural Land 
Reserve.
Box said: “I support the ALR 
for good agricultural land and find 
it important for people to make 
development applications based 
on review by planners. 1 w'onder 
alx)ut fringe areas though.”
Grant said: “Earlier estimates 
staling there arc 400 empty lots 
ouLsidc of the ALR would last 
until the year 2000 are actually 
considerably less. Encroachment 
on ALR land may be inevitable 
and I support that providing it is 
planned and controlled through 
local area plans.”
Valiquettc said: “The ALR con­
cept is alive and well. You will be 
tile judge in one or two years when 
wc talk about planning areas, pop­
ulation, etc. You will get the 
answers yourself and I’m sure you 
will find the ALR concept remains 
alive and well.”
Watkins said: “1 can’t say let’s 
take chunks out of the ALR. 
Residents enjoy green spaces and I 
w'ouldn’t think of touching the
open green spaces on tlie cast side 
of the higinvay. The community 
plan review is die opportunity to 
look at it in a rational manner.”
POLICE BUDGET 
Aid. George MacFarlanc, in his 
last term of office, asked the 
candidates w’hai they would do if 
about $300,000 w'as contributed to 
the municipal police department 
by the province. Would they use 
the money lo reduce Central Saa­
nich taxes or find ways lo spend it?
Box said: “Without knowing 
what the gram would be 1 assume 
it w'ould go to the police depart­
ment. I imagine il would be 
already spent.”
Grant said: “The money is prob­
ably already spent. If wc can Uircw 
il back to the uixpaycrs wc have to 
know how much, but if il was 
adequate I would support return­
ing it.”
Valiquettc said: “This is a gotxl 
hint to those who promised to 
reduce the tax rate.”
Watkins said: “The police Ixrard 
budget is in the $1 million range. 
Instead of having lo raise SI 
million wc would only have to 
raise $700,000. Wc would be dead 





Soffits / Siding / Roofing
Renovations ^ -L'S 
Kitchens — Bathrooms
384-8280 OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Frenzied ferry parking search
Ferry' patrons are all but parking 
in the trees as they search for spots 
on busy holiday weekends.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
In a letter to North Saanich 
Council, received at the Nov. 7 
meeting, area resident Brooke 
Tomlin reported cars parking in no 
parking, low away zones on most 
weekends w'ith increased viola­
tions on holiday long w'cekends.
“Gars are scattered over the 
entire length of Dolphin road in 
areas that are signed and unsigned.
I have personally seen a truck push 
a (no parking) sign over, the driver 
remove it from the ground and 
throw it in the bush.
“This refleets die kind of frenzy 
that frustrated ferry travelers are 
faced with when iherc Is abso-o, 
liilely no where to ptirk arid ;(.theyy 
are rushing for a fcay,’’ Toriilin 
wrote.
Tbmlin advocated additional no 
parking signs on Dolphin and 
Gull haven Road, lowing of viola­
tors by die RCMP and a meeting 
between North Saanich and the 
Ferry Corporation to discuss the 
problem.
Sgt. Peters, Sidney RCMP, told 
council that 12 vehicles were 
towed over the weekend, 10 from 
Dolphin Road and two from Gull- 
hayen Road.
“Those vehicles towed were the 
most flagrant violators, i.c. 
obstructions to Ircc flow of traffic 
etc.
“The outfall of that action has 
only just subsided in terms of the 
displeasure expressed personally 
to me by some of the owners of 
those vehicles. While protestations 
have not altered those situations 
(financial loss and inconvenience)
I am sorncwliat sympathetic to the. 
overall dilemma of the motoring
SOUTH PACIFIC 
Musiciil presented by Stage 
West Players Nov. 23. 24, 25 and 
26 at 8 pm; matinee Nov, 27 at 3 
pm; Dec. 1, 2, 3 at 8 pm at the 
Isabelle Reader'Theatre, l..angl'ord. 
Tickets $6 for adults, $4 for seni­
ors and children under 12. Avaihe 
bio from Fant;isiick Sam's in 
Colvvotxl, Langford Book and l.oi,- 
lery Centre in Langford, Salvai- 
ore’s Hair Design and Marlyns’ in 
.Sookc.
public v/ho arc confronted with, lo 
say the least, inadetmale parking 
on holiday weekends.”
Peters said he had arranged a 
meeting with B.C. Ferries lo out­
line the problem and urge a quick 
solution by tlie ferry' corporation.
Another concem is increase of 
theft from vehicles in the area.
Aid. Dee Bailin moved the 
municipal clerk arrange a meeting 
between North Saanich senior 
skiff and B.C. Ferries general man­
ager to discuss expanding the 
parking.
If required, the RCMP and Tomlin 
arc to be invited to the meeting, 
councii agreed.
Aid. BilTTriylor noted die ferry 
corporation owns plenty of land 
and should have resolved theprob- 
lem earlier. The corporation 
, ,.should not rely on The local police 
' TbiGj^do handle the parking bver- 
flow:i'v '
.sLi'Ut’s their problem, it’s not our
problem. They should deal with 
it,” he said.
B.C. Ferries spokesman Bill 
Bouchard said the ferry corpora­
tion’s board of dircreiors received a 
parking study report in mid- 
October, which will be considered 
further at die Nov. 24 meedng.
The study was commissioned 
last summer and reviews parking 
at the Sivariz Bay, Tsawwassen, 
Horseshoe Bay and Nanaimo 
terminals. One problem, said Bou­
chard, is that additional parking is 
only required duilng pe^ periods 
such as holiday weekends.
. ..The next pepk .period, will .be, 
Christmas, he predicieti.
In the meantime, ferry staff have 
been directed to find any possible 
additional parking space at the 
terminal. .
“Our staff have beenrasked .to;; 
look at every comer wc'have out-' 
there for additional parking 




. About $16,000 worth of diving 
equipment was stolen from the 
;.Dive Shop in the. Mariner Village 
vMall in Sidney Saturday night or 
early Sunday morning, Sidney 
RCMP report.
Thieves pried open the front 
., door to the store with some kind of 
instrument. Tl\cy left through the 
_back door with diving suits, 
"“gauges, spear guns, flippers, 
masks, diving gloves, hoods and 
other diving apparatus.
“They took everything needed 
for a scuba diver except tanks,” an 
LRGMP sppkesnian said;
' ''^';Thc’iivvesligaLion contiriucs. .'fi
SWEATERMAN NEEDS HELP]
Dapper Gentleman urgently required for 
part-time/full-time sales position.
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YOUR NEW SIDNEY GRAVE1.MART
C3!S»1 2072 HENRY AVE., SIDNEY
GRANDOPENING
WE STOCK ALL CHEMICALS FOR 
YOUR POOLS & SPAS
SAVE $$$ WITH OUR 
GRAND OPENING SPECIALS!
VICTORIA
For Pleasant and 
Personal Service for 
all your New & Used 
vehicle requirements, 
Contact the Professionals 
RON or JIM
1 We will deliver your 
request 
CALL TODAY!
i GREAT SPECIALS FOR 
YOUR WINTER COVERS 
★ FALL SHUT DO^H 
CHEMICALS FOR POOLS 
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Trustees on the Saanich School District 63 board should 
admit defeat and look for another site to build a new middle 
school for students in Central Saanich.
Instead they have launched an appeal to the provincial 
cabinet asking that a just and well-considered decision by the 
province’s agricultural land commission be reversed. The 
commission decided not to allow the new school to be built 
next to an apple orchard on Stellys Crossroad.
Meanwhile, about one-third of the 586 students at the 
school this year can look forward to another year in a school 
that will be even more crowded next September.
And of the $437,514 given to the school district by the 
province to buy a site, $109,000 has been spent to buy the 
more than 11.5-acre one on Stellys and Gowdy Road. 
Substantially more has been spent on architect fees, engi­
neering studies and establishing educational criteria for a 
new middle school.
How much is left? And can the school district afford to buy 
a suitable site, after sinking much of its budget into a site that 
likely cannot be used?
Tlie earliest possible date for a new school to open was 
September 1989. Even if cabinet overturns the land commis­
sion’s decision, the spring of 1990 would be barely realistic. 
We have yet to see if cabinet has the ability to even consider 
the board’s request to reverse this commission decision.
When betting on another’s decision we tend to go with 
intuition. And our intuition told us that a government body 
dedicated to the preservation of agricultural land would not 
consider a move from next to a gravel pit to next to an apple 
orchard.
Comments for and against the proposal, although neces­
sary, merely delayed the inevitable decision. And short­
sighted supporters who care more about getting a gleaming 
new school than its neighbors complicated the issue.
The community and the board should get on with it, and 
this time choose a site which realistically allows all to live 
and learn in harmony -— even if it means paying market 
value for the land.
Building at the proposed site would have been trading one 
poor location for another, given the traffic problems and the 
; inevitable conflicts betvveen school and orchard. The school 
iwould have jeopardized the orchard’s ability to do business, 
^and perhaps evep started, its process toward exclusion from 
%he'ALR.
^f Thank gocdness the land commission -— working beyond 
the realm of local politics and emotions — allowed common 
sense to prevail and ruled against the site. ^ ^ ^
Editorial
splash
No endorsements from this corner
Last week’s editorial on the outrageous infighting of North 
Saanich council was not intended as an endorsement of any 
particular candidates over otliers.
And we weren’t trying to imply that the mayor was 
somehow uninvolved in the game playing.
However, neither of these addendums change the job 
which faces the electorate Saturday. As North Saanich voters 
demonstrated at a forum last week, the main issue is keeping 
council productive despite obvious personality clashes. Quite 
rightly, that’s what is uppermost in the voters’minds.
Incumbents Bill Taylor and Bill Goidon say they can get 
things done in the difficult environment. Some voters blame 
them for at least part of the difficulty — but really, the major 
clash on council is between the mayor and Aid. Rebecca 
Vermeer.
TUylor and Gordon have not been lame-duck aldermen. 
Perhaps two incumbents and a newcomer will be enough to 
help set council on a new couise. Or maybe it will take a 
different texture.
In any ca.se, the voters will decide that texture Saturday. 
And we hope the election, somehow, marks an end to an 
unfortunate era in North Saanich politics.
While we’re on the subject, several letters to the editor 
pertaining to the North Saanich election will not appear in 
this week’s paper. Tlie letters required the opportunity of 
rebuttal — and there’s no time for that before the election.
Editor:
Your editorial. Breakwater PR 
(lack oO was right on, and reveals 
a tragedy about the whole Port of 
Sidney and the breakwater.
The meeting of council that will 
“live in infamy” was I believe 
held March 28, 1986.
Aid. McKay moved that some­
one be appointed to advise and 
help with this project. A person 
who would be, as you suggest, not 
in charge, but to advi.se and help 
council or the public as to the 
whole project.
There arc lots of very qualified 
people living in Sidney who would 
have been very willing to help and 
to inform the good people of 
Sidney as to what was going on at 
waterfront.
The number of very qualified 
people who have volunteered to 
help with the whale museum is 
indicative of llic vast reservoir of 
talent wc arc lucky to have around 
us.
The motion was seconded by 
myself, and supported by Aid, 
Stevens. On the vote ag:iin.si such a 
sensible and required procedure 
were Mayor Norma Sculcy, Aid. 
Ron Kubek, Aid. Stan Bamford, 
and Ben Elhier.







The frustration of the public over the argument about free 
trade often results in the same plaintive cry: which side do 
you believe?
Tlie answer: neither, or a little of both.
Those against free trade intcrjrret the agreement one way, 
those for it another vray. But both opinions are based largely 
on speculation. And, because a future under free trade hasn't 
happened yet, neither side can lay claim to the whole truth.
l^ortions of the rloramient the nmi-free traders say amount 
to selling out the country are looked at in a far less 
frightening light by the btxjsters. The lack of a defintion of 
subsidy worries the riberals and NDP, but not the Ibrics, 
because they .say no government wauld give tip Canada’s 
safety net.
So we’ll engage in a little speculation ourselves. 'Wc doubt 
the agreement will te advanced in it.s current form, because 
the Progessive Conservatives will very likely form a minority 
governmem, And judging by the rhetoric being bandied 
ab()ut ty the other two traditional parties, support from eitlicr 
enmn will take nn awful lot of crwivincSnu
KCCs
Editor:
I feci it riccc.ssnry to rcsfiond to 
Vermeer's pcr8i.stcncc in 
slopping die construction of a Ixiat 
ramp at Riuricia Bay, and I hor>c lo 
give some pcrsjxsctivc lo his non­
sense.
Thi.s is not an environmental 
decision. The proposed ramp 
a^cupics less than 4/I()ths of one 
per cent of the nnid-flai ama and 
piKivf"? aside a vciy few birds and 
w'orm.s for the enjoyment and 
pleasure of many North Saanich 
residenLs.
1 txjhcve the opiwsilion to the 
ramp is noicnvironmcntany moti­
vated, llic letters to editors of the 
Victoria and local papers, the 
t>cparitncni of Environment Ictier 
and the op(>osiiion on North .Saa­
nich council all stem from the 
same source.
Venneer in his recommendation
In ihi* rVpfVrimi'MU nC t'tndrr.rt
merit, as an employee of the Cana­
dian Wildlife Service, cites his 
report done on the area in 1986 as 
the reason for his opposition. He 
states the area is sensitive and 
should not be disturbed.
His report shows comparable 
bird populations on both the 
immediate north (proposed ramp 
area) and immediate south sides of 
the existing Institute of Ocean 
Sciences wharf.
If the environment was a major 
concem, where were the letters to 
the editor and opposition from the 
Department of Environment when 
the Fisheries Department devas­
tated Uie area souih of the wharf 
this year? The area is even now 
being dug up and dredged to 
construct a breakwater and has 
destroyed a bed of cel grass.
The Department of Fisheries 
and Oceans obviously docs not 
consider this construction a seri­
ous environmental problem. One 
of the reasons the ramp applica­
tion has been delayed is the 
Department of Fisheries and 
Oceans considered using both 
sides of the existing wharf. Only 
after ixxir coring results did they 
choose to use the souihsidc.
Aliliotigh Wnnccr's rc{K)rt is a 
good beginning to an.swcr the real 
environmental questions, it never­
theless leaves many questions 
unanswered. The report docs not 
mention what impact the existing 
wharf has on the bird population 
of Patricia Bay.
I have noticed that during 
adverse weather conditions many 
birds seek refuge on the Iccwjiril 
side of the wharf, Maybe this 
structure is a benefit to the birds. 
Maybe the consiruciion of the Ixiai 
ramp would increase this bencfii.
Were the nine months studied 
represcniailvc of every year? What 
were the wind conditions during 
lliosc nine months and how did 
they compare to “typical" condi­
tions?
If Vermeer's opinion is l>eing 
inilucneed liy {xdiiical considera­
tion,s, ills a dangerous way U) make 
decisions that affect cither the 
environment or ihc recreational 




habitat that is at stake and will be 
destroyed not only by the direct 
obliteration of the ramp area but 
also by pollution of the adjacent 
intertidal by oil spills and refuse.
Hampson suggests in his letter 
of Nov. 9 that the destruction of 
habitat by the ramp may be negli­
gible, but when I phoned Cy, he 
told me (and he also told others) 
that with the existing lOS and 
floatplane facilities the Pat Bay 
area is already spoiled and is not 
worth saving.
Ken Morgan and associates, 
who arc experienced marine bird 
ecologists, conducted a nine- 
month study and found that even 
wiili the existing facilities, die area 
still has the highest marine bird 
densities of the whole of Saanich 
Inlet.
The last time I heard that a 
marine habitat was not worth sav­
ing because it was already par­
tially developed was when Bob 
Wright's marina was an issue at 
Tschum Harbour, Only at that lime 
the proixincnLs used that argument 
while people like John Marko, 
John Lapham, Edgar Farthing and 
I valiantly tried to halt the devel­
opment of the marina.
Pat Bay is a much more imivui 
am marine bird habitat than 
'Pehiim Harlxnir, When Hampson, 
the chainnan of the environmental 
advisory commission, talks like a 
developer, 1 wonder about the 
function of the commission. Pro­
tect the environment or to promote 
development?
Hampson, who has no c.spcrtIse 
1 know of in marine bird ecology, 
Stated after a brief examination 
that the location of Pat Bay was a 
gcH)d place for a ramp. Now he has 
the temerity to say that the nine- 
month investigation by Morgan 
and others was insufficient to 
determine whether bials would Ixs 
affected by the ramp.
On U»c basis of that study, Envi­
ronment Canada rejected the site. 
The site was also rejected by 
'lYansixirt Canatla for safety rea­
sons.








Leadership! With the approach 
of the forthcoming municipal and 
federal elections, the question 
arises — what constitutes good 
leadership?
To put it briefly I offer the 
following timely gems from The 
Art of Leadership, which might 
interest the voters:
1. Authority alone is no longer 
enough to command respect.
2. A leader docs not walk 
behind with a whip, but is out in 
front with a banner.
3. The leader lifts people up and 
endeavors to draw out the best in 
them,
4. The leader has faith in |)copIe 
and recognizes that everyone is 
entitled to express opinions 
whether or not llic leader agrees 
with tticm.
5. nic leader has an open mind 
and can be led, if need lie,
6. The leader is not u stuffed 
sliiri but has a sense of humor 
and a humble spirit.
7. J’hc leader is not only a boss, 
but is also a friend and Ivara no 
imimosiiics.
Willi Ihc aforementioned qualit­
ies in mind, let us look for ihcm in 
all flic candidates—- municipal 
and federal — who arc offering 
themselves in whatever capacity 
they choose to serve us in the 
forthcoming elections. Each one is 
a poicniial leader in one way or 
another and deserves our rcsticct, 
whclher or not wc agree with their 





Cy Hampson falls to sec the real 
issue when he talks aboui the 
inieracilori of bfWLs and birds on 
Ihc subject of the Pat Bay boat 
uitiiji. \i is iiie imu.* iceilmg
I have no objecliun to a public 
boat iam|i in Norih Saanich, ilicic 
are many areas along ihc North 
Saanich foreshore where there is 
nn v^nfitlvc mm-ine hird habitat, 
So far there appears lo l)C only 
one application for a ramp site, 
and that i.s Pat Bay, What abdui 
other sites?
Hampson sugijcsis that I might 
have discussed the situation with 
Dick Herlinveaux* a major ramp 
proponent. Dick neither .siiowed 
me the plans nor asked for advice.




Re: Beverley Classen's letter 
(“Pxirly scrvetl," Rctulers' Mail- 
Ixix, Nov.9), I wish to ][xilni out 
that Mayor Linda Michaluk is an 
ex officio mcmlx'r of all commit­
tees and commissions, and as such 
my participtiie in their aciivitic.s.
And, 1 might add, she has Ix^cn 
doing ihi.s, 111 state othciwisc i,s 
not true.
In addition, Clas,sen’s slaternent 
that tax .i,sscs.srneni.s luive
Continued on Page AS
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r Ban the bomb and everything else too
HUGH’S VIEWS
HUGH NASH
I keep reading these stories about town councils banning things 
that are adversely affecting their traditional way of life.
PUNCH GRAB, SASKATCHEWAN — Council agreed last 
night to ban high heeled shoes from downtown streets and 
sidewalks. “Like they’re digging holes in our pavement and 
costing us whole bunches of dough, you know,” said Aid. Willie 
Slambanger. “Back when I was just a little duffer you could always 
find plenty of smooth pavement to bounce a basketball on. But 
now the ball goes skittering all over the place and kids just don’t 
like it. It’s because of the high heels.”
1 think Slambanger has a good point but one thing he didn’t 
mention was that high heels are driving up the cost of medical 
care. Ladies, it’s almost always ladies, keep falling off their high 
heels and breaking limbs.
Did you ever wonder why there’s a shortage of hospital beds for 
elective surgery patients? It’s because the beds are full of high heel 
casualties.
According to a recent government report, Canadian doctors are 
performing more leg transplants than ever before as calf muscles 
collapse under the strain placed on them by the unnatural walk 
high heel shoes force their wearers to adopt.
“Yup. 1 done six of ’em myself only last Wednesday,” said Dr. 
Malcolm Dogoodley, a local cut-and-splice man who also owns a 
Canada-wide chain of ladies’ shoe stores.
While I’m not much for public bannings, I’m in total agreement 
with Aid. Slambanger. It’s time society took a long hard look at 
wearers of high heel shoes and knocked them down a peg or two 
before they bankrupt the nation’s medical plans.
Taxpayer: “Where did all my tax money go?”
Politician: “lb the doctors.”
Another thing town councils are banning is video games, which 
they claim are the insidious tools of a communist conspiracy 
designed to destroy the moral fibre in our youth. A whole 
generation is threatened with extinction just because piloting Capt. 
Arlo Splock through the mysteries of galactic space is more fun 
than school or sex or anything.
Undertaker: “Dam, I can’t get this guy dressed and into the box. 
He’s all floppy like.”
Assistant: “No fibre left in him. Another video victim. There’s a 
lot of it going around.”
While councils are at it, they should ban tennis. Have you ever 
watched tennis? Ka-plock. Ka-plock. Kt-plock. Ka-plock. Back 
and forth. Back and forth. The ball never goes anywhere. And tlie 
players are so serious!
What kind of demoralizing, fibre destroying game is this? At 
least with the equally stupid game called golf the ball goes 
somewhere. Over the hill, into a creek, the woods, a sand box, and 
sometimes a hole.
It’s hard to think of anything more fibre destroying unless it’s 
the Grey Cup Parade or stamp collecting.
Ban them Slambanger.
Alert town councils dcdicatetl to preserving tlieir constituents’ 
traditional ways of life and moral fibre and saving medical plans 
from extinction should consider banning short pants. (Particularly 
those silly, droopy jobs with day-glo colors which can be seen 
from the moon by tlie naked eye — if there arc any nakctl eyes up 
there.)
And how about water skiing, rubber duckies, the National 
Geographic for its suggestive and titillating photos of half-dressed 
natives? And all newspapers that carry underwear ads?
Of course, political conventions must be banned. All that public 
kissing, hugging, suggestive jumping and loose merriment arc 
giving our youth a distorted view of politics which wc more 
mature types know is simple palm greasing and lolly distribution 
with a minimum of public disclosure.
Well, here I am running out of space and there’s so much more 
to ban. I am confident that serious town councils wherever they arc 
will stamp out, in the public interest, anything they fee! endangers 
moral fibre, tradition or the medical budget.
That’s what democracy is all about.
Continued from Page A4
increased substantially has no 
bearing on taxation as outlined in 
my letter of two weeks ago.
She should be happy that her 
investment in a home has 
■increased substantially, 
i Bill Gordon




During the last few months 
there has been quite a bit of 
controversy about the Dean Park 
Estates water situation and the 
matter came lo a head at the Nov, 7 
North Saanich council meeting.
A motion was made to provide 
an interim pump station to solve 
the water pressure problem. This 
motion was passed by a vote of 
five lo two with the mayor voting 
against the motion and threatening 
to recall the motion if it was 
passed.
This appears to be another case 
of her attempting to inflict her 
personal views on a majority of 
the elected representatives who 
have opposing views.
I would like lo point out that 
there arc two problems with our 
water system, one of supply and 
one of pressure. The small lank 
that supplies Dean Park and some 
of the surrounding areas is too 
small and accotxling to the munici­
pal engineer ran out of water five 
limes during the past year.
A siigi’cstion has been made to 
increase the water flow to the tank 
and to offload some of the areas 
being fed from iJiis lank.
Since any replacement lank as 
proposed by the CRD is some 
years away, this action should l)c 
taken to ensure sufficient water is 
available to the Dean Park area on 
a year round basis.
The second problem involves 
water pressure to those homes 
located at the higher levels in 
Dean Park E.slaies. Currently a 
large number of homes have pre­
ssures at their homes of approxi­
mately 30 PSI -™ well below the 
recommended minimum of AO
psr.
H During peak flow periods the 
pressure drops below this level.
.Since this is a gravity feed 
system there is a minimum antount 
of prc.s.surc that can be gained 
from the present lank to the higher 
level homes at the best of times 
and it i.s below the acceptable 
level. The only way that this 
pix^ssurc problem can Ik. alleviated 
i.s by building a tank at a higher 
level or Increasing pressure in tiKij 
lines over what the gravity feed' 
provides.
'llic municipal cugincciTia.s sug" 
jjc.sied that Talk Pacific .spccal up 
the construction of a six-inch line 
ns a loop in the present system 
which will assist in maintaining
0 minimum pressure levels at fKak 
jKritxl.s of use, While ifiis will help 
dunrig peak pcriuus, u wili do
nothing to solve the persistent low 
pressures at the higher levels.
Since wc are not going to gel a 
new, higher tank for some years it 
is only prudent that a pump station 
be built now to provide the service 
to those homes that have suffered 
with low pressures for over eight 
years.
The majority of council have 
supported a solution to this prob­
lem because they realize that the 
municipality has a responsibility 
tp .provide aiiseyyicc;; io,;it’?ii<?Qpir 
munity. The action by the mayor to 
prevent the only feasible solution 
to this persistent problem is diffi­
cult to comprehend.
One can only conclude that it is 
she that is out of step and not the 
majority of council.
It is the mayor’s job to lead her 
council and rule by consensus. 
After all, the council is a demo­
cracy and the majority should 
decide.





On this Remembrance Day of 
1988 il is well for us lo rcmemter 
that our Canada won her nation- 
IkhxI in the crucible of two world 
wars willi Uic loss of over 10(),(X)0 
fine young men and women, many 
of them in liicir teens.
Now wc arc in danger of losing 
our identity as a great nation by 
llic insipid imiltcrings of men who 
can think only in the .signs of 
money. Miilroncy’s free trade 
agreement is an infamous docu- 
mciii in that it is not what is in the 
agreement but what is not in it.
Canada must sell an imspccificd 
jiroporlion of our gtxxis,including 
oil, sec article 9 (a & b) which 
5;ay,s iliai ibc U.S.A. still gets a 
fixed proportion of our lotid cxpuri 
shipments of dial commodity in 
relation to our total supply of it. 
No matter bow low that iirtMluction 
can be,
Canada must sell to the US. at 
llic same price as to Canadians. 
The US. d(xjs not have to buy from 
us il they can get it clicaper 
anywhere else.
Docs anyone really Iwlicvc that 
if a US. hospital corporaiion 
comes to B.C. and offers tis opcraic 
or manage our bo.spiials that our 
medicare program i,s not in jeo­
pardy?
Anotlier cute little clause is 
1606 (c) .subject to paragraph 2, 
Neither jxoty shall prevent an 
investor of the oilier party from 
iratisferiing: any prcKceds from ilio 
I sftle of all or .any p.arf nf an 
Investment or from llic partial or 
complete liquidation of sucli inv- 
cjiimcnt. Tbaf means that a pre­
dator corporation or individual can 
come lieie, buy n firm, drive it into 
bankruptcy and walk off with the 
assets,
An e,v.ani()lcwa.s the destmciion 
of a fiiic old western firm a few
Saddlery Co. Many of you will 
remember it.
In my opinion the whole free 
trade agreement is intended lo 
apply pressure on our standard of 
living of our working people lo 
pressure our businesses to reduce 
wages or move to the sweat-shop 
states where there isTiltle or no 
minimum wage legislation.
The first industries to be : 
affected will be the textile indus­
try, service industries, (building 
cleaners,rctc.) and, agrieuUural 
(farm workers.) ^ ■
These industries are notorious 
for their abuse of immigrant and 
untrained people. It will be inter­
esting to see just how ineffective 
our trade unions and legislation 
will be with these industries.
To all those who say our social 
services will not be affected by the 
FTA wail until the flood of low 
cost goods suiri affecting our man­
ufacturing industries, which have 
to pay UIC, Canada Pension, 
licallli services and medicare.
The costs of all these items arc 
added onto Uic cost of our manu­
factured goods, therefore when 
cheaper goods arc received from 
suites dial do not have these wor­
ker benefits, pressure will be 
applied to our govcrnmcnl.s to cut 
these costs out of our manufactur­
ing cost.
None of the govcriimcnl.s wc 
tuivc had to date li.avc shown the 
slightest interest in our workers or 
their imcrc.sts. So draw your own 
conclusions.
I wonder if our armed services 
will be affected. Can wc look 
foi-wiird to seeing CANADA disap­
pear from their shoulder lab.s? 
Could it be reiilaced liy CANU.SA, 
or USACAN, 'fliai wouldn’t .sound 





In the sadness of North Saanich 
politics, there is a humorous twist 
lo the grim and grinding .surlacc. 
Tlic initiative has liecn long stolen 
from the hapless mayor, and the 
council to justify its cxi.stcncc i.s 
driven to hurried and costly deci-
voted nay 17 limes in a rov/ 
defying council’s positive acUon.
Bailin is a polite, school marm 
of a person, brave enough to pul up 
her little hand trying to stop coun­
cil’s tumultuous course.
It reminds one of a frenzied 
thundering herd led by a phantom 
stampeding toward a precipice. 
This fiery drive has so consumed 
Them; that they cannot be diverted 
by any obstacle. In a great fury and 
cloud of dust, the charge roars on.
A recent example .is .'vyhen .pur 
thoughtful engineer was chased 
into a comer, all covered in dust, 
for recommending that $6,000 
water connection would do the 
same job as a $60,000 booster 
pump.
Wc must all give Aid. Chris Loll 
credit for his eloquent swan song 
when he temporarily slopped the 
crashing herd, charging toward 
oblivion. His support for the boat 
ramp was timely, well presented, 
and appreciated.
Will Uic “herd” drive on to an 
end of sorrow? Keep tuned. If it 





It would Ixj a .shame if Uic Pal 
Bay Ixiai ramp was not completed.
This appears lo be the only 
place from Swartz Bay to Bren­
twood where parking for boat 
tnulcrs is available.
Willi tdl the construction done 
ill die Pal Bay area in recent years, 
surely Uic boat ramp would cause 
little dam.'igc to the area as a bird 
sanctuary.
Many of Uie rcsidctiLs of tlic are.'i 
would appreciate llic opportiiniiy 
lo launcli tbeir boats in this teauii- 
fiil, sheltered inlet, A ramp in this 
area is long overdue,
Nanaimo puts us to shame.
Murray Cameron
Shameful
■1 l!iv G kv.,ai, iikvjl,
With of wilhoiit the mayor’s 
presence or regard for advisory 
ami raicpiiyer sensibilities, doubt­
ful projecLs like the municipal ball, 
Dunsmuir .sewerage, Bcnc.s .storai 
sewer, McTlivisli water line, tennis 
bubble and booster pump are 
adopted.
Tlic recerii candidaics rncciing 
revealed some ironic,s in dial there 
i.'i no back log on council; every c 
tiling iKing on schedule, Otic can­
didate, a year ago, after seeing 
council in iiciiuii, sadly com- 
iiienicd, " t here imi.si Iw a iH iicr 
w'ay,”
A candid.llc decried the ''ha.sty, 
tinsiudicd tind costly decision.s, ” 
while it seems ilicrc’s been no 
time to slop and reflect, 'fliere was 
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It was with great di.sappoint- 
mcni, almost disbelief, that 1 
watched television coverage.Of (he 
Nov. 7 North Saanich council 
mcciing.
I fully cotumr with the Nov. 9 
Review editorial (Needling in 
North Saanich) that it was a most 
shameful di.splay. A.s a mcmlicr of 
the municipality’,s environmental 
advi.sory conimi.ssion (EAC), 1 
v.Tin parliculurty appalled by the 
am)gam and liypricritical handling 
of the Falricia Bay boat ramp 
issue. .'■■■'■'
' Out of rcs|K'ct for tlie Canadian 
Wlltllifd Service (CW.S), and ns a 
matter of jiersonal principle, 1 
resigned from the FAG on Nov. 9.
l,,ci il be under.siootl that the 
mutiicipaliiy's dcci,si(>ii to priced 
with this project is in defiance of 
ewS’n rccommcmiatton,<i against 
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Continued from Page A5
cerns. These recommendations 
stem from recent (1986) date, 
scientifically collected and ana­
lyzed by the CWS, and published 
in a technical report series of 
Environment Canada.
The fact that our mayor strongly 
opposed the presentation of the 
CWS’s report for council review at 
the Nov.7 meeting is reprehensible, 
particularly for someone who 
espouses environmental responsi­
bility for others (i.e. the citizens). 
In view of the CWS’s concerns, 
why was the project not put in 










14 days of sun, beaches, sightseeing and 
some of the friendliest people in the world 
make Costa Rica combined with the 






That’s what it’s there for. I 
joined the commission in February 
1987, and certainly there has been 
no presentation of the 1987 report 
or discussion of the data and 
proposal since that time.
1 am sad to say that it was only 
in a Review article on Nov. 2. 
(Ramp rejected by Environment 
Canada) that 1 became aware of 
the report’s existence! Had this 
been a private venture, 1 have no 
doubt that every effort would have 
been made to fully inform and 
involve the EAC, as in the case of 
the proposal to construct a small, 
commercially operated ramp in 
Deep Cove that was put forward 
earlier this year.
Regardless of w’hethcr the 
CWS’s concerns arc valid or not, 
regardless of whether one is for or 
against a boat ramp in Patricia Bay 
and regardless of the personality 
conflicts and immature politics 
that plague our municipality, 
council’s procedure in this matter 
makes a mockery of the CWS, the 
EAC, and its ow'n supposed envir­
onmental responsibility.
I will have nothing to do with 
imposing environmental ethics on 
citizens that are not equally hon­
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sive year at the Crystal Pool on 
Nov.5.
In my opinion, this is a direct 
result of our local youth being able 
to participate and enjoy recreation 
all year round, by virtue of the 
existence and the variety of pro­
grams offered at the Panorama 
Leisure Centre. The local schools 
swim teams are going to be some­
thing to be proud of for many years 
to come, and this is only one 
example of tlic community bene­
fits emanating from the recreation 
centre.
Soon the momentum that has 
been created to fulfill the need for 
leisure services may be jeopar­
dized by the actions of a small but 
vociferous group of “concerned 
citizens’’ who know the cost of 
cvcrytliing and the value of noth­
ing. This group perennially sup­
ports candidates for council in 
North Saanich who, following the 
dictates of their mentors, have a 
negative view of the need for 
recreational pursuits.
I urge local residents to elect 
only members to the North Saa­
nich council who can understand 
and support values to be gained 
from a well-balanced recreation 
ccnU'c and associated programs.
Brian Sibley 
Sidney
The statistics of users quoted are 
staggering, yet the only publicity 
that gets into print is usually from 
politicians who do not participate 
in, enjoy, or see the value in 
recreation.
I hope that the majority of the 







I would like to draw attention to 
the fact that Parklands School won 
the Vancouver Island Secondary 
Swim Meet for the second succcs-
Editor:
Your readers may be interested 
to learn thaL since last writing to 
you about Joe Borowski’s Pro-Life 
fund (AAA), a cheque for $2,245 
was sent to AAA (Winnipeg) to 
help Joe meet his legal costs. The 
$245 represented the contributions 
of three contributors who chose to 
remain anonymous.
A $3,000 balance remains in the 
local account at the Bank of Mon­
treal her in Sidney, account num­
ber 7028-735, awaiting further 
contributions. The account will be 
closed Dec. 31, when the remain­
ing balance, including the interest 
already, paid, in. .(amounting to 
about.;,$12v50),:! wilii be, sent to 
AAA (Winnipeg). ;
Meanwhile, I want to thank you 








-- to providing the 
best education 




I wonder if the public is going to 
be exposed to another “unbiased” 
publication of the North Saanich 
ratepayers’ “official” newsletter 
the Heronwatch.
As you remember during the 
mayoralty elections, candidate pro­
files were presented on Michaluk 
and Westwood, and for some rea­
son the editors forgot to interview 
Westwood but felt they could give 
his opinion on their own.
It should be even better this time 
as one of the candidates is the 
president of the ratepayers associa­
tion. However, there are five candi­
dates — what a lot of interviews 
they are going to do!
Not likely — we will see pro­
files written as they want to pro­
duce them.
There are over 100 members of 
the ratepayers and as a member I 
have never attended a meeting 
where we were asked what direc­
tion the Heronwatch should follow.
There’s been lots of time to call 
a meeting. As usual six or seven 
people will make up the minds of 
the members and write whatever 
they wish.
I wonder how long the members 
of the North Saanich ratepayers are 
going to stand for this political 







In support of Veronica Tyndall, 
whose letter you printed, (“Lei­
sure love,” Nov.2, Readers’ Mail­
box) I too feel that the recreation 
centre deserves more public sup­
port than it gets, j
Editor:
So often do I hear a Conserva­
tive say: the Reform Party is only 
giving votes to tlie NDP.
If they are so convinced that this 
is the case, I have a suggestion. I 
base it on the fact that it docs not 
seem to be loo much of a problem 
lo convert a Conservative to vote 
for the Western Reform Party 
while the reverse is virtually 
impossible.
Il therefore seems common 
sense to me that, if the Tbries are 
worrial that their candidate is not 
going to be elected, they should 
get behind the Reform Parly. 
Because the Reformers arc of the 
opinion that they just might make 
il.
Just like what happens at a 
leadership convention. If you 
don’t get enough votes on your 
first or second ballot,, you switch 
your vole to your leader of choice. 
The dirfercricc here is, of course, 
dial you have to do it before rather 
than during the election.






Victoria High School, Class of 
1939 reunion, details arc available 
by contacting, Howard Taylor, 
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Continued from Page Al
didates with a pig snout strapped 
to her face, and ended her com­
ments with a barnyard snort.
Clout said funding should not 
go to governments with poor 
human rights records, and aid 
should be directed to countries 
that need it. She advocated cutting 
ties with South Africa.
Clout also spoke in favor of 
making the Arctic a demilitarized 
zone, and said the purchase of 
nuclear submarines is unneces­
sary.
Buying nuclear subs is an exam­
ple of “giving into (the Ameri­
cans) on every bloody thing they 
ask for.
“Maybe tlie nuclear subs are the 
most cost effective, but frankly, 1 
don’t want them in Victoria, I 
don’t want tlicm anywhere in Can­
ada.’’
And Clout said Carmanah Vil- 
ley is a prime site for extending the 
Pacific Rim National Park.
Crofton said he’s opposed to 
government aid to countries abus­
ing human rights, but noted that 
the people in tliosc countries are
often the ones who need help the 
most. He favored support being 
channeled through responsible 
non-government organizations.
And he said his government is 
turning the Canadian International 
Development Association around 
from an organization whose 
bureaucracy ate too much of its 
funding. At one lime, just 20 per 
cent of its staff worked in the field, 
he said.
Crofton endorsed nuclear subs 
as a wise use of current technology 
and part of Canada’s commiunent 
to NATO and NORAD.
“If we’re going to have adequate 
forces, let’s get subs that arc cost 
effective,’’ said Crdfion, chairman 
of the Mulroncy government’s 
committee on national defence.
Crofton said he’s “not prepared 
to say” all 15,000 acres of the 
Carmanah Valley should be pro­
tected, but that much of it should 
be added to the Pacific Rim park.
Hunter said governmenl-to- 
government aid is “the most 
expensive, least effective way to 
accomplish goals.” Aid to govern­
ments is “open to all sorts of 
abuses,” the NDP candidate said.
The regional director for 
OXFAM said money should go to 
non-government organizations that 
“help the people help them­
selves.”
On the subject of nuclear subs. 
Hunter said: “Nuclear generators 
should be banned from all Can­
ada’s harbors. Canada should be a 
nuclear free zone.”
Canada should have an inde- 
fiendent foreign policy, not tied to 
the U.S., she said.
And Hunter called he Carmanah 
Valley a “national treasure” that 
should be protected.
Independent Pat Kelly sup­
ported “people-to-people, not gov- 
ernment-to-govemment” foreign 
aid. Kelly said much of the aid to 
Ethiopia ended up in the wrong 
hands, and “I don’t want to be a 
party to that.”
But first Canada must gain its 
own economic stability to support 
its own programs.
He also said Canada has its own 
human rights issues to address — 
namely, lack of action on native 
Indian land claims.
He spoke in favor of keeping 
defence forces strong, because not
doing so invites takeover from 
foreign powers. France’s weakness 
that allowed Hitler’s advances in 
the Second World War, he said.
And Kelly said clear-cut logging 
must end, because it is “eroding 
soil and destroying our precious 
environment.”
Kelly also had problems with 
hecklers. When he said Ortega’s 
Nicaraguan government is as bad 
as the Somoza family’s was, he 
was greeted with “Bull shit!” and 
a sigh, “Misinformed.”
“Listen, if you don’t have the 
common courtesy lo shut up as a 
candidate answers a question, you 
should be up here,” Kelly 
explodal, pointing his finger al a 
heckler.
Nonetheless, Kelly continued 
calling the crowd “friends” before 
each answer.
When that drew laughter, he 
said; “I do consider you all 
friends, even though some of us 
disagree.
“You’ve listened, and I’ve 
learned and and gained from lis­
tening to you. We’ve all bcncfil- 
ted.”
Knott of the Communist Party
of Canada sjxike in favor of sup­
porting non-government aid organ­
izations. He also said tlie Interna­
tional Monetary Fund and Cana­
dian banks should simply cancel 
debt commitments of the Third 
World, to give them relief.
The purchase of nuclear subs 
“goes against our own government 
pxilicy of no nuclear weapons and 
siting them on Canadian soil,” 
Knott said.
The Communist spoke of fores­
try from a personal perspective — 
he spent 50 years in the industry. 
“We felled some of the best. It 
would bring tears to your eyes to 
sec what we destroyed.”
Carmanah Valley should be pre­
served as “part of our world 
heritage.”
The Election Priorities forum 
was one of at least ilirce held for 
tlie constituency, last week.
Not as raucous, but about as 
crowded, was one Nov. 8 at 
Sicily’s Schcxil. Slavik and Chris­
tie weren’t in attendance.
Shaw Cable sponsors a live 
television phone-in forum tonight 










/ Full day, early 
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COOPERATION
Continued from Page Al 
and working with developers is 
required as there is land in Nortli 
Saanich which cannot be used for 
a septic system. Alternate sewage 
systems must be examined.
One woman advocated educa­
tion, to teach people how a septic 
system must be handled.
Thylor agreed new homeowners 
may need advice on inspecting 
and maintaining septic fields, 
especially if they come from an 
urban area and are accustomed to 
sewage systems.
“A course on septic tank system 
and a certificate for newcomers to 
North Saanich?” one audience 
member asked.
Fears that higher assessments 
would lead to higher taxes were 
allayed by candidates, who 
explained the mill rate, not the 
assessment, determines tax rates.
Asked about recreation and 
funding the Panorama Recreation 
Centre, Chazottes said Nojili Saa­
nich needs more control bn How 
the money contributed by the dis­
trict is spent.
McKinnon wants more account­
ability, especially for major 
changes like the tennis bubble.
Use of the recreation centre by 
those outside the contributing area
has been a contentious issue, said 
Gordon, yet the fees paid by those 
users provide needed revenue.
The council representatives on 
the recreation commission need to 
bring all information back to 
council, said Thylor.
Willis agreed the problem is 
accountability and that all infor­
mation needs to come before 
North Saanich council.
Asked if they would support an 
arts and cultural centre at the 
Sanscha Hall site, all candidates 
favored the idea but most balked at 
municipal funding.
'Ihylor said sale of existing land 
adjoining the hall should provide 
money for a new centre, Dunic 
said the cost would have to be 
reasonable and Chazottes advo­
cated public appieal to raise funds.
Gordon said a referendum would 
be required for municipal financ­
ing, Willis maintained the most 
successful centers come from pri­
vate groups supported by the pub­
lic and McKinnon said the loca­
tion is ideal and he would like to 
see a proposal for an arts centre.
The question of water pressure 
in Dean Park drew a variety of 
responses. Dunic said a water 
tower was needed while Willis 
agreed with installation of a boos­
ter pump.
Both Chazottes and McKinnon 
said North Saanich Council 
should opt for a less costly solu­
tion proposed by the municipal 
engineer, instead of approving a 
$60,(X)0 booster pump.
Gordon favored the booster 
pump, saying the equipment could 
be salvaged for $20,(XX). The engi­
neer’s alternatives do not solve the 
problem of water pressure for fires, 
he claimed.
Thylor said different engineers 
have different opinions on how to 
resolve the problem. The system 
proposed by the municipal engi­
neer would improve the situation 
but the booster pump is a guar­
anteed improvement, so he sup­
ports the booster pump.
One resident questioned spend­
ing $60,000 to benefit a limited 
number of homes, especially a^ 
the municipal engineer says the 
water pressure is adequate for 
firefighting.
The pump will benefit between 
39 to 110 homes, Thylor said, 
however the district is obligated to 
service people with sufficient 
pressure for safety and fire fight­
ing.
Gordon said the water account 
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which will pay for the booster 
pump. The pump will serve 110 
homes, 39 of which have critical 
water pressure problems.
“I think it’s a cheap price to pay 
for the 110 people,” said Willis.
Chazottes agreed residents are 
entitled lo sufficient pressure but 
the least expensive means of 
resolving the problem should be 
taken.
All candidates spoke in favor of 
farming on the Peninsula.
Asked about a public riding 
ring, Dunic and Chazottes sup­
ported the idea while Taylor and 
Gordon backed the project if an 
appropriate site could be found.
McKinnon and Willis wanted 
input from the district parks com­
mittee, as a riding ring on munici­



























CALL ME TODAY FOR A MARKET 
EVALUATION. I have been serving 
the public in nursing at the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital and Resthaven 
Lodge for the last 8 years. 1 invite my 
friends and associates to call me at 
NRS Peninsula Properties, for per­
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My candidacy is based upon the 
belief that the time has come to 
abandon parties and vote for prin­
ciples. I stand firmly for a number 
of specific goals as follows:
1. Western Canada must become 
an independent new nation to 
preserve our land, our language, 
our culture and freedom itself. 
This can be done by the will of our 
people in a referendum as Quebec 
had. I see that goal and as such 
founded the first organization to 
seek it in 1975 and the Western 
Canada Concept in 1980.
2. Bilingualism as established in 
Canada is wrong. It forces by law 
one language over others primarily 
pushing French, an impractical 
and unnecessary language. It must 
be stopped.
3. Abortion is murder of the 
unborn. Money to assist mothers 
alone should be provided together 
with other support, but no abortion
can be justified for any reason.
4. Immigration at current levels 
from alien cultures must be 
reduced to avoid altering the tradi­
tional cultural foundation of the 
West. The Third World could 
become our country if current 
trends continue.
5. Free Trade with the world, not 
just the United Slates, is essential 
for the prosperity of Western Can­
ada, a resource rich region. Wc 
believe free trade will reduce the 
cost of consumer goods by 30 to 
50 per cent.
6. Canada is bankrupt. The West 
has always given Ottawa in taxes 
more than Ottawa returned in ser­
vices and pensions. Wc must slop 
the robbery. Ottawa is going down 
the tube. Eighty per cent of Cana­
dian manufacturing is Ontario and 
Quebec.
7. Canada, (i.e. Ottawa, Ontario 
and Quebec) approved war crimes
trials which in 1987 defined war 
crimes against humanity as “any 
inhuman act or omission in war.” 
regardless of whether it “was done 
in accordance with the law at the 
time and place in force” where the 
act occurred.
Wc make laws for Europe 45 
years ago and make Eastern Euro­
pean immigrants criminals. This is 
wrong.
8. The Eastern parties all agreed 
to institute book banning. The 
Liberals, Conservatives, and NDP 
all agreed to a new tariff item 
which makes customs officers 
censors.
This without any judicial hear­
ing. This has to stop.
These arc some concerns w'hich 
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This election is about choices. 
You are being asked to choose the 
party you think best able to man­
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Island. It’s home 
to half a million 
British 
(Columbians, 






attract .3.5 millic'm 
visitors annually.
Keeping up with 
the Island’s growth 
and expanding economy is what tlie 
seven year, $(^00 million Ybincouver 
Island Higlvu’nys Project is all alxait,
After all, getting 
from here to there 
has always been an 
e.ssential part of 
de\’e!oping B.C?..’s 
jHiiential.




of existing routes, 
the Island 
iligluvays Project 
will do more than 
just cut an hour 
off the drive from Victoria toCam|)b 
Ki\'cr, It’s a sound investment on tluf 
road to our future.
Minisi:ry of Transportatitui and Idigl'iwi'iys 




guide Canada into the 1990s.
Various issues have been raised 
and debated in tliis campaign. The 
most important issue of all, that of 
financial management, seems to 
have been lost in the rhetoric 
surrounding all the others.
Although all issues are import­
ant, the ability to resolve them is 
directly related to the health and 
strength of our economy. With a 
vibrant economy the resources are 
available to strengthen or imple­
ment new national and regional 
programs, and to continue to 
address our serious national 
deficit. A stagnant or recessive 
economy will threaten all our 
important social programs and 
worsen our debt problems.
Since 1984 the PC government 
has provided competent, success­
ful economic leadership that has 
resulted in moving our economy 
from a last place performance 
among the G7 countries in 1984 to 
a first place performance in 1987/ 
88.
Policies such as support for 
small business, encouraging inv 
estment, and expanding trade have 
resulted in the creation of over 1.3 
million jobs and provided 
resources to allow us to tackle 
such important matters as environ­
mental cleanup and protection, 
child care, equality in the work 
place, regional development 
through such programs as Western 
Diversification, and social pro­
grams such as enhanced benefits 
for seniors and veterans. A PC 
government will continue to man­
age the economy effectively.
To provide further room for 
growth, we have negotiated the 
Free Trade Agreement with the 
U.S. while, al the same time, we 
have made big strides to develop 
and expand our trading relation­
ships with other economic blocs, 
especially Pacific Rim.
The opposition approach to the 
economic issue is to tear up the 
proposed free trade agreement, 
discourage investment through rc- 
implementing such programs as 
FIRA and the National Energy 
Policy, and hope to regain the 
status quo of the 1970s. At the 
same time, they promise new pro­
grams that will cost anywhere 
from $20 billion to $30 billion 
dollars.
The Liberals refuse either to 
cost or to say how they intend to 
pay for their programs. Without a 
growing economy their only 
choices would be to increase taxes, 
increase, the already loo large
deficit, cut existing programs or 
rcncgcon their election promises.
The NDP arc in no better shape. 
To fund their programs, estimated 
to cost just under $20 billion, they 
have indicated they would increase 
taxes on the rich and on Canadian 
businesses.
Apart from the fact that such 
ta.xes would discourage investment 
and economic expansion, the max­
imum tlicy could raise from these 
sources would be less than one 
quarter the amount of their prom­
ises. This puts the NDP in the ‘ 
same position as the Liberals. Thai 
is, they must raise other taxes, 
increase the deficit, cut other pro­
grams or renege.
The PC parly has a solid record 
of achievement and offers continu­
ing progressive, forward looking, 
and imaginative policies designed 
to ensure Canada meets the chal­
lenge of the 1990s. The other 
parties offer policies that arc isola­
tionist, protectionist, and inward 
looking that will be economically 
disastrous to Canada.
The choice is yours. On Nov. 21 
vote for a future, vote for Pat 
Crofton and the PC Party.
Pat Crofton 
Progressive Conservative
Clout: free enterprise with compassion
On Nov. 21 you must make a 
decision on how you see Canada’s 
future. It will not be an easy 
decision for many of you. On Nov. 
21,1 urge you to vote for a Liberal 
government. Let me tell you why.
Our leader John Turner has 
stated that to him liberalism means 
that wc support a free enterprise
system — with compassion. There 
is room in the Liberal party for 
everyone and wc arc an open party 
W'ith input from all sectors.
For years, the Western provinces 
have complained, with reason, that 
they have been ignored by Ottawa. 
As a result of Conservative prom­
ises, the West voted largely Con-
The Latch Restaurant
SUMDOWN MENU






PETITE FILET of BEEF, Sauce Bernaise 
LAMB CHOPS, Mint Demi-Glace 
FILLET of SALMON, Sauce Hoilandaise 
CATCH OF THE DAY 
PACIFIC SEAFOOD EN BOUCHEE 
ROAST BREAST OF CHICKEN
All Entreos are served fully garnished 
and Include soup, salad, dessert, coffee dr ten
Regular Menu Also Available - Reservations Please
THE SUNDOWN MENU IS .SERVED 







£320 HARBOUR RD. (In &idn»y)
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VOTE SAT. — NOV. 19th
GRANT, DAVID
ALDERMAN ■ CENTRAL SAANICH
Dedicated to maintaining 
the rural atmosphere
Fiscal responsibility In the 
provision of services.
Work lo adiusl properly lax rale 
to prevent increase in 
residential/commercial taxes
Planned development of 
the Three Core Areas
Ph. 652-9062
Listen to and work for residents 
of Central Saanich.
servative and where did that get'i 
them? ;>
Now, finally, wc will have a ; 
prime mini.sicr from Western Can- ■ 
ada, a prime minister from a 
Vancouver riding. John Thmcr has : 
made a commitment to the West 
and has reconfirmed it by running ; 
in Quadra for a second term.
Many of Uic social programs wc 
have today were started by Liberal 
governments, We plan to provide a 
child care system for all who need 
it, a .sy,sicm which will be flexible, 
accessible and have national stan- ' 
(lards of care.
A L.ibcnil govcnimcni will pro­
vide help for our senior Canadi­
ans. You all saw how Mulroncy. 
atieinfitcd lodcindcx the pensions. 
How many ol’you remember who 
imlexcd the pensions in the first 
pl.ici:,’ It w.i.s .lolm Tuiiid,
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A Liberal government will also 
encourage the development of 
community support programs and 
provide financial assistance for 
senior housing in rural areas and 
for research on Alzheimer’s and 
related diseases.
In addition, wc will restore the 
investment income deduction for 
people over die age of 65.
The Liberals also believe that 
we must provide assistance for our 
young people. Wc will introduce a 
national apprenticeship training 
program, and a voluntary national 
year of service to be called 
Encounter Canada. We will also 
provide increased funding for our 
fer payments made to the prov­
inces for educational purposes arc 
used for educational purposes.
Wc will provide national scho­
larships to keep our high schex)! 
graduates in Canada. Wc will also 
restore funding to research and
development programs.
It is time to take a strong stand 
on environmental issues and this 
will be a top priority for a Liberal 
government. There have been too 
many years of neglect and the cuts 
made by the Conservative govern­
ment over the last four years have 
worsened our environment and 
have made prompt action a neces­
sity.
It is time to make those who 
abuse the environment pay for the 
damage done. Wc need amend­
ments to the Criminal Code and 
offenders must be imprisoned and 
the fines levied must be substan­
tially incrcasal. Corporate offen­
ders will face injunctions as well.
Under a Liberal government, 
there will be no more tax grab on 
the middle class. The second stage 
of the Mulroncy government tax 
reform plan will see an even 
greater tax burden placed on mid­
dle and lower income families.
The Mulroncy plan will tax 
virtually every good or service that 
you buy including legal services, 
car repairs, dental bills and hous­
ing, thereby placing tlic burden of 
taxation unfairly on tlie lower and 
middle income families.
However, tlic biggest change wc 
arc facing is the proposed Mul- 
roncy/Rcagan trade agreement.
As you know, successive Liberal 
governments have negotiated mul- 
tilatcrally under the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 
(GATT) to die point where today 
80 per cent of our trade with the 
United vStalcs is “free” trade.
What the Mulroncy government 
is tr>'ing to do in the .Mulroncy/ 
Reagan mule agreement is to give 
away our control over our future in 
order for the remaining 20 per cent 
of our mide with the United States 
to be “frce” trade.
Why is Mulroncy doing this to 
us? Well, it all seems to be a
Hunter: more than the Mulroney trade deal
Over the past six weeks. I’ve 
had the opportunity of talking with 
many of you on doorsteps and at 
all-candidates meetings about the 
issues that really matter to you. 
And I stress the word issues, 
because there is more to this 
election than the Mulroncy trade 
deal.
To be sure, though, you have 
stressed to me your concerns about 
the trade deal and what it really 
means for those of us who live on 
the Saanich Peninsula. And, yes, 
the effects of the deal would 
stretch from coast to coast, into the 
homes of every one of us. The 
Saanich Peninsula would not 
escape the impact.
I’ve talked with farmers on the 
Peninsula, for example, who are 
worried that the deal is going to;. ' 
put them out of business. They 
know it won’t be just the big janns 
in the Okanagan and the' Fraser 
Valley that will be affected.
This deal is going to make it 
tough for the family farm out by 
Pat Bay and the small apple 
orchard on Old West Saanich 
Road.
And when you start talking 
about the possibility of our local 
family farms shutting down, 
you’re really talking about a major 
change in the way of life on the 
Peninsula — tlic rural atmosphere 
that attracted many of us here in 
the first place. That is how far 
reaching the effects of this deal 
arc, and tliat’s why I’m committcij 
to fighting it.
But, as I mentioned, there arc 
other concerns that you and 1 share 
— issues that you have told me 
must be addressed once diis elec­
tion is over.
The protection of our environ­
ment for example, must become a 
priority. 1 find it incredible that we, 
as a society, have allowed our 
environment to be abused for so 
long. For years, our govcrnmcnl.s 
liavc allowed the clear-cutting of 
our forestry, the rUishing of raw 
sewage into our lakes and oceans, 
and the dumping of garbage into 
ever-growing landfills.
^ And the amazing part is ihai, uii 
till now, we’ve been able lo keeii 
all this (ml r.)!' siglil and, ilicrcforc, 
out of mind. Thankfully, ihc prob­
lem i.s now coming inio focus, 
wliilc we still have a chance lo 
undo some of ihc damai'c wc’vc 
done.
1 believe it’s up to llie redcral 
government lo iwivide the leader 
ship needed lo clean up our 
environmem, Thai means provid- 
ing federal si'xmsoi'ship of munici­
pal curbside pickup programs, so 
that recycling becomes a way of 
life for all residents rather than a 
volunteer program for a few.
It means disposing of PCBs and 
other toxic wastes, so our lakes 
and oceans can be better protected. 
And it means making reforestation 
a greater priority.
Finally, there’s the issue of taxes 
— the word that nobody really 
likes to hear but that wc have lo 
start talking about if we’re going 
to bring back any fairness to the 
system.
New Democrats have a plan to 
bring back tax fairness.
It starts by putting an end to die 
tax breaks the Mulroney govern­
ment has been handing big busi­
ness, and instead making them pay 
their fair share.
And it includes stopping the 
Mulroncy national sales lax in its 
tracks. I don’t think we should 
have to pay $2 more for a ferry trip 
to Vancouver, or $9,000 more for a 
new house on the Peninsula, or the 
eight per cent more that’s going to 
be tacked on to most other goods 
and services wc use.
Canada deserves better than the 
Mulroney government’s hidden 
taxes an(l unfair trade deals. The 
Saanich Peninsula deserves better.
Continued on Page A10
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(02) Ciuzy MIkos Video, Broulwood......652*5160
(47) DiinflfD Pnlntlno PorlocllonIsiB....056*9676
(40) H.P. Tractor & Equipmoni................052*5207
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question of the attitude of Mul­
roney. We can only suppose that he 
has retained his attitude of subser­
vience lo the United States and 
even though he claims to be patri­
otic and tells us how he loves 
Canada, il is a different Canada 
than the one wc arc familiar witli.
Mulroney has bowed to U.S. 
demands during his four years in 
Ottawa and will continue to do so. 
He gave in on the Drug Patent Law 
which increased drug costs for 
Canadians, he gave in on the 
softwood lumber issue and wc arc 
stuck with a 15 per cent tax, he 
refused to uikc any slops lo end 
acid rain for fear of offending 
Washington.
The vision of Canada which 1 
support is a free and independent 
nation in control of her own future, 
a Canada with numerous trading 
partners, not lied lo the apron 
strings of a declining world [Xiwcr 
like the United States. 1 am in favor 
of free trade and Uic Liberals will 
continue lo negotiate with all of 
our trading partners to lower tariff 
barriers.
On Nov. 21, rcnicniber dial Uic 
Liberals have achieved free trade 
w'iihoul giving up our sovereignly 
and we will continue to reduce 
Uiriffs with all of our trading 
partners.
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This is our most imporUint elec­
tion since Confederation. Our 
country faces grave choices which 
will determine the character of our 
state, its sovereignty and independ­
ence, our lifestyle, living standards 
and security, for a long time to 
come.
This historic election is about 
more that the “free” trade deal, 
which is only the centrepiece of 
the ncoconservative agenda for 
Canada which includes privatiza­
tion, deregulation, Mcech Lake, 
the Defence White Paper, union 
busting and attacks on democracy.
That agenda is the big business 
program to give new life to capital­
ism by ripping up the social con­
tract which was cstxiblishcd after 
the war, and by selling out our 
country. The Mcech Lake Accord 
is tlic political framework for the 
sellout. Mcech Lake will freeze 
the current constitutional inequali­
ties, denying Quebec self- 
determination, denying native peo­
ples self-government, denying 
equality for women, while allow­
ing provinces to sell off our natural 
resources to U.S. corporations.
The Conservative party is the 
party of big business, pursuing the 
new right agenda. So defeating the 
Tories is crucial to stopping that 
plan to change Canada.
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It’s time to make a change. It’s 
time to restore fairness, openness, 
and honesty to our federal govern­
ment, so tliat all of us get the best 
representation possible in Ottawa. 
If you share these goals, I ask for 
your support on Nov. 21.
Lynn Hunter 
New'Democratic Party
... BGSIt^S.HOW OO we KWOW 
IT'S HOT JVSr SOMEONE 
DRESSED ui^e TheKm?- OR
ir couLO se soms-
ALIEN PfiC^oriH<k A MEW
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One that makes 
environmental 
or protection a priority, 
starting with safe 
disposal of toxic 
wastes like PCBs
A national sales tax 
that will raise the cost 
of ferry fares, new 
housing, children's 
clothing - almost 
everything you buy.
a simpler tax system 
that ensures fairness 
for all Canadians.






The Mulroney government's 
direction is clear: nuclear subs, a 
national sales tax, ernd cutbacks to 
the Department of the Environment.
I don't like those chpices. Let's work 
togetlrer to make sure the right 





is a belter alternative for Canada to 
meet the challenge of the modern 
world than economic integration 
witli the United States. Wc should 
instead adopt and improve upon 
the policies which our Fathers of 
Confederation and our pioneers 
look when they rejected integra­
tion with the U.S., and at great 
labor and expense embarked on an 
independent national path, by 
building the rail and road links and 
other great projects to develop the 
resources of our rich land.
They had a dream and a vision 
of a highly developed modem state 
with a strong social service net­
work. Yes, tlicy had a dream. Now 
Mulroncy offers us :i nightmare!
Let us continue the dream by 
building up tlie public sector and 
public service. Thai’s where the 
jobs arc — not in pulling all our 
eggs into the basket of a falling 
suir, the biggest debtor nation in 
the world.
Let’s build an East-West power 
grid for a competitive industrial 
base. Il would take advantage of 
the lime zones and be environ­
mentally sound.
Let’s divert some of our military 
spending into millions of afforda­
ble, badly needed homes to satisfy 
human needs and to stimulate the 
home market. Let’s spend more on 
badly needed urban sewage, and 
road and water services.
Let’s build universally accessi­
ble, affordable non-profit day care 
services. Let’s rebuild the Cana­
dian merchant marine.
Let’s diversify our trade with 
the Third World and socialist
countries.
Wc can find the money for all 
this through c.xccss profits taxes on 
our huge monopolies that are busy 
carrying out takeovers and invest­
ments in the U.S. with wealth that 
we helped them accumulate 
through lax concessions, subsidies 
and resource giveaways.
Wc can call in the $30 billion in 
deferred income taxes. We can cut 
unnecessary military spending 
sueh as the purchase of useless 
nuclear submarines.
Instead of these sensible, 
needed, challenging programs, tlie 
wimpy Tories sec our future and 
salvation in economic integration 
with the U.S. They propose lo meet 
our security needs by increased 
military integration with the U.S. 
through NATO, NORAD, cruise 
missile testing, nuclear sub pur­
chases and militarization of our so 
far nuclear-free Arctic.
Wc should pursue an independ­
ent foreign policy of peace. Wc 
don’t need a nuclear sub base in 
Victoria.
Wc need to divert some of this 
unnecessary arms spending to 
solve our pressing constituency 
needs like a tertiary treatment 
sewage plant which would com­
post sludge, recycle water for agri­
cultural purposes and end ocean 
dumping.
We need more fisheries 
enhancement. Wc need to expand 
reforestation, ending clear cutting 
and raw log exports.
Arc wc going to welcome visi­
tors to the 1992 Commonwealth 
Games with “No Swimming’’
il
signs on our public beaches which 
arc being ruined by ocean raw 
sewage dumping? Will a nuclear 
sub base which Pat Crofton advo­
cates protect our beautiful envi­
ronment which is being rapidly 
degraded?
Wc need stricter enforcement of 
our air pollution laws and an end 
to pulp mill pollution, which is 
already giving us acid rain and 
poisoning our fisheries.
1 am cominiiicd with all my 
energy to these aims!
Let’s be faithful to the legacy of 
our pioneers, and go forward in 
spirited struggle for survival, sov­
ereignly, social justice and social- 
ism!
You can uikc the first steps along 
that great road by defeating the 
Mulroney Conserv'ativcs and vot­
ing for the Communist Party of 
Canada alicmativc.
Ernie Knott 
Communist Party of Canada
Federal
Slavik: concerned about power concenfrafion
Bob Slavik, age 54, is a retired 
Canadian Armed Forces medical 
officer with 29 years of service. He 
and his wife and their four chil­
dren, now adults, have resided in 
this constituency for the last eight 
years.
During this military service he 
had been stationed in all 10 prov­
inces of Canada, the Yukon and 
North West Territories, Europe and 
Egypt.
He was bom in Killam, Alberta, 
attended public schools in Killam 
and Regina, Sask. He received a B. 
Sc. (chemistry) and medical 
degrees from the University of 
Alberta arid a diploma in public 
health from the University of Ibr- 
onto.
He was commissioned as a 2nd 
lieutenant in 1958 while he was 
attending medical school, and 
retired in 1987 with the rank of 
Colonel. He is not currently 
engaged in private medical prac­
tise.
Bob Slavik is concerned and 
alarmed about llic concentration of 
power — political, financial, and 
industrial — in the two central 
provinces of Ontario and Quebec 
and the consequent erosion of
truly democratic government.
He stands for a more equitable 
system of government through 
which the other regions of Canada 
— Pacific, Prairie, Maritime and 
Northern — can attain their own 
legitimate self-determined aims. 
The alternative, the newly formed 
western based Reform Party of 
Canada, is the proper vehicle for 
the western provinces to obtain a 
fairer deal in the confederation 
that is Canada.
The Reform Party of Cariada is a 
federal, not a provineial party. It’s 
mollp.is; “The West Wants In! ” It 
advocates; and. seeks, amnited,Can­
ada, unified through equitable rep­
resentation and power sharing in 
Parliament by all its varied regions, 
a whole that.is greater that Uic sum 
of its parts.
Il adamantly rejects and opposes 
any hint of separatism.
Though a new parly still in its 
formative sLage, the Reform Parly 
is fielding candidates in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, British Columbia, 
the North West Territories and the 
Yukon. Upon election, whatever 
old line centralized party may 
form die government, the Reform­
ists will represent the best interests
TREASURE ISLAND 
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of their constituents indepen­
dently, without fear or favor, sup­
porting what is beneficial and 
opposing what is dcurimenial.
Through their mutual interests 
and co-operation the eastern and 
northern regions can exert a strong ^ 
influence — “How West Will 
Have Gotten In!’’.
Reform — Alteration or change 
of the present system for the better 
is needed now.
Constitutional Reform — 
Replace the present ineffective 
appointed Senate with a biple -E 
Senate. An elected Senate, effec- 
tivein-protccting xegional inte.rests 
with equal representation from 
each province.
Parliamentary Reform ~ 
Reform MPs are committed to 
representing the views of their 
constitijcnls and will press for 
measures to increase constituents’ 
control Uirough recall.
Economic Reform — The fed­
eral government must operate a 
balanced budget, not the time- 
honored deficit budget of the past 
20 odd years.
The National debt, $300 billion, 
a debt larger per capita than Brazil 
or the U.S.A. has to te reduced as 
rapidly as possible without lax 
incre.asc.s.
Government give-aways, partic­
ularly just prior to election must 
cease. Privtttizalion of Crown Cor­
porations, such as Pciro Canad:i, 
where tlie revenues gained, from 4 
sales of shares to the Canadian 
public, could In; tised [u hcl]i 
reduce the national debt,
The Reform Party of Canada is 
the vialrle allcrniaive for rcsixmsi- 
ble citizens who are fed up witli 
the antics of Canada's three cen­
tralized naiional parties.
Bob Slavik makes tliis pledge lo 
tlic electors of .Saiinieli-ihc Gulf 
Islands: ‘’When elceicd as your 
Member of Parliaineni, I slial! 
honor the principle of rccall and 
will vole on Kssucs a.s direcied liy 
electors ahead of tiiy personal 








Authorized by Peggy Mika, 
official agent for l..vnn Hunter
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First, find answers to the Quiz; then start transferring 
letters to the grid at right. The quotation will begin to appear. 
Working simultaneously on quiz and quotation is fun, but if 
you choose to guess words in the quotation, make sure the 
letters match the correct answer in the quiz.
Reading down column ‘a’ of the completed quiz will give the 
name of the author of the quotation:
CROSS-QUIZ
1. Poise, linger (5) vacillate (5)
2. Irritate (5) essential (5)
3. Course (5) amass(5)
4. Direct (5) hesitate (5)
5. Teenage (5) moorland(5)
6. Tact (9)
7. Rapier (5) Beagle, basset (5)
8. Declaration (9)
9. Stereotyped, commonplace (5) dcceptionfS)
10. Stiff (5) wander (5)
11. Loosen (5) scold (5)
12. Pose (5) animal in tide of Shakespeare play (5)
13. Prank (5) tendency (5)















Answers to last week's quiz:
1. dispatches 2. astronomer 3. Lima; walrus 4. enterprise 5. 
famished 6. crow; creek 7. abolishes 8. rhetorical 9. New 
Zealand 10. Eisenhower 11. gather 12. inept 13. exasperate 
Last week's quotation:
THE EXPRESSION A WOMAN WEARS ON HER FACE IS 
MORE IMPORTANT THAN THE CLOTHES SHE WEARS 
ON HER BACK. - Dale Carnegie (1888-1955) Author, educator.
LIVE LONGER 
World Health Research founda­
tion is presenting a program on 
Lifestyle Medicine, Live Longer 
Now, at UVic Nov. 18 and 19. 
Lecture by Dr. Hans Diehl Nov. 18 
at 8 pm. University Centre Audito­
rium; symposium Nov. 19, 9 am-5 
pm, at University Centre. Open to 
hctillh professionals and the pub­
lic. Tickets for symposium, $30 
and for Diehl lecture, $6. Call 
University Centre, 721-8480.
TANNERS FOR TOYS!
2436 eEACON AVE., SIDKEY, B.C. V8l US 656-2345
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Vermeer scuttled on boat ramp
Aid. Rebecca Vermeer’s attempt to halt North Saanich’s 
application for a boat ramp in Pat Bay ran aground at council 
Nov.7.
Vermeer moved the lease be 
withdrawn, citing a recommenda­
tion by her husband, Kees Vermeer 
of the Canadian Wildlife Service, 
against the project because of 




Vermeer had also submitted a 
package of background informa­
tion on the issue.
Noting the information had 
come from Aid. Vermeer’s hus­
band, Mayor Linda Michaluk 
asked if Vermeer would remain at 
the council table during debate, 
Vermeer said she would, to 
explain the circumstances. She 
told council she had been forced to 
have the letter written to council at 
the last minute because the mayor 
refused to allow the information 
on the agenda.
Michaluk said she did not know 
the wishes of council on the issue 
and had suggested Vermeer call 
her but had not received a call.
“If you won’t call me, Rebecca,
1 can’t deal witli it.’’
Vermeer moved the letter from 
Dr. Vermeer l)c rc.ceivcd. Council 
agrcetl but did not agree to receive 
a second report submitted by 
Vermeer.
Vermeer said the lease applica­
tion for the ramp should be with­
drawn because of tlic environmen­
tal hazard to a unique area for 
shorebirds. North Stianicli is also 
using a double standard by not 
approving privtitc applications for 
wharfs until a foreshore ixilicy is 
in place yet going ahead with 
jilaiis for a boat ramp. At least one 
person has proposed taking the 
municipality to court on the i.s.suc.
She claimed the lease applica­
tion was made without proper 
authori/ation of council.
Michaluk pointed out that 
meant acting mayor Bill Tiylor 
signed an unauthorized $50 
cheque in July.
“Dtws that mean I have to pay 
for the $50 cheque?’’ Tiylor asked.
If Vermeer's claim is true, 
Michaluk noted Taylor would l>c 
ineligible to hold office for five
Ferries overflow
A long weekend created by 
Rcrnenibrancc Day falling on a 
Friday filled B.C. l^crries to over- 
nowlng,
I Between Nov. 10 and Nov. 13,
; 33,000 passengers were carried
between Swat u Bay .tnd T»awwa,> 
sen.
Over the same period 9,891 
vehicles and 115 busc,s made the 
trip.
Additional sailings were added 
to the. usual winter schedule on 
« Tlnirsday and Sunday, Inti there 
: wre still delays Sunday evening as 
ixjople tried to return to the main­
land.
years.
Aid. Don Caverley, who 
seconded Vermeer’s motion on the 
boat ramp, said Thy lor had not 
acted in bad faith. The matter 
appeared to be an innocent admin­
istrative oversight. ^
“Anyone can be excused for a 
simple administrative or technical 
oversight,” he said. '
Michaluk said she believed Thy- 
lor had been authorized by council 
to sign the cheque for the lease 
application.
“Even if it wasn’t authorized by 
council, I wouldn’t pursue it,” she 
added.
Thylor said he supported the 
ramp, as the project had been 
planned for years while Aid. Chris 
Lott said the facility is needed and 
is quite different from a private 
wharf as it will have minor impact 
on the foreshore and serve the 
public.
Vermeer said any further human 
encroachment on the area needs lo 
be avoided.
Two people spoke in favor of Uie 
ramp al the start of the council 
meeting. Dick Herlinveaux, chair­
man of die boat ramp committee, 
offered council a study showing 
minimal environmental impact on 
Pat Bay from the ramp.
Aid. Taylor, Dee Bailin, Bill 
Gordon and Chris Lott voted 
against withdrawing the lease 
application. Aid. Vermeer and 
Caverley voted in favor.
Council also supported Aid. 
Bailin’s motion to reaffirm the 
district’s support for the boat 
ramp. Vermeer and Caverley 
opposed her motion.
John Bones, Crown Lands man­
ager of land administration for 
\hncouver Island, said the Cana­
dian Wildlife Service recommen­
dation against Uie project was only 
one factor which would be consid­
ered when evaluating the applica- 
Uon.
Crown Lands is now waiting for 
a formal statement of support from 
North Saanich council in order to 
process The lease application, 




MONDAY, NOV. 21st 
6:00 P.M. to MIDNIGHT
DINNER STARTS 6 PM-10 PM BAR OPENS 8 PM-CLOSING 
“Your Neighbourhood Pub.”
7806 E. Saanich Rd. Saanichton
requires one «
in British Columbia s upcoming 
Municipal Elections
Mon. Riia M, .lohiksnin 






FRIDAY, NOV. 25th at 7:.30 p.m.
THE CIVIC ORCHESTRA
Directed by ROBERT COOPER
ST. ELIZABETH R.C. CHURCH HALL 
3rd Street, Sidney
50 musicians presenting works by 
ROSSINI, GRANADOS, STRAUSS & BIZET 
with Guest Artists 
JOHN O’RIORDAN (Viola) 
MEREDYTHE BROADWAY (Soprano)
TICKETS AT THE DOOR 
WINE & CHEESE RECEPTION




BY THE ONLY 
BUNDLE
SPLITTING WEDGES
4 lb Reg. $8.49 SPECIAL $6.89 
61b Reg. $11.69 SPECIAL $9.49 
8 lb Reg. $14.99 SPECIAL $12.29




Brown with spring loud 
EACHSET ' .$088 " "





hi ifirr OURCOWIPLETF 
% I IPF LINE OF OUTDOOR /O WFl EXTENSION CORDS
Have you received our
WINDSORIZE FLYER? 
If not, drop In for your FREE COPY!
fflttMaaaabifiSKaaaiesay^
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Chazottes: major issue discrediting of Michaluk
When I was asked to run for 
alderman early this year, some of 
the important issues were saving 
North Saanich from the develop­
ers, tackling sewage disposal prob­
lems in some areas of the munici­
pality, ensuring adequate water 
supplies, and approving a new and 
improved official community plan.
But these very important matters 
have been overshadowed by the 
plot to discredit Mayor Linda 
Michaluk and drive her out of 
office. The mayor called the bluff 
of the five aldermen involved. She 
resigned and took her case to tlie 
people of North Saanich.
If there had of been any fairness
CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
The Capital Regional District is accepting applications from residents 
of North Saanich, Central Saanich and Sidney who are interested in 
serving on the
SAANICH PENINSULA WATER COMMISSION 
The Capital Regional Board annually appoints two members-at-large 
to the 11-member Commission. Residents of the three member 
municipalities v;ho are interested in serving on the Commission are 
asked to submit a summary of their qualifications by Friday, 
December 2,1988 to: W.M. Jordan, Executive Director
Capital Regional District 
RO. Box 1000, Victoria, B.C. V8W 2S6
SAVE CANADA - DEFEAT THE TORIES
NO "Free Trade Deal Nuclear Submarines
YES
Tertiary Sewage Treatment 
End clear cut & raw log export 
Affordable low cost housing
KNOn, Ernie Communist Party
SURVIVAL, SOVEREIGHTY, SOCIAL JUSTICE SOCIALISM
and goodwill on council, the 
mayor’s opponents would have 
agreed to correcting tlie technical 
conflict of interest. This could 
have been done without involving 
the municipality in an expensive 
byclection.
Instead it was only after she had 
resigned that the reason for the 
technical disqualification of the 
mayor was removed. This allowed 
her to run for re-election. She won 
by a handsome majority over two 
opponents.
This sorry action on the part of 
five aldermen, two of whom arc 
again facing the electorate, made 
us the laughing stock of British 
Columbia. More imporuint, it seri­
ously undermined public tnist in 
municipal govemment.
Even after she was re-elected, 
the ill-conceived opposition to the 
mayor persisted when council 
refused to re-appoint her to the 
Capital Regional District board 
and its various committees. .As late 
as tlic Nov. 7 council meeting, the 
bitterness and hostility against 
Linda Michaluk was apparent to 
everybody in Uic audience. Noth­
ing has changed.
The long-term effect of this 
sustained attack on the democrati­
cally elected leader of the com­
munity could be more serious than 
the plotters ever thought — if they 
ever stopped to think. It may haN’e 
given those who favor amalgama­
tion of Sidney, North Saanich and
Central Saanich a powerful argu­
ment for wiping out North Saanich 
as an independent municipality. 
The dissent suggests wc arc incap­
able of managing our own affairs.
TTierc arc signs some of those 
rcs|xiiisiblc wish die whole matter 
could be forgotten, despite die fact 
that the mayor still faces five 
hostile aldermen out of six. But 
this lack of co-ojx;radon and com­
mon sense undermines the integ­
rity of council and dircatcns every 
decision on every issue in the 
fuiurc.
If the ma>or uikcs a stand on a 
given matter, how do wc know her 
enemies won’t oppose her out of 
spite? It is hap{x:ning now, and will 
coniiiiue to happen unless the 
voters of Nordi Saanich act to end 
the deadkxrk.
llie only way to restore respon­
sible and reasonable local govem­
ment to North Saanich is to elect 
tha'c new aldermen who will work 
with the iiiaNor for the gcxxi of the 
coiiiniunity, instead of ganging up 
against her.
There will still be disagrcc- 
ments. for diis is a democracy. But 
1 and niy running mate respect the 
office of mayor, and the person 
who has twice been elected to 
occupy it. We will work with 
Linda Michaluk and not against 




Dunic: tough decisions 
must be made
Gordon: working 
to keep taxes low
CHRISTMAS 
PORTRAIT SPECIAL
Packaga A Package B
1 - 11x14
2 - 8x10 
2-5x7 
24 - 4x5*
1 - 8x10 




* minimum 12 previews'to choose from
* appointments avaiiable, no line-ups
‘ photographs are taken in the comfor 
of a professional studio 
‘ no high pressure sales
* other packages available, or 
add to the above packages
* COMPLETE WITH CHRISTMAS 






North Saanich property taxes 
are among the lowest in the prov­
ince. Last fall, I made a commit­
ment to >’Ou to work to keep North 
Saanich property taxes among the 
lowest in B.C. This was accom­
plished, and there was no munici­
pal tax increase in 1988. (The 
increases you saw were a result of 
CRD and school board levies.)
In fact, I proposed that an 
511,000 surplus be returned to the 
taxpayer in the form of a tax 
reduction for 1988, however coun­
cil turned that proposal down and 
placed that surplus in a contin­
gency fund.
I am again committed to keep­
ing our taxes the lowest in B.C
I am committed to upholding 
the agricultural land reserve, and 
to extensive public hearings for the 
new community plan, which is 
currently under review. The OCR 
should ask: “Where docs North 
Saanich want to be 20 years from 
now?”
I will continue to work towards 
Continued on Page A13
The upcoming election is 
important to you and you would 
like to have straight forward 
answers to your questions, which I 
will try to give you.
I shall start by explaining why I 
have decided to run for alderman 
and why you should vote for me.
I was raised in North Saanich 
and have decided to stay here with 
my family because I love the area 
and feel this is the finest place, not 
only in Canada but in the world. 
We have the finest climate, lifes­
tyle, and individuals which make 
North Saanich so desirable for 
young people and retirees to live 
in.
I feel that in order to maintain 
the uniqueness of North Saanich 
some tough decisions must be 
made right now. With a knowledge 
and shong feelings for the area I 
want to sec that these decisions are 
the right ones.
Agricultural land must be pre­
served! Wc must encourage, sup­
port, and co-operate with any agri­
cultural business to ensure that 
land is to stay productive.
Our foreshores must be pro 
tected from any development that 
will restrict public access or dam­
age the area around.
Our parklands must be accessi­
ble and formed to fit the recrea­
tional needs of North Saanich 
residents.
Our wildlife and fragile environ­
ment must also be protected from 
ad hoc development and enhanced 
so residents can enjoy at their 
leisure what the area has to offer.
We cannot put off major deci­
sions such as septic problems in 
the southeast quadrant but look at 
the information provided and 
resolve them as soon as possible 
using common sense so we will be 
prepared for the future.
If decisions are delayed the 
problems will only get worse and 
more expensive. Wc must be finan­
cially responsible with taxpayers’ 
money and base expenditures on 
residents’ needs.
With dissension in council at its 
present state, it cannot function 
properly and changes must be
made. I do realize seven people 
cannot have the same views on a 
subject, but each individual should 
listen and respect the other person 
and their views. One might even 
learn something by keeping an
open mind and discussing ideas 
amongst one another rationally.
Wc must remember tliat one is 
elected to council by the public 
and must answer to them. They 
must not bow to pressure from any 
group or party, but must make 
decisions based on information 
available, common sense and dis­
cussion with the public.
My qualifications for the job arc 
my graduation from the British 
Columbia Institute of Technology 
in Forestry and then while looking 
for work in that field I started up 
my own business in the area, 
noting the needs of retirees. I have 
run this business successfully, as it 
is by hard work, determination, 
enthusiasm, and good solid busi­
ness sense which I will bring to 
council.
I realize people want to move 
here and this cannot be slopped. If 
we do try to stop development, it 
may be forced upon us in such a 
way that we have no control over 
it.
In order to make the municipal­
ity appreciated by present and 
future residents it must be formed 
to fit the rural lifestyle to which we 
are currently accustomed. We 
must follow the official commun­
ity plan and have the public voice 




of ag land reserve 44 4 if K
lii
iurvi
Art McKinnon, age 61, bom in 
Winnipeg.
I have spent most of working life 
in Montreal and Tbronto. I retired 
as director of Supply and Stores 
from Air Canada after 40 years 
service.
1 was a member of Protestant 
school board of Chomedey in 
Montreal for eight years, serving 
as chairman for five years.
A resident of North Saanich for 
three years, and currently president 
of North Saanich Property 
Owners’ Association, and member 
of llic advisory planning commis­
sion of North Saanich.
I support:
-Continuing preservation of the 
agricultural land reserve.
-MainUiining rural municipality 
concept.
-Updating community plan to 
ensure organized growth; revising
bylaws and zoning to protect and 
strengthen plan avoiding devia­
tions not in public interest. 
-Maintaining close liaison with 
Continued on Page A13
Taylor: chalienges 
await re-election
The museum is a non profit society registeretj in British 
Coiumbia, its members and executive officers are ali volunteers, 
it is dedicated to the preservation of B.C.'s aviation iiisloiv. The 
society has been granted six acres on the airport and has 
received an Expo legacy grant towards the building which is now 
under construction and will look much like the drawing above. It 
has a substantial collection of classic and antique aircraft, 
several historical vehicles, a huge library and countless small 
aviation related artifacts. What is needed is to complete the 
building in order to display the collection.
Will you, the Review readers, please help with a donation, any 
amount will be gratefully received. Contributions are tax 
deductible and will be recognized by a suitable posting near the 
entrance.
thank you for your support at the Open 1louse in August, wq 
look forward to seeing you IN the museum.
3-3539 Norseman Road, 
'Victoria International Airport, 
' - ^Sidney, B.C. V8L 4R1 ■
■ 655-3300 '
J
Enjoy peace of mind with 
the latest in technology
Home or away, your wireless security system provides 
professional protection. It detects intrusion, fire, medical 





(no addlilonal Iritilallnilori chnrgou) 
Syslom Includos; Slron, automatic tolo-
ptiono dialer, talldng conaola (uaey lo gt.u) 
wirolosB door/window contacts, Mado in 
Canada,
*in TPSecurity Systems Ltd,
652-1200
Governinent Licenced/Bonded 
Obli ■Free No gation Demonstration
illMlillMaii'inMMttMIW MWtIN
I am seeking re-election as iJicrc 
are many clialicnges to onr way oC 
life in Nuttli Saanich in tlie next 
few years which I would like to he 
involved in. One of the ino.si 
impoi'iam prejeetr, is ilsc c.ominun- 
iiy plan revision vdiicli must have 
the .sirengih to ensure the way of 
life wc ail irca.'iiire here in Monh 
Saanich.
I feel wc have not planned in 
enough detail in the par,t We 
‘ihnuld have our p!:mnlng done in 
such a way as to direct dcvclop‘
incni where and how we want it to 
h:i[i[)cii - ■ not have- dcveloixtrs tell 
(IS where they arc going to develop.
Many people arc concerned
v.tiu»niuvi.i iH.i I’age Al.v
f Wednesday, November 16, 1988
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Continued from Page A12
about rapid growth fearing it will 
destroy our way of living. There 
will always be growth in North 
Saanich, it’s such a great place, 
but there should be no apprehen­
sion about this if we all actively 
contribute to designing our com­
munity plan.
It is important that the residents 
attend the public meeting and 
make their views known.
The other important part of the 
community plan is the parks plan 
which the district recently com­
pleted with the help of a consult­
ant. It is a good plan, but we now 
need to implement the recommen­
dations contained in it.
There must be a greater effort to 
maintain the parks we have in 
order that people can enjoy them. 
We also need to produce a clear, 
easy to read map of all the trails 
and parks in North Saanich, as 
well as signs that indicate the type 
park/trail length, size and other 
necessary remarks.
The most challenging subject in 
North Saanich is the septic/sewer 
decisions that are going to have to
be made in die very near future.
We had received a draft of our 
last study on septic systems prob­
lems and the completed report 
should be received in December. 
NO MORE STUDIES. We must 
now start a deuiiled plan of how to 
deal with our liquid waste.
We must first deal with the 
disposal of liquid waste. We 
already have a study that describes 
how to collect the waste, if this is 
the way we want to go. W'e ha\'e 
started arrangements for a sludge 
drying trial and this must be 
accelerated to give us a firm 
decision, will it work for North 
Saanich or not?
Wc also have another option the 
Capital Regional District has now 
started to offer to compost sludge 
at Hartland dump which will ben­
efit everyone. Once the disposal is 
firmed up then decisions must be 
made as to what alternate systems 
should be used for collections in 
selected areas after adequate pub­
lic meetings have been held.
Engineers have advised me tliat 
Bazan Bay treatment plant can be 
expanded to one million gallons a 
day from the present 2tX),0(X) gal­
lons a day.
The next best news is that the 
CRD is starting a re-cycling pro­
gram of curbside pick-up in March 
of 1989 and communities such as 
ours W'ill be served by having two 
to three deposit depots and the 
blue boxes. This should reduce the 
daily waste of 558 tonnes daily by 
10 per cent. The residents of North 
Saanich can now have a real part 
to play to start to control our 
environment.
I am pleased that council has 
been functioning so well. Tliere is 
virtually no back-log and the 
council and committee of the 
whole have been dealing with all 
submissions and applications as 
they arc presented. There are some 
long-term planning projects and 
they are moving through the sys­
tem under the supervision of our 
e.xccllent senior staff.
There are some personality 
problems in the council which 1 
am certain we can improve if wc 
all try and find a middle road for 
our attitudes and our opinions, 
nicre is always a solution to these 
situations if we apply ourselves to 
them.
There has been some very' nega­
tive comments in the past few 
months on the subject of the 
Panorama Recreation Centre. .X 
candidates’ pamphlet staled it cost 
North Saanich more than $1,000 a 
day — in fact the contribution by 
North Saanich in 1987 was $869 a 
day and in the past three years an 
increase of three per cent — much 
less that $1,000 and based on a 
population of 7,000, this comes to 
.12 a day — 1986, .12; 1985, .11; 
and in 1984, .11.
1 am certain that many people 
do not realize the role that the rec 
centre plays in the health and 
well-being of our community. This 
is one cenu-e that people of even' 
age can use and so use. If you want 
to encourage the youth of North 
Saanich to be competitive and 
healthy then support the Panorama 
Rec Centre. I certainly shall.
These are some of the chal­
lenges for North Saanich and 1 
know that my time on council and 
tlic experience gained from being 
a member of various CRD com­
mittees has provided me with an 
excellent background to continue 
as an alderman in North Saanich 
in 1989 and I ask for your vote on 
Nov.19. Bill Taylor
. North Saanich aldermanic
Continued from Page A12 
getting the provincial govemment 
to start paying its share for Swai'tz 
Bay ferry terminal services pro­
vided by North Saanich and put 
pressure on the CRD v/atcr com­
mission to get on with the building 
of the new water reservoir outside 
of John Dean Park, which they 
will now be compelled to do.
In addition, I have obtained 
funding immediately for a tempo­
rary pressure pump to upgrade the 
water pressure problems in the 
higher elevations of Dean Park, as 
the new water reservoir my be tw'o 
or three years, or longer, in 
building. This must be done to 
assure the safety of residents in 
event of fire.
The sewer study will be vir­
tually complete shortly and the 
southeast quadrant and Deep Cove 
sewage problems must now be 
addressed. I will work towards an 
acceptable standard of upgrading 
and repairing septic fields to meet
Continued from Page A12 
Ministry of Transport re: future 
development of airport lands.
-Sound financial management 
and budget controls.
-Developing network of bicycle 
and foot paths, maintaining and 
developing beach accesses.
-Obtaining prior approval from 
council for major changes to recre­
ational facilities.
-Economical common sense 
solutions to ever-present sewage 
problems.
-Co-operating with Sidney 
council on joint cost-saving 
improvements.
My administrative experience, 
my ability to get along well witli 
people, and my willingness to 
work hard on your behalf will 




The terrain and high cost of 
sew'ering these two problem areas 
virtually leave the upgrading pro­
gram as the only viable alicmaiive 
and we must get on with this as 
soon as possible. Also the financ­
ing of such upgrading must be 
available to assist the owners of 
property with defective fields.
During the past year, I have 
served on the Victoria Airport 
development co-ordinating com­
mittee, the Sidney-North Saanich 
liaison committee, the Track 86 
committee, and have been council 
liaison to the advisory planning 
commission and the Saanich 
Peninsula Chamber of Commerce 
executive.
During my term I have sup­
ported such vital items as the new 
erosion and tree-cutting bylaw (a 
first in B.C, by the way), increased 
bonding from 10 per cent to 150 
per cent for developers, require­
ment for underground services, the 
setting up of an experimental 
slitdgC-dryjng beds, at ,ihe,agricul­
tural research farm, the initiation 
of a parks commission, the much- 
needed addition to the municipal 
hall, and a new boat launching 
ramp on West Saanich Road, to 
mention just a few.
1 was a represenLative for North 
Saanich at the union of B.C. 
municipalities convention in 
September and successfully pre­
sented a resolution through the 
convention from North Saanich 
council.
I have attended all council and 
committee meetings except one, 
and have kept myself fully 
informed on all matters affecting
die district, as is the responsibility 
of an alderman.
There arc four new candidates 
up for aldermanic election, and 
with one exception, the rest have 
not been attending any council or 
committee meetings on a regular 
basis to keep up-to-date on district 
business.
I believe there should be contin- 
uiiy, experience and maturity on, 
council, and therefore, I solicit 
your support for re-election on 
Nov. 19.
I am 59 years of age and have 
been married 38 years to Fran.
Born in Saskatchewan, lived 
many years in Alberta and a total
CONGRATULATIONS
of 22 years in B.C. Member of
Juan de Fuca Hospital Foundation 
and a PDDGM-AF&AM; past 
chainnan. City of Calgary landlord 
and tenant advisory board; past 
vice-chairman Calgary Charity 
Approving Authority. Many years 
in management of a large national 
company.
Occupation—- financial con­
sultant... J:.,;.. y .




The Management & Staff 
at NFS Parkland Realty 
are pleased to announce 
that
Harry McCowan 
was our offices top 
producer for the month 
of October
This achievement is 
further evidence of 
Harry’s committment to 
the finest in Real Estate 
services to his clients. 




Support Your Lung Association









'Hic recent in-fighting on coun­
cil lias resulted in U)C formation of 
tm) op|X)Scd groups and it is very 
easy to Income parti.san and vote 
emotionally.
Tlic inicrc.sls of North Saanich 
arc bc.sl ,scfvcd when council is 
made up of seven individuals, 
voting individually on the merit of 
the mailer at hand.
5:00 p.iTi.-10;00 p.ni. 5:00 p.m.-10;00 p.in. 5:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m. 5:00 p.m,-10:00 p.m.
What arc U»c issues?
The over-riding issue in this 
election i.s, 'Mlow do wc rnaimain 
the cjcccllcni quality of life that we 
enjoy in North Saanich?”














5 p.m.-7 p.m. I
BEER BATTER



















Includes soup or salad
Includos soup or salad 
cholco of potato or rico 
and garden frosh vagotabla
includos soup or salad 
cholco of potato or rIco 










S 656-9343 ES ® 656-9343 BE S 656-9343 fB
jterMW,~l 656-9343
WE ARE OPEN EVERY DAY— EVENING RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED
★ BREAKFAST 7:30 a.m.-1T.30 a.m. ★ LUNCH 11:30 a.m.-3:00 p.m. ★ DINNER 5:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m. ★
,iKi., Hm MM
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For Central Saanich 
Alderman
Grant: school spending vitally important
VAUQUETTE
Vote: November 19th





♦ VIDEO RENTALS *
(Thrillers/Killers/Drama/Rock)
* PlIsS AND EARRING CHARACTERS * 
(Marilyn & James — Chuck & Di, plus other interesting images)
Idea! Xmas Stocking Stutters
cT
$29,000,000 is a lot of money! 
Is it being well spent in the 
Saanich School system? Whether 
you have children in school or not, 
your tax dollars support education, 
so your vote is vitally important.
Consider these startling statis­
tics. Fewer working people will be 
supporting more services for an 
aging population (you and me).
-in the 1960s 17 working people 
contributed to services for each 
retired person.
-today only 3.8 workers contri­
bute to these services.
-by the year 2000 the number 
drops to 1.5 contributors.
With these figures in mind we 
must consider every student a 
natural resource who is potentially 
a productive taxpayer upon leaving 
the school system. Wc can’t afford 
wasted potential!
How can a trustee make a differ­
ence? First-hand knowlctige of the 
public school system provides a 
basis for wise decisions on what is 
working, what needs strengthen­
ing. Wc need answers to several 
questions;
-What do children need most in 
a changing society?
-What does the Ministry of Edu­
cation provide?




ALDERMAN - CENTRAL SAANICH
Dedicated to maintaining 
the rural atmosphere
Fiscal responsibility in the 
provision of services.
Work to adjust property tax rate 
to prevent increase in 
residential/commercia! taxes
Planned development of 
the Three Core Areas
Listen to and work for residents 
of Central Saanich.
-Will industry invest in chil­
dren?
-Which programs will benefit 
our children most?
-How is our education dollar 
best invested?
-What other agencies can offer 
support services to families?
Can trustees make policy deci­
sions on the needs of one zone to 
the detriment to other zones in the 
district? Of course not! Tlie board 
works as a team in the best 
interests of children in all Saanich 
communities.
If a trustee knows the needs of 
the district, is frequently in neigh 
borhood schools, and is committed 
lo serving the community well, is 
her place of residence of primary 
importance? We all live in the 
same school district and pay our 
(axes for the same students.
Children may not attend school 
in their own catchment area. 
Teachers and principals may move 
to other schools, but arc no less 
effective. Broader understanding 
of the disu-ict is an asset, and so it 
is with a trustee who has a broader 
base of knowledge.
Two years ago I offered to serve 
North Saanich residents because I 
care about (he education of chil­
dren. I have participated directly in 
our own children’s schooling and 
have experienced, with them, their 
frustrations, and their successes in 
the school system. I have been an 
advocate for parents and children 
for 14 years, and have served 
families in many capacities, 
including:
-Capital Families...offering the 
first public courses in parenting 
skills
-Victoria mayor’s committee for 
Street Kids...identifying reasons 
for kids in crisis
-Charter president and founding 
member of two district-wide par­
ent organizations, hearing what 
parents want from schools
-Learning Disabilities Associa­
tion...hearing frustrations of par­
ents of special needs kids.
-Middle school yearbook 
adviser for young teens
Teenagers tell me that if they’re 
not hooked on school around age 
14, they’re disillusioned, fru­
strated, angry and rebellious. 
Remember teachers who changed 
your life? My children do too. 
Great teachers are critical to kids’ 
success, that’s why 1 chose per­
sonnel as my priority committee. 
It’s time consuming, low-profile 
work, but 87 per cent of our 
budget pays staff.
Excellent teachers arc invalua­
ble; poor teachers arc disastrous. 
As vice-chairman of personnel I’m 
on the team negotiating Uie most 
crucial contract in decades, the 
first collective agreement with our 
Saanich Teachers Association 
under new legislation. Hundreds 
of hours of instruction have pre­




-Child abuse, implementing die 
CARE kit
-Education directions commit­
tee: language policy, library policy; 
planning technological develop­
ment; suicide prevention policy; 





ning...preparing for increasing 
enrolments, projected program/ 
technology changes
-Technical directions commit­
tee...a computer literate trustee. 
I’m cognizant of new technology 
preparing students for a changing 
workplace
-CORAS liaison...!’ve raised 
parent profile and input al the 
board
-Municipality liaison...ongoing 
traffic safety improvements at 
Deep Cove School
In 1986 you gave me your 
confidence. I gave you my heart 
and my commitment. Now, I’d like 
to see it through. I love represent­
ing North Saanich and I’m anx­
ious to get on with the job.
On Nov. 19, please vote for the 
candidate of your choice. I would 
be honored to be that choice.
Marilyn Grant 
North Saanich school board
Johnston: represent all North Saanich
I believe Uiat an elected school 
trustee must represent the whole 
community and should not foster 
the aspirations of any single 
interest group. That is not to say 
that I would not listen 
carefully to individuals or groups, 
have their concerns discussed 
at board level, and respond to 
them.
Moreover 1 believe a trustee 
should represent the area in which 
: he or she lives. ^ ^
; French language programs: We 
i havej two programs in our . school 
district: French as a second lan­
guage (FSL) taught from kinder­
garten to Grade 12 and early 
French immersion (EFI) currently 
taught in Grades 1 to 9.
In September 1987 the EFI 
kindergarten was replaced by an 
English program which included 
20 minutes of FSL each day. The 
effects caused by discontinuing 
EFI kindergarten were to be evalu­
ated following a three-year trial.
Should I be elected I would 
projKise no change be made before 
the evaluation.
Career preparation: In addition
to maintaining and extending a 
sound academic program it is 
imperative that wc develop co­
operative arrangements v/ith 
industry and Camosun college for 
students wishing to pursue more 
immediate practical careens.
Continuing education: upgrad­
ing, retraining, and life-long learn­
ing arc a necessary part of life 
today. It is impo.ssiblc for some 
residents and difficult for many 
others in the North Saanich- 
Sidney area to make the 20-mile
ON TRIAL — By JACK BATTEN
With tho rosurgonco of intorost in tho judicini syslom on tho 
tolovision, Jack Balton'a now took "On Trial" is trondy yet Informative. 
Wo may find dGlIghl in tho dramatic happonings on "L.A, Law" or 
"PoopIrTa Couri" but "On Trial" offors throe ensoa which nro true and 
Canadian,
Batton is a wolhoxporioncod writer na well oa having boon a lawyor. 
His previous works include both fiction nnd non-fiction,
Romombor Hagood Hardy'o hit record "The Romocaming", It is tlie 
basis for tho first story. Tho charge is musical plagiarism. While this 
typo of charge is far from rarer, Batten's sensitive storytelling gives 
ro/odors n view of tho distress caused to tho artist. Tho author takes a 
'middle of the road' attitude in tho use of loagal terms careful not to 
lose tho nvemge roadrjr but equally careful not to boro lawyers or 
workers in tho legal field.
The remnlning two cases are equally consiiminn — a Halifnv t'lmily 
fighting for tho right to havo their rnorilally hnndicoppod son attend 
regular school nnd tho nation’s longost running drug conriplracy tiiai 
with Vancouvor boing tho sotting.
I'.inH that Jack. Dalton'c "On Trial" la a gom, !!c: dcalr. will'i Laid 
facta but rnanagoo to intorjoct just the right amount of liumor. Tho 
book will appeal to a vddo rango of rondors. Evon Parkland siudonts 
taking Law 12. ,
A AOftIXtVOnB A kMMg
tWWVlN^I'l’itWlWlWWIiWWIllFIHNtitWIiyiWWWlttlWIIW—-T open8am* 10pm EVERYDAY
trip to Victoria for this purpose.
There are two option.s I would 
investigate: 1. Open up all the 
Grades 11 and 12 courses to any 
person who has the equivalent of a 
Grade 10 background and wishes 
to enrol. The program at Victoria 
High School could be used as a 
model.
2. Re-establish evening classes 
in the local schools with appropri­
ate fees to cover the costs. Com­
puters in the schools; computers 
are powerful tools and it is import­
ant for today’s students to be 
familiar with computer capability 
and application in their different 
subjects. I believe however that the 
acquisition of computers should 
not be done at the expense of other 
resources such as conventional 
school libraries. A balance must 
be achieved between the use of 
new technology and the upgrading 
of existing resources.
Planning: I sec the need for 
increased long term planning. 
Planning for school additions and 
replacements by necessity requires 
several years. For a starting ix)int I 
would support the board making a 
jx)licy decision on llic inaximurn 
and minimum student enrolment it 
would endorse for elementary, 
middle, and secondary schools,
C Anne Johnston 





1 am very keen to to a .scIkkiI 
trustee again, bccaii.se 1 am still 
very intercsicd in ami concerned 
about llie. education of our chil­
dren in day scluxils,
1 was, in the past when 1 lived in 
Victoria, a iru.stcc with the Greater 
Victoria school board for three 
succc.ssivc terms, each of two 
years, \
Incidentally, I was on the com- 
miifcc which inaugiinitcd tlic adult 
iiistitiiic, later to become Camosun 
College,
However as my medical practice 
increased, I foutui the total daily 
labor too much and I ceased 
tru.stec work after the six years.
1 am now practically retired 
from medical practice and have 
imicti tnore time to devote to 
uiistee dunes, which arc very con- 
.sidcrable, as I see them,
The.sc (lutlos comprise attending 
lioard and cmnmliiec meetings, 
visiting scIn'HiIs and communicat­
ing with principals am! tcaclicrs, 
iilicnding .sclitxil functions, mcct- 
i«ig jiaieuLs aiiU discussing inutnal 
concerns, formulating resolutions 
regarding iliese concern.s and pre­
senting iheni to the lioarrl and B.C. 
'lrii,sicc.s A.ssociation and hope­
fully the Department of Educa­
tion.
Another important fnnciion, 1 
feel, is to acquire some knowledge 
ill liow .school ediir.'Uion finniinns 
Contimjed on Page AJS
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Specific site yet to be 
approved in fair move
Despite receiving approval in principle from the province’s 
Agricultural Land Commission to relocate their site from 
Saanichton, organizers of the Saanich Fair have yet to iron out the 
sp^ific location within the 75-acre Cumberland Farm.
Because of impacts that may have an adverse affect on the 
orchardist to the north it would be more appropriate to concentrate 
the fair site on the eastern portion of the property,” land 
commission spokesman Colin Fry said.
North and South Saanich Agriculture Society director Ken 
Stanlake said the society plans to sit down with land commission 
representatives to resolve the detail.
I think it can be resolved to our satislaction,” Stanlake said.
The land commission said in its letter of approval that members 
recognize the fair is an integral part of the agricultural community 
in Central Saanich.
Fry said. Wc re in the process of organizing a mcciing between 
the fair people and the commission.
It s just a matter of hashing it out to minimize impacts.”
Stanlake agrees. “We will sit down and hammer it out.” Plans 
arc lor the mcciing to be held in the first pan of December.
The 120-year-old Saanich Fair will be held at the Saanichton 
fairgrounds in 1989 and society president Sylvia Hint says 
organizers are already busy.
The first application to move the fair was made eight years ago 
but was approved for submission to the land commission by 
Ccnual Saanich council last year.
The land commission and fair organizers announced Nov. 7 that 
the fair would be allowed to move, under certain conditions. 
Buildings, including the RCMP bam donated lo the society, may 
have to be re-located if the society wishes to use them as part of 
the fair. Fry said.
ROGERS
Steily’s hosts Sensafion 
of the Stars talent show
Students at Stelly’s Secondary 
School in Ccnyal Saanich have 
pul together a show they say will 
feature first-class talent, Nov. 24 at 
7 p.m.
And the Grade 12 organizers 
plan to complement the show by 
giving their audience first-class 
treatment as well.
Le-Loi Hayes and Joy Grant 
have been busy preparing 13 
groups of performers from the 
school for the one-night event, 
dubbed Sensation of the Stars and 
scheduled to be held in the multi­
purpose room. They hope it w'ill 
become an annual event.
ORGAN CELEBRATION
Nov. 19 at Holy Trinity Angli­
can Church, West Saanich Rd. at 
Mill Cross Rd. starting at 3 pm, a 
perfopnance by organist Graham 
,S jeed an.d, ^ictoria. Sy m pho n)' 
tninipetcr Eric Murphy Tickets S5. 
Reservations. 652-1813. Proceeds 
to Christ Church Cathedral build­
ing fund.
“Everyone is well-rehearsed and 
the talent is first class,” Hayes 
said.
Music, dance and comedy will 
be the main entertainment features 
during the more than 90-minute 
show, she said.
Judges from the community will 
decide who are the best perfor­
mers during the evening, Hayes 
said.
Members of the audience will 
be served light refreshments and 
appetizers. Hostesses and ushers 
will be on hand to escort patrons 
to their seats or assist in other 
ways.
“It will be a classy event,” 
Hayes said. An audience of about 
250 people is hoped for.
Tickets are available at Stelly’s 
School, from members of the stu­
dent body, or by calling Le-Loi at 
652-1817 or Joy at 652-1733.
Adults and students will be 
charged S3.50 admission, while 
9-13 year-olds can purchase tick­
ets for $2.50 each.
Continued from Page A14 
and progresses in other provinces 
and countries with similar aims 
and difficulties to ours.
I have many concerns about our 
day school education, as I am sure 
most parents and thinking citizens 
have. Space docs not allow listing 
all of them and I can enlarge only 
on a few, as follows:
More skill is ncetlcd by all of us 
in thinking and understanding and 
1 feel that there should be much 
greater emphasis on leaching chil­
dren to think, perhaps by asking 
them very often the “why” of 
facts, rather than just the “how, 
when and where” of them. We 
memorize many facts, but know­
ledge of facts does not give us skill 
in using them in our efforts to 
solve day-to-day problems intelli­
gently.
Economy of words in expressing 
ideas is greatly needed in today’s 
society. Perhaps more training in 
summary and precis writing would 
encourage this.
There should be more emphasis 
on essay writing and school 
debates under supervision, in an 
attempt to stimulate ideas and the 
capacity to argue logically, lo see 
arguments outside personal terms 
and to recognize and minimize 
bias.
Children lend to copy what they 
arc exposed to. They will learn 
much more from exposure to 
moral attitudes and behavior in 
their teachers than from any 
attempt to leach these things.
They must be exposed to what i s 
good and beautiful in our heritage, 
the world, and in our present 
society, to help stimulate their 
-judgment and values. The apparent 
emphasis these days of all the 
media on the bad things in society 
must make many thoughtful chil­
dren wonder if there arc any good
things in it.
Children should be exposed to 
kind, able and understanding 
teachers who should be scholars, 
enthusiastic and love their work. 
This is so important today espe­
cially in view' of decreased home 
and family inlluences (broken 
homes, both parents working and 
tired at die end of the day, etc.).
Peer pressure and its harmful 
consequences concern me very 
much as a physician (and parent).
1 am bothered about tlic multi­
plicity of courses in the educa­
tional system, (although tlic Sulli­
van Commission advocates even 
more). 1 wonder whether children 
appreciate so much choice or have 
the judgment to chewse wisely.
There should be more emphasis 
on the great pleasures of learning 
for its own sake, rather than on job 
preparation, or for post-secondiiry 
education, again with a job in 
mind.
There seems to be an emphasis 
today on “quality” education 
being equated witli dollar outlay, 
raUier tlian with dollar value.
I feel, as taxpayers, Uiat wc need 
more input into teacher uaining, in 
university departmenus of educa­
tion, W’hich is so vitally important 
in our system.
1 am sure that we are all con­
cerned witli the costs of education, 
including teachers’ salaries. All
salary problems in die community 
seem almost insoluble these days.
1 often W’onder why administrat­
ors (like all administrators) of 
education, earn so much more 
than classroom teachers, and when 
a {KirccnLage increase is negotiated 
receive therefore, each time, a 
bigger dollar increase than they do.
We all want the best sort of
X
education for our children, both 
for their own sake and for our 
community. Wc want the best 
value for our tax dollar.
As everywhere, there arc many 
problems, and 1 hope as a trustee 
that I can make some modest 
contribution towards their solu­
tion. Victor A. Rogers





1 ^INCLUDES SPECIAL ORDERS
We now sell Rattan Loveseats, 
Sofas, Swivel Rockers, Dining 
Sets and much more,




(Follow Pat Bay Highway 
2 Blocks South of McKenzie)
479-8311
REMAINING PATIO FURNITURE 1/3 OFF
DCZZZZZZZZX
Recipes in any category acceptable. 
Please include your name, address 
and a paragraph as to the occasion, 







Here’s your chance to take action 
against alcohol and drug abuse.
The new B.C. Community Action
prevention programs by non-profit 
community groups provinee-wide. 
Deadline for project proposals is 
December 9,1988.
For more information, call or 




Alcoliol and Drug Programs 
S Li i te 1202,601 Wc s i B road way 
Vancouver, B.C. V5Z 4C2
Fraser Valley 
Regional Mtinagei 







Alcohol and Drug Programs 
Room 619,280 Victoria Street 
Prince George, B.C.V2L4X3
Va nCOLi VC i’ Is 1 an d, G u 1 f Is 1 ands 
and Powell River TCnir 
Regional Manager 
Alcohol and Drug Programs 
20 Fifth Street
M
 Nanaimo, B.C. V9R 1M7
' ■■ ' ■■ • . .. ■,
Alcohol and Drug Programs 
532 Leon Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C, Vi Y6J6
An initiative by the Ministry of Labour and Consumer 
Services, Alcoiml and DnifiPromnm\ in cmociation with 
flic Ministers'o/'Slaie.
Alunluil alKi Diug I’lnyuillb
*^ti'’'i'’'f'-i'D(T.!ih()ur ant! C()iisu!iicr Services 
I he I lonouiiihlc l.yu 11 I ianson, \tiniste!'
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FOODS SIDNEY
Forum on alcoholism set
OOO^
THRIFTY FOODS
TYcatment of alcoholism will be discussed in an open forum Nov. 20, 
2:30 to 4 p.m. at St. Elizabeth’s Church, 10030 Third St., Sidney.
The forum is sponsored by the newly formed Saanich Peninsula 
Council of the Knights of Columbus in conjunction with alcohol 
awareness week, Nov. 13 to 20.
Among the participants will be 83-year-old Dr. George Strachan, one 
of the pioneers of Alcoholics Anonymous who operated a local 
treatment centre for alcoholism. There will also be guest speakers from 
Vancouver.
Tbpics to be covered include the illness of alcohol, identification of 
alcoholics. Alcoholics Anonymous, Alanon family groups, provincial 
resources and how to handle a drug dependency.
Questions and discussion will be invited.
For more information call 655-1772, 656-5615, 656-7167 or 655- 
4678.
Raise ratified
Sales Rep Emmett O’Sullivan, Bonnie Burton and Store 
Manager Rob Woodburn.
THRIFTY’S .^ PURINA
Would like to extend 
our congratulations 








12 Noon November 17th.
HANGAR FLIGHT DECK RESTAURANT 
at the Victoria Flying Club
Speaker: MR. MARV HOLLAND
President, Pacific Parkland Properties
Topic: JAMES ISLAND DEVELOPMENT
Advance Ticket Sales: Sidney Travel and 
Christine Laurent Jewellers in Sidney;
The Chamber office; and Noah’s Travel 
in Brentwood.
North Saanich council has approved a council-in-committee motion of 
Oct. 24 increasing the mayor’s indemnity to $8,800 from $6,900 the 
aldermanic indemnity to $4,000 from $3,100.
The increase takes effect after the Nov. 19 municipal election.
Aid. Dee Bailin and Aid. Chris Lott opposed the move.
Aid. Don Caverley submitted his resignation from the personnel 
committee, complaining that the increase in senior staff salaries was to 
be considered at the Oct. 24 committee of the whole meeting along with 
the council indemnities.
That issue could have been discussed in camera at the meeting, he 
said.
Mayor Linda Michaluk said she had decided to remove the senior staff 
salary discussion from the agenda because she did not wish the increases 
to become an election issue.
The council indemnities are a political matter, she said, but staff 
salaries are noL so the decision is being delayed until after the election.
Caverley said he doesn’t have lime to participate in such decision 
making by the mayor and until some clarification on the committee 
system will operate is obtained, he does not wish to be involved.
Aid. Rebecca Vermeer also resigned from the committee, explaining 
she was unable to make the meetings during the day because of her job.
She described Caverley’s complaint as “a glaring c.xampie of how the 
committee structure is not working.”
She anticipates further problems with council committees in the 
future.
Michaluk reiterated her stand that council would go to an individual 
committee system following the inaugural meeting in December.
Board balks at bar sale
Door-to-door selling of choco­
late bars by the Parkland School 
Music Council was criticized but 
reluctantly approved by district 63 
trustees.
The music council requested 
permission to sell the bars, at $2 
each, door-to-door in Sidney to 
raise money for a projected trip to 
California.
A profit of $400 or more is
“THE GOLF
656-3921
AT GLEN MEADOWS, 1050 McTAVlSH RD,











Ultra Joy Golf Shoes...... ....*60°°





















That’s us. We're right in your- 
neighbourhood. And because we 
see your car year round, we 
know what's best. Even the best 
exhaust systems.
That’s Walker. TKeT’est money 
can buy. Built to last. And we've 
got average for domestic or 
import cars, light trucks or vans.
Stop in soon for a free exhaust 
system, inspection ... at the sign ; 
of the expert. ' :
BIO !T^'649T1CKET'
and in-shop specials available.
“Public Welcome” 2436 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY, B.C. V8L1X6 656-2345
anticipated by the music council.
Trustee John Betts said he has 
always opposed door-to-door fun­
draising and suggested schools be 
told such selling is discouraged by 
the board.
Superintendent Janet Mort said 
district policy permits door-to- 
door sales but the board has not 
been approving them.
Trustee Marilyn Grant said a 
fundraising project done in previ­
ous years should not be disallowed 
by the board now.
Noting the request to hold the 
sale was before the board only a 
week before the start of selling, 
Chairman Joe Lott suggested the 
chocolate bars might already be 
ordered and in the school.
Trustee Dave Christian said the 
board had to approve the requesL 
since there is no existing Iward 
policy against door-to-door sales.
Trustees approved the Parkland 
Music Council sale but referred 
the question of door-to-door sales 
by schools toThe policy commit­
tee.. ■
The committeeAvas requested to 
draft a policy against such sales 
after discussions with parents’ 





9824 - 5th Street 
IN VICTORIA AT:
632 JOHN ST. 
382-8228 even on short, low-speod trips.
* 20 words maximum, non-commercial ads 
only. If your item hasn’t sold in 4 weeks,
,.•<1 ■ |r|*l*l«*%,
call us and we’ll insert it 4 more times.
Prepayment required,
REVI£IU
Will that be Visa or Master Card?
3:,
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il^ fill wicfl llcf alarms dog firemen
g ® ©ifa WW S'^^m m North Saanich firefighters were called to a chimney fire Nov. 10 a
An imaginary windfall to spend 
on education was handed to the 
three would-be North Saanich 
school trustees by one questioner 
at a candidates forum Nov. 14.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Stajf Writer
“If the board received a windfall 
from a philanthropist, where 
would you spend the money?” was 
the question posed to incumbent 
Marilyn Grant, Anne Johnston and 
Victor Rogers.
Depending on the amount of 
money, Johnston said she would 
start by putting money into books 
and upgrading school libraries. 
Then she would support more 
teachers’ aides and learning assis­
tance. More computers would be a 
low priority.
Grant said her first priority 
would be increased staffing. The 
pupil-teacher ratio at the elemen­
tary level has been lowered by 
board initiatives but more staff are 
now needed in secondary schools.
She would also put more money 
into teaching supplies, such a 
paper, of which there is a short 
supply at all schools. While the 
Ministry of Education provides 
textbooks, there is often a shortage 
of those as well.
A needs assessment would bet­
ter determine what other items 
should be funded, she said.
Rogers’ first priority would be 
hire a person full-time to provide 
drug and health education 
throughout the district. While he 
sees no alternative but to even­
tually legalize drugs, he feels chil­
dren must be educated about their 
dangers.
Grant said the district has an 
education program which address 
drugs.
Another questioner wondered if 
the North Saanich trustee should 
live in North Saanich.
Johnston said living in North 
Saanich is a tremendous advantage 
as the trustee is then ^miliar with 
district and community resources 
which could be brought into the 
schools.
“When walking the dog and 
shopping at Thrifty’s, you really 
hear the concerns of your com­
munity,” she said.
Rogers, who was on the Victoria 
school board for six years, said he 
did not feel strongly about the 
issue. The Victoria district did not 
have a ward system for schools and 
trustees should care equally about 
all schools in the district
Grant said a broad knowledge of 
the public education system is the 
best background for a trustee. 
While she spends a lot of time in 
North Saanich schools, she said 
board decisions are made based on 
overall district concerns, not on 
the location of specific schools.
While understanding Nortli Saa­
nich has unique needs, policy is 
made by being aware of education 
at the district level. Educators and 
school principals decide which 
community resources are brought 
into the schools, she said.
Johnston and Rogers live in 
North Saanich and Grant lives in 
Saanich.
Portable classrooms at Deep 
Cove Elementary were cited by 
one resident, who asked about 
maximum school size.
“We have to number the whites
WILLIS
Continued from Page A13
My position on the issues:
1.1 support the agricultural land 
reserve. Enough “fine tuning” has 
been done — no more fiddling!
2. Completion of the commun­
ity plan. Maximum input from the 
public — minimum input from 
outside consultants and “experts.”
3. I oppose any expansion of 
sewage disposal in the sea. Solve 
existing sewage problem areas by 
installing small collection systems 
with effluent disposal on land.
4. Before water systems are 
extended to areas outside North 
Saanich boundaries, provide ade­
quate service to properties in 
North Saanich — 110 Dean Park 
residences cannot be left with 
inadequate water pressure any lon-
past and the poor deal that North 
Saanich got with the Panorama 
Leisure Centre. Make sure that the 
two North Saanich aldermanic
representatives on the board 
express the views of council and 
not their own opinions. Let’s get 
on with it!
6. Ensure that when council 
appoints one of its members to a 
board, such as the CRDt or water 
commission that the appointee 
expresses council wishes and 
reports back to council regularly.
of eyes before the Ministry (of 
education) will allow us a new 
school,” Grant said. Population 
projections for the area suggest a 
new school will eventually be 
required.
Given growth in North Saanich, 
Johnston said there will soon be 
rows of portables outside existing 
schools or a new school. Deep 
Cove has three portable class­
rooms and Sansbury has one port­
able classroom, she added.
Rogers said schools should not 
be overcrowded.
A related issue was the traffic 
problems at Deep Cove School, 
especially when children are being 
picked up after school.
Grant suggested traffic was 
greater because the school offers a 
French Immersion program. Par­
ents in the audience disagreed, 
saying there arc more parents driv­
ing children to and from the school 
because it is in a rural area.
Grant said she had arranged a 
meeting between parents, school 
and district staff and North Saa­
nich council and staff to discuss 
the problem. Since then North 
Saanich has allocated $1,800 to 
construct a sidewalk next to the 
school, which has helped.
However the municipality has 
not co-operated with School 
Board requests to pave the west 
side of the road or to remove the 
crosswalk to the store from the 
school side.
There is one adult crossing 
guard serving the school now and 
district staff arc studying enlarging 
the parking lot to provide a turn­
around for those parents picking 
up and dropping (rff students.
7. Insist on zero-based budget­
ing procedures, so that municipal 
department’s operations are kept 
efficient and costs minimized.
A start has been made.
I support the committee system 
on council and go so far as to 
suggest six committees: adminis­
tration; finance; public works; util­
ities; recreation; liaison with other 
jurisdictions.^^^^^^^
My qualifications.
ii -Tbeienergy and enthusiasm of a 
newcomer,- bringing ideas from 
other parts of our province.
-A genuine concem about the 
area in which I live.
-Four years as alderman on 
Summcrland municipal council 
and member of the hospital board. 
Chairman of the finance and 
administration committees on that 
council.
-20 years as a construction engi­
neer.
Johnston recommended 
increased liaison between the 
board and North Saanich Council, 
another crossing guard at the 
school or a parent volunteer sys­
tem to help children safely cross 
the street.
All three candidates said they 
were committed to supporting 
learning assistance when the ques­
tion was posed by a resident citing 
a shortage of learning assistance 
staff at North Saanich Middle 
School.
The final question put to candi­
dates was whether they supported 
a competitive or cooperative 
approach to education.
Rogers favored an awards system 
which recognized student effort, 
not end achievement, as those who 
try hard are more deserving of 
recognition than those to whom 
success comes easily.
Grant did not strongly favor 
either system. It is up to school 
administrators, in consultation 
with parents, to establish the 
awards system for each school. She 
noted the prizes which go to the 
bright students are not always the 
hardest won.
An alternate awards system had 
been tried at Deep Cove Elemen­
tary last year, she said.
Johnston vrants to sec students 
who excel in sports given recogni­
tion just as students who excel 
academically are recognized. 
Excellence, hard work and extra 
effort should all be recognized on 
an ongoing basis, she said.
The school board election is 
Saturday from 8 a.m. until 8 p.m. 
at Holy TVinity Church Hall, Mills 
Road and West Saanich Road, 
North Saanich. One trustee is to be 
elected.
rt  aanich firefighters ere 
called out to two false alarms the 
second week in November, both at 
major facilities on the Peninsula.
The first was on Nov. 9 at the 
Institute of Ocean Sciences and 
the second was Nov, 13 at the 
Panorama Recreation Centre.
Firemen were also called to a 
house fire at 9015 West Saanich 
Road on Nov. 14 at 10 a.m. There 
was minor damage to a wall from 
the fire, which was caused by 
insufficient clearance between the 
stove pipe and wood next to the 
chimney.
Central Saanich firemen were
ll  t   i  fir  .  t 
11:35 p.m. The fire, at a hou.se in 
the 1100 block of Benvenuto Ave., 
was confined to the chimney.
On Nov. 2 at 7:44 a.m. firemen 
were called to a car fire at 7481 
West Saanich Road. Damage to the 
car, a 1976 Volkswagen beetle, was 
extensive. The fire was caused by a 
leak in the carburetor.
■■ •’ Gourmet „ 
Champagne" = 
Breakfast
Saturday and Sunday 9am-12 noon
'VamimjkwW^ail
9732-1 St St., Sidney 
656-1822
2436 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY, B.C. V8L1X6 BSB-234S
! <.W
MuOi"TBME J- 02
1 TONING TABLES *24,995
Buy The Best, Forget The Rest
•Manufactured in Canada 
•Complete Service 8i Parts Inventory 
•C.S.A. and U.L. Approved Components 
•No-Maintenance-Oest^ned Components 
•Gear Box or Belt Drive (No CKain Driven 
Units)
Multi Function Table $ 8.49$
7 Table System $24,995
•Complete Training and Promodoria] Package 
•No Royalty or Franchise Fee 
•Salon Owners Can Benefit From CommUsion 
Sales
•Temtortes Protected
•Minimize Rlak. Keep Investment Low
3 Ti^.e System $13.99$
Two 7 Tj^ System $44.99$
START YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
GYMS. BEAUTY AND TANNING SALONS. EARN ADDITIONAL REVENUE
1-306-249-2544
with the Greater Vancouver 
regional district as area supervisor 
for the housing corporation.
-A reputation for bringing to the 
discussion table, and open and 
independent mind.
Conclusion.
You will find my name is the 
last on the voting list. You have 
three votes. I would not be dis­
pleased if you made your first X 
on the bottom linef
: :Vsu^n,vWillis^, 
North Saanich aldermanic
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
OFFICIAL COMiViUNITY 
PLAN REVIEW
District of North Saanich Council is in the process of reviewing its 
Official Community Plan and invites residents and property owners 
to provide their comments to the planning consultants so that they 
can be taken into consideration during preparation of the first draft 
of the revised plan.
Copies of the present Community Plan and amendments are 
available free of charge from the Municipal Hall, 1620 Mills Road, 
North Saanich during regular office hours (8:00 am. to 4:00 p.m. 
Monday to Friday except holidays).
Comments should be addressed to the Municipal Clerk, P.O. Box 
2639, Sidney, B.C. V8L 4C1 or 1620 Mills Road, and submitted not 
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mR 11 WONDERFUL YEARS!
Please come and let us show our appreciation
At our Chevron 
Splitlsland station, choose the type 
of service you want. Either have a 
professional, courteous Chevron 
attendant take care of your business 
for you. Or, if you prefer, do it 
yourself at our convenient 
self-seiwc island.
Either way, self- 
serve or full service, 
at Glievron, we’re 
at your service.




MIX OR MATCH Am 5 OF:
1 Chicken Chow Mein
2 Chicken Fried Rico
3 Beef Chop Suoy
4 SwQot & Sour Spareribs
5 Sweet & Sour Boneless Pork
ONLY
6 Deep Fried Prawns
7 Mushroom Fooyong
8 Beef & Broccoli






Beel&Tomalo Chow Mein 
S&S Prawns 




Self Serve Full Serve 
7080 West Saanich Rond
Family Restaurant 
Chinese Cuisine Si Western Food
FUU.V LICENSED
CheviYxn. @ l¥)urI(>wnPiimp
OPEN 11 AM TUES DAY-SUN DAY (Excopt Holiday®)
(112 Vordlor Avo. Bmntwood Day 052-3622
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The mattress that took America by storm is available now for the first time in Canada at 
Standard Furniture!!
The "Perfect Sleeper" supreme pillow soft has a unique 672 continuous coil innerspring unit. 
The patented Dur-A-Lock insulator has a convoluted foam topper that is 1 3/4” thick.


















CONTEMPORARY OAK BEDROOM 
This attractive suite features solid drawer facings. Suite 
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TWIN 2-pce. set 














TWIN 2-pce. set 


















7 pee. modern oak dining room sutie. Hutch with adjustable glass shelves and 
display light, solid oak dining room table 38"x54’’ extending to 74". Complete with 4 
side chairs, upholstered seat.
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TRADITION DINING
This attractive dining room is 
1™:™, (ff scaled to modern apartment living.
Traditionally styled with a light 
Mediterranean touch, Glen Haven 
combines a vintage cherry finish 
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Auxiliary constables in touch with the community
They look like RCMP officers. They even act like policemen.
~ By GLENN WERKMAN
Review Staff Writer
They carry badges, firearms and wear uniforms identical to the 
regular RCMP members — except for an extra badge on each 
shoulder.
They’re not part of the regular RCMP forces.
They arc volunteers who will donate more than 2,0(X) man hours 
to the community this year.
Each of the 14 RCMP auxiliary constables stationed at the 
Sidney RCMP detachment donate at least 160 hours a year.
Many donate more.
Auxiliary members march in the Remembrance Day parade, 
assist with the bi-annual air show, the annual bicycle rodeo, 
Christmas and Easier CounicrAttack road blocks and help regular 
members during busy weekend evenings.
And they come from all walks of life.
“We’ve got professional people, laborers and students,” Cst. 
Brian Hodgkin said.
He is a regular RCMP member in charge of the Sidney auxiliary 
program.
Helicopter pilots, B.C Fferry workers, mailmen and university 
students are all part of the auxiliary force at the Sidney 
detachment
For small businessman Steve Pelton, 46, the RCMP auxiliary 
program is the ultimate service club.
“As far as I’m concerned 1 couldn’t be doing more for the 
community than I’m doing now,” Pelton said.
He is the veteran of the auxiliary force and was around “when 
there was electric wind-up sirens in black-and-whites with a 
cherry on top.”
“Now everything is monitored and is alot more efficient,” he 
said.
Pelton said the Sidney program is on of the best in the province 
for two reasons. Because of its proximity to division headquarters 
in Victoria, Sidney is used as a guinea pig for anything new.
And pro-auxiliary RCMP commanding officers help to. “We’ve 
always had keen members in charge of the auxiliary,” he said.
A native of Sidney sees the auxiliary program as filling a void 
for transient regular members.
Mike Harvey, 23, joined the program at 19. “Regular members 
tend to be a closed society in terms of friends,” he said. “The 
auxiliary is a good bridge between the regular members and the 
community.”
Harvey said the uniform draws respect from people who know
him..
“It’s not uncommon to run across friends doing illegal things,” 
he said. “The next day they say hello.”
Mailman Graham Orr, 28, was throwing eggs during Halloween
as a boy while Pelton was on patrol. Now the two joke about it.
He enjoys being an auxiliary member but sometimes gets 
frustrated having to wait in the detachment coffee room for a 
regular member to lake him out on patrol.
Auxiliary members must be under the direct supervision of a 
regular member al all times.
“We’re stuck doing whatever the regular member is doing,” On- 
said. “But as an auxiliary you can get involved in all the 
glamorous things without getting stuck doing the paperwork.”
Last year 1,785 hours were worked by auxiliar>' constables in 
various capacities.
They are trained in the law, self defence, firearms, police 
community relations, crowd control, crisis intervention, traffic 
control, first aid and disaster planning.
But Hodgkin emphasizes the auxiliary program is to comple­
ment the regular members, not to supplement them. Auxiliary 
members cannot hand out traffic tickets or drive police vehicles.
But they still have some stories to tell.
During recent Halloween patrols an auxiliary member with a 
regular member got a call about a person driving around with 
Roman candles.
“ Wc found him in a park. Just as he lit one he looked up and saw 
us and froze.” The Roman candle went off in the suspects hand, 
inside the car, causing some pain and teaching the recipient a 
lesson.
Orr had a story about when he was on patrol to James Island in 
the RCMP boaL
While on the island the police had to leave the boat to seize a 
fallow deer from poachers and the senior officer with the portable 
radio handed it to the next (rfficer to carry.
He handed it to the next ranking (rfficer, who handed it lo the 
next until it came down the line to the lowest ranking officer, Orr.
The deer was also passed down the chain of command.
When it reached Orr the radio came out of his floater jacket 
pocket, bounced twice and splashed.
“About $1,8(X) worth of radio down to the bottom,” Orr said. 
“So they’re taking it out of my pay.”
Auxiliary constables must be Canadian citizens of good 
character, 21-56 years old with a high school diploma or 
equivalent
Men must be at least 5-6 and woman must be at least 5-2, with 
weight in proportion to height. Persons with a criminal record will 
not be considered.
In March 50 people applied for eight positions in the auxiliary 
program in Sidney, Hodgkin said. “I don’t foresee needing anyone 
for a couple of years but we are putting ntqnes on a list’
The ‘ ■ - -- - -
s, ammunition for
use at the firing range, and incidentals. ^
“Obviously they’re getting good value for their money.”
LOADING A SUSPECT into the back of a police vehicle 
during a staged demonstration for a Review photogra­
pher is Auxiliary Cst. Bart Leppan, one of 14 auxiliary
Sidney detachment.
I-




3 Wosh/Spin Spood combinations
6 Wash/Rinse tomporaluro combinations 
Infinilo water lavol soloclicins
7 programs; Normal, Porma Pross, Extra 
Wash, Rinstf, Sliort, Dolicsile, Spin 
DIoach disptnsor
Soll-Mllng roar logs 
Rltor Fk) wash syslom 
Pptf.pli'ilfi onamof tofi r»rid ba:.kol 
Coloura: Whila or Almond
DRYER Model D601E
Automatic dry
5 programs; timod Normal, Auto Normal, 
Auto Porma Pross, Doliaito, Flu((
3 boat solrictions: Normal/f^orma Pross, 
Dolicalo, Fluff 
Rotary knob oporation 




So much mom than a Food Stora 
A POCIIIVO Approach ;, , ,,
2i32Ki»iiWi«iXR<i» esie-iioa PBCj
' ’ ‘ I • I '
ovory Friday and Saturday night In our now dining room, 
you’ll enjoy a acrumptloua buffet dinner with a wide 
J aolootlon ol hot and cold diohea, appetizers and doaeorta, 
*ol'owod by dancing to your old favorltea played by Strict 
Tfhmpo, formerly from the Empreaa Hotel.
All oltihla for Only
Buffet from 6;00 p.m. Dancing nn|rf*\0®k 
atorta at 0:00 p.m.. Reaervtt early 
to avoid dlaappolntment, m thia i mJM 
will become a tradition. parporaon
Sunday Brunch
At luBt Il’tt bore. So many ot our customera havo aokod ua lo 
have a Sunday Brunch. We walled for our now dining room 
... and It'e hero atoning thIa Sunday from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00
,P«m.' ..
You'll enjoy a buffet tabla loftdrid
with a largo aalectlon of breakfaat 
and luncheon fttvourlio® Includ­
ing doeanrlB prepared by our own 
PiihhyChef, ..Only ■
Patricia Bay Highway 
and Mount Newton X Rd.
HI '
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• Extensive Retail 
Boutique for All your 
Beauty Needs, Gifts 
and Accessories.
8UP®]K
7HIGHLY TRAINED PROFESSIONALS TO SERVE YOU , 
BRENTWOOD VILLAGE SQUARE 
CENTRALLY LOCATED TO SERVE THE ENTIRE PENlNSULAi
Bayshore
CHINESE & WESTERN
SPECIAL OF THE MOITTH
COMBO FOR ONE
• Egg Fooyong





• Doop Fried Prawn*
• Doop Fried Chicken Wing*
• ii&s nonoloB* Pork
• Chicken Chow Mein
• Chicken Chop Suoy





















TUES Si wed. OI30-6 PM 
THUR, lliaO-7 PM 
FRI. A BAT. 0-9 PM 
SUNDAY 0!30-a PM
Bnaullful Wolorlront Sttlllno 
InnxnnriBlvo & Flno Quallly Manlu 






Tuesday lo Saturday 
LUNCH 11 AM-2:30 PM 
DINNER 5 PM - 8 PM 
Como to a Pull Plate 
2470 Beacon Ave, Sidney 
,655-4113
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"IVE CATER TO 
THE FINER, SIDE 
OF YOUR 
TASTE BUDS”
I jr'FWqpn (Ri3:o„>i «i fi'Ti
The Review provides this community 
calendar free cf charge, space permitting. 
Preference will be given to local, non­
profit clubs and organizations. Upcoming 
event notices are printed in the edition 
prior to the event. Please submit written 
information by noon Friday.
DRINKING DOWN 
An open forum on alcoholism, sponsored 
by the Saanich Peninsula Council df the 
Knights of Columbus, will be held Nov. 20, 
2:30-4 pm, at St. Elizabeth's Church, 
10030 TTiird St., Sidney. All welcome.
CHRISTMAS CRAPr 
North & South Saanich Agricultural 
Society 16th annual hobby show and craft 
sale, Nov. 19 & 20, al Saanichton Fair 
grounds. Doors open at 10 am, close at 
4:30 pm. Info, 652-2250 anytime or 652- 
3314 Tues. & Fri., 10 am-4 pm.
FINANCE FORUM FREE 
A free forum on financial planning will 
held Nov. 16 in the mcciing room of the 
Sidney Library, Resthaven Drive, starling at 
8 pm. Speaker is Ralph Sommcrficld, 
sponsored by Friends of the Library.
BAZAAR ONE
St. Paul’s United Church, Christmas 
Bazaar and Tea, Nov. 19, 2-3:30 pm, 5lh & 
Malavicw. Free admission, tea S2.
BAZAAR TWO
Shady Creek United (2hurch Fall Bazaar 
and Tea, Nov. 19, 2-4 pm, 7184 East 
Saanich Rd.
ROWERS TABLE
Parkland’s Rowing Club will set up 
tables at the Sanscha Flea Market Nov. 20. 
Please support the club, donations can be 
made by calling Sherrie Iverson al 656- 
7416 for pick-up before the sale.
SCF SHOW
Save the Children Fund & Camrose 
Fashions will present a lea and fashion 
show Nov. 22, at 2:30 pm in the Carrington- 
VS^att lea room. Tickets $5.75 from Cam- 
rose Fashions, Sidney Centre Mall and 
Bunty Walt, 656-4037.
ORGAN CELEBRATION 
Nov. 19 at Holy Trinity Anglican Church, 
West Saanich Rd. al Mill Cross Rd. starting 
at 3 pm, a performance by organist Graham 
Steed and Victoria Symphony trumpeter 
Eric Murphy. Tickets $5. Reservations, 
652-1813. Proceeds to Christ Church 
Cathedral building fund.
BUG SHOTS
Free flu vaccine for seniors, 65 years and 
over, and those with chronic medical prob­
lems. Clinics at the CRD Community 
Health Services rffice, 2440 Sidney Ave., 
Nov. 19 and Nov. 22. Appointments 
required.
SEDIMENT-ALLY 
Charles Gobeil of the Institut Maurice 
Lamonlagne will present a program bn 
early diagenesis of cadmium and lead in
WATER COLOR CREATIONS by North Saanich artist Graham Herbert will be on 
display during his show of sculptures and paintings Nov. 19 and 20. The show will 
be held from 11 a.m. until 5 p.m. in his home at 11202 Willow Road. For information 
call 656-3586.
the laurenlian trough sediments Nov. 17 in 
the Institute of Ocean Sciences auditorium 
at 2 pm.
SPEAKING OUT
Toastmasters meet Tuesdays, 7:30-9:30 
pm at Silver Threads Centre, Resthaven 
Drive, Sidney. Visitors welcome. Info, 656- 
4259.
SILVER THREADS
Centre for seniors 55 and over offers 
classes, activities, warm welcome at 10030 
Resthaven Drive, call 656-5537.
CLAIMS COURT
A program on small claims court proce­
dure will be offered by the law centre Nov. 
23 starting at 7:30 pm al the centre, 1221 
Broad St., Victoria. Free. Pre-register at 
388-4516.
NOON MUSIC
Free concert at noon in the McPherson 
Playhouse. Nov. 17, Alexandra Pohran play­
ing oboe and Bryan Townsend playing 
guitar in duel plus solo guitar.
MARK & IMAGE
Tele-course in Jan. on the Knowledge 
Network offered by Emily Carr College of 
An and Design and the Open University. 
Enrolment for credit accepted until Dea




Mon. 3:00 to 9:30 P.M.
TUes. 3:00 to 7:00 P.M. & 9:00 to-11:00 P.M.
Wed. 3:00 to 7:00 P.M.
Thurs. 3:00 to 7:00 P.M. & 9:00 to-11:00 P.M.
Fri. 1:00 to 8:30 P.M.
Sat. 1:30to 10:30 P.M.
Sun. 1:00 to 5:00 P.M. & 7:00 to 9:00 P.M.
These times subject to change without notice. To avoid disap­
pointment please make a reservation. Phone: 656-2431
MIRACLE LANES
2375 Bevan Ave., Sidney 656-2431
19, cost $210. Call Emily Carr at 687-2345 
or Open University at 1-800-663-9711.
ISLAND FAIRS
Saltspring Island fabric guild and friends 
holding first Christmas show and sale Nov. 
18, 19, 20 in the Studio at the Inn, Ganges 
village. Painters, potters, weavers, wood­
workers and jewelers guilds also holding 
their show that weekend on the island.
CRYSTAL CRAFTS 
Crystal Garden annual Christmas Craft 
Fair, Nov. 23, 24, 25, 26 from 11 am lo 9 
pm and Nov. 27 from 11 am to6pm,al713 
Douglas St., Victoria. Work by 150 profes­
sional B.C artisans, strolling musicians, 
refreshments. Admission $2.50 pier day or 
$3 for five-day pass. Info, 381-1213 or 
381-5123.
EXCHANGE OPEN 
Applications accepted until Nov. 30 for 
participation in the Interculture Canada 
exchange p>rogram for students aged 15 lo 
18. 58 St-Jacques, Na 7(X), Montreal, Qc, 
H2Y 1K9, phone 514-288-3282.
LIVE LONGER
World Health Research foundation is 
presenting a program on Lifestyle Medi­
cine, Live Longer Now, at UVic Nov. 18 
and 19. Lecture by Dr. Hans Diehl Nov. 18 
at 8 pm. University Centre Auditorium; 
symposium Nov. 19,9 am-5 pm, at Univer­
sity Centre. Opxin to health professionals 
and the piublia Tickets for sympxjsium, $30 
and for Diehl lecture, $6. Call University 
Centre, 721-8480. :
ASIAN; ART
Illustrated lecture on two early moghal 
tombs by professor Anthony Welch Nov. 
17, 7:30 pm, An Gallery of Greater 
Victoria, 1040 Moss St. Info, 384-4101.
BAKE ’N BAZAAR 
St. Michaels University School Christ­
mas Bazaar and Bake Sale, Nov. 19, 10 
am-2 pm, senior school library, 3400 
Richmond Rd off McRae Street entrance.
LISTEN, KIDS
How to get children lo listen is the topic 
of an opicn mcciing sponsored by the 
Learning Disabilities Association Nov. 22, 
7:30 pm, room 213, Oak Bay Sec, School 
West, 2101 Cadboro Bay Rd. Speakers 
from Island Family Services, Info, 595- 
5611.
SUICIDE WORKSHOP 
A workshop for those bereaved by a 
suicide death will be held Nov. 19, 9 am-5 
pirn, (Jticcnswood House of Studies, 2494 
Arbutus Rd., Victoria. Rillow-up cveninp;, 
Nov. 28,7-9:30 pm. Sixinsortul liy Ilospncc 
Victori.a. Info, 598-9715,
POST.POLIO
Post-polio awareness and support sixticty 
holds a spiecial mcciing Nov, 19, 2 pun, at 
Garth Homer Centre, 813 Darwin Ave,, 
Victoria, Repiorts reviewed fmm four-day 
March of Dimes conference in Toronto, 
livcryvvnc welcome.
PAT CROFTON says
"My comirnimoHt is to energetically represent the interest ofall my constituenls."
Peter C. Newman - Canadian author and resident of Saanich and The Gulf 
I Islands says -
"Pat Crofton was one of the most well informed and efficient members of tho last 
I^arliament, His brand of integrity and genuine concern for the ridi ng ho 
represents must not bo lost,
IT’S DECISION 
TIME!!!
Voters in Saanicb/Guir Islands 
must cl loose
Pat Crofton
Federal Moinbor of Ihvrliarnont 
Reprosoniing:
•Sound Fiscal Management 
•All Constituents-Rcgardless of 
party alBlintion
•Dedication to a secure ruture for 
all Canadians.
^, Make our vote; ^ 





VIENNA CHOIR BOYS 
Perform Nov. 17. 8 pm, in the Royal 
Theatre. Tickets $12-$ 18. Symphony 
'Hckei office, 385-6515.
ROSE BAZAAR
Rose Manor, 857 Rupert Terrace, is 
holding a Bazaar and Tea, Nov. 23,2-4 pxn. 
Afternoon lea $2.50. Door prizes.
SCOTS STUFF
An evening of Scottish writings and 
songs presented by the St. Andrews and 
Caledonian Society, Nov. 17, 8 pm. Holy- 
rood House. Tea will be served. Non­
members $2., Students, $1. Info, 592-0052. 
JEWISH A-FAIR
Jewish Book and cultural fair, Nov. 20, 
2-4:30 pm. Synagogue, comer of Blanshard 
& Pandora. Books, Judaica, Tapes etc. 
Videos of Israel and music, tea with Jewish 
baking.
GIANT GARAGE SALE 
Fifty family Colquiiz concert band gar­
age sale Nov. 20, 9 am-1 pm, Colquiiz Jr. 
Sec. School, 320 Brunswick Place, Vic­
toria. Baked goods and refreshments on 
sale. Admission, adults 50 cents, students,
25 cents, under 12, free.
WATERSHED AWARENESS 
Slide show on the Stein Valley, spxxisorcd 
by the Lylton and Mt. Currie Indian 
Peoples. Guest sp>eakers, Lylton and Mt. 
Currie band chiefs plus co-authors d" Stein, 
the Way of the River. Entertainment from 
native drummers, dancers and singers plus 
Metropolis Dance. Nov. 22,7:30 pm, Elliot 
168, UVic. Admission $5, students $4. Info, 
386-5255. : . • ^
SELF-HELP GROUPS 
Free Workshop for self-help groups Ncv. 
22, 7:30-9:30 pm, Red Ctoss House. Spon­
sored by United Way and Community 
Council of Greater Victoria.Pre- 
rcgisiraiion. Sue Graham, 382-3159; info, 
Graham or I^ri Bennett at 383-6166. 
DEANE-DAWES DUO 
Presented by Island Chamber Players, 
Nov. 19, 8 pm. North Park Studio 1619 
Store St., Victoria. Admission $12, seni- 
ors/sludcnls $10. Info, 385-6973.
RIGH'I’S ON
Foram on the right lo education, part of a 
Vancouver Island Human Rights Coialition 
scries, Nov. 19, 9 am-4 pm, Camosun 
College, I-ansdownc, 'Vbung Biding, room 
310. Info, 382-3012,
YOUTH PLAYS
Seventy member Grenier Victoria Youth 
Orchestra in concert Nov. 19, 8 pm. 
University Centre Auditorium, nekets $6, 
seuiors/siudcnis $3. Al UVic Centre, Vic­
toria Conservatory, Sinfonia Records. Info, 
477-3870,
FAMILY LAW
Seminar sponsored by Victoria Legal 
Secretaries As.soc. Nia’. 19, 9 am-12 pm, 
Camosun College, Carey Rd, No. 105. 
Registration 8:30 am, Info, Peggy, 734- 
.5717.
I'OOD & FEELINGS 
Workshop at Gordon Head Recreation 
Center, Ntw, 19, 9 am-4 pm. Cost $50, To 
register, call 592-4505.
SOU'I'H PACIFIC
Musical picscnlctl ly Stage West Players 
New, 23, 24, 25 nnd 26 at 8 pm; matinee 
New, 27 at 3 ptn; Deet 1,2, 3 at 8 pm at the 
Isalyrilc Reiieler Theatre, Langford, 'nekeis 
$6 for ailiili.s, $4 for seniors anil children 
under 12, Availatile fmm Fanlaslick Sam's 
in ColwiKkl, I-angforil Iknik and l-oitcry 
Centre in Langford, Salvatore's Hair 
Design and Marlvns' in Sex’iket, 
DIRECTIONS
Cianse ly single patciii.s rcstHircc centre 
stalling New, 21, Kims until Jan, 18 with 
break ewer Christmas, h'or single parent 
wviinen, priority to ihtgio on income, assis- 
lanec. Preregiiilrution niie) screening Inlet- 







ON .NOVEMBER 21 
VOTE
-CA.MPA.IGN OFFICE- 
0.7rt5 Vnnolinmt Vir-torin iVfr
AirrilOIUZED RY IL N. HAMRON, OEFICfAL AGENT FOR PAT CROh’TON
NOEL, NOEL 
1988 Christmas Carets anel tags from 
Siwo the ('hililren I'itnil now in stewk at 
PCA 'Ihrifl Shop leml al (’amrvisc. IWiihlons, 
Siilnev. British and R.('. artists iinel 
designs.
GRIEVING?
fX'ii'i walk alone. Call lamric at 656- 
0134 and join others for a pleasant walk 
Weelncteiny nlicrnoons or for liittcl) or 
hntakfasi eai iilicrnair, 'lUcsdays,
SOCIAL SKILLS 
prt'grain to presnoj^ .•social devele'jp- 
meni, pe-cr rehilfinsliipr, .agi‘ approprljuc 
iK'havior anel self resixmslWIity Ages ft-7, 
8-10, ILI'J, F'ljf further infoiTnatiem call 
Kim al 656 0134,
CHRISTMAS CRAIT 
’Ihei ntitij) iinmial l\ininsula Community 
Assotlaiion's Chriamas Craft I'air will.lKt 
held New. 75 26 and 11 at .Sanse ha Half In 
Sidney. Over 90 t.rafu iicff'Ic will partld- 
pate. ■ W .
■ H*' n'11''*% iiii8<
111 111




Solid teomwork gives Junior Eogles victory over Soonicli
“It was probably one of our best 
efforts,” said Peninsula Eagles 
Junior B hockey coach Mike 
Mpwat.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
He was referring to the team’s 
outstanding 8-1 victory over the
second-place Saanich Braves, Nov. 
8 at the Panorama Leisure Centre.
The first-place Eagles gave an 
entire team effort during three 
action-packed periods in front of 
close to 200 fans.
Starting goalie Tim Renton, 21, 
played an exceptional game 
between the pipes, stopping 53
shots.
Renton kept the Eagles in the 
game early, making key first- 
period saves to allow die Peninsula 
squad to get on the scoreboard. He 
was named the game’s star for a 
flawless performance.
Junior hockey veterans played a 
major role in the victory, Mowai
THE PUCK SKIRTS past Saanich Braves goalie Chuck Macklin as Eagles centre Blair 
Briemon follows his shot during Junior B hockey action at Panorama Nov. 8. This 
was Briemon’s second goal of the night. He also rallied for three assists to lead the 
Eagles in points during the 8-1 victory in front of about 200 fans. ciennwerkman photo
Since
The Parkland senior boys soccer 
team ended its season Nov. 3 with 
a 4-1 loss to Reynolds —- finishing 
in third place in B Division of the 
Greater Victoria High School soc­
cer league.
But the loss left the Panthers 
with a season record of five wins 
and eight losses — their best 
finish since 1982.
“Wc were more successful than 
last year,” said coach Joe Milli­
gan. “This was our best showing 
since 1982.”
Last year Ptinthcrs soccer fin­
ished dead last with no wins 
and no ties.
A Spanish exchange student, 
Pedro Gascbn, at Parkland for 
Grade 12, was a welcome part of 
the team, Milligan said.
A better attitude from all team 
members also helped record more 
victories than tlic past six years.
“We’re retilly pleased that ihc 
team had a really good attitude 
this year,” Milligan said. “There 
were no yellow cards.
“All players played well and 
improved a lot. They’ve listened to 
coaches and got better.”
Milligan .said: “Some credit for 
the team’s success must go to the
; Peninsula Soccer Association 
which has been providing soccer 
, opportunities for these boys since 
they were minis.”
Next year looks good, when 
most of the senior boys squad will 
be returning. A dozen players on 
the tctim this year arc in Grade 11, 
while only two arc in Grade 12, in 
their last year of high school 
sports, Milligan said.
Meanwhile, Milligan is shifting 
his sights to ba.skciball. Exhibition 
action starts Thursday night at 7 
p.m. in the Parkland gym and a 
full exhibition and regular season 
schedule is now l)cing set.
said. Rick Cox played one of his 
best games of the season and Mike 
Sato, despite not getting on the 
scoreboard, created a lot of open­
ings for teammates to capitilizc 
on.
“They supplied a lot of leader­
ship,” Mowat said. Special iciims 




The Peninsula Atom All-sttrs 
invited Duncan into Panorama 
arena for an exciting game of 
hockey Saturday night, and sent 
them home with a 9-6 loss.
Mark Kosick led the Peninsula 
scoring with four goals and one 
assist. Mark Spittle found the 
mark with a pair of goals and Cory 
Robinson, James Isaac and David 
Cliff rallied with singles.
Assists went to Jamie McCauley, 
Troy Latimer, Cliff and Robinson.
Greg Dyck played an outstand­
ing game in goal for the all-stars.
On Sunday the Peninsula All­
stars came back on a late third- 
period goal by Cliff to tie the Oak 
Bay Atom B team 3-3.
Jordan Sundher and Isaac 
helped out in that match with 
singles.
HOUSE LEAGUE 
In Atom house league action 
recently, Clair Downey nudged 
past Sidney Lions 6-5 on goals by 
Scan Owens, Robin Hembruff and 
Kosick.
Assists went to Jason Seman, 
Jon Zanichclli, KJell Erickson and 
Kosick.
Lions goalscorers included Jeff 
Lougheed, Sundher, Cliff and 
'.visaac;
.In'Oiher-house league play, Saa- 
nich defeated Linchams 7-3, 
despite goals by David Antonik, 
“Ciirtis Green and Jarett Schick.
power play goals and two short 
handed goals.
Centre Blair Briemon scored 
two goals and two assists, Rob 
Olson had one goal and two 
assists, Greg Wagnor scored one 
goal and one assist and defense- 
men Greg Lewis hclixid out with 
two assists.
The Braves’ single goal was 
scored when an Eagle’s defense- 
man fanned while trying to clear 
the puck — giving a Braves player 
an unexpected prime opportunity 
he made no mistake on.
The win leaves the Eagles in 
first place in South Vancouver 
Island Junior Hockey League 
standings with nine wins, no losses 
and three ties for 21 {xtints. The
Saturday, November 19
Braves trail in second place witli 
18 points, following their win 
against the Kerry Park Islanders, 
Saturday.
The Eagles arc now wrapping up 
a three games in three days sched­
ule. They played the Gulls at Juan 
dc Fuca Monday, Kerry Park at 
home last night, and meet the 
Braves in Saanich’s Pearkes arena 
tonight.
Next home game is against the 














Serving North Saanich 
tor the
past two years.
Porklond volleyball team fighting 
in first round of league playoffs
FOR RENT
HALL — 60 by 100 ft. 








9-11 a.m. — 1-3 p.m.
The junior Panthers volleyball 
team won four games and lost two 
in the first round of the Greater 
Victoria City Championships, 
Thursday at Arbutus School.
“I guess wc’11 have to hang in 
tlicrc,” said coach Lome Chan. 
“If wc finisli alxiiil 50 per cent wc 
sliouUI lie in the lop four,"
The top four leams in the eight- 
team playoffs advance to the Island 
finals, In be held in Comox, 
“We’d like to have a shot at 
winning this thing,’’ Chan said.
Pirkland had little time lo pre­
pare for its first game against Oak 
Bay after getting caught in traffic 
tie-ups caikscd by a traffic acci­
dent.
Tlic junior,s lost their opening 
two mtilchcs, 13-15 and 11-15 lo 
Oak Bay, after going down 2-11
and making a strong comeback.
The team fonml ilicir stride in 
their second two-game series, 
l)C4iiing Dunsmuir 15-8 and 15-10.
Then, against Spencer, the 
junior Panthers really turned on 
the steam and won 15-3 and 15-9.
Jiisiin Gaylor is back with the 
team after recovering from an 
injury and Brcit Mikkclson played 
(lespiic an injury.
“Me did a heck of a job {Icspitc 
having his fingers lapHl up,” Chan 
.said.
'Fhc junior boys ciuled the regu­
lar season in second place in their 
division, heliind Lambrick School,
Chan .said the icam always 
seems 10 .split games wiih Lam- 
brick but (lid defeat ihcni in llie 
Vicioria City Police toiiniamcnt 
(earlier in the sca.son.
“I think we’ve got a gocxl shot 
at it,” Chan said.
Tlie second round of ilie playoffs 
continued last night at Siicnccr 
Scluxil and the third romul will be 
held at Lansclownc School, Thurs­
day.
'I'OURNEY KICSUL'I’S
In an earlier cxi'.ibiiion lourna- 
meni, held Nov, 5 at Parkl.'ind, ihe 
junior boys lost a ihrcc-gamc ser­
ies lo the senior iKiys 15-8, 9-15 
and 11-15,
The junior hoys ended ilie lour- 
nament in sccoiul place, with 
Osoynos taking iliird and Ihc Sand 
Crabs taking rounb.
In girls' aeiion, ihc visiiing 
Kelowna learn won the final over 
Claremont, 'riie Parkland girls fin- 
islu'd third and Ihc Osoytxis girls 
Cinislicd I’tHirlli.
CLASSIFBED 












The organizing committee of the First Annual
SIDNEY OPEN DARTS SHOOT
held last August 20/21 
wish to thank our sponsors whose generosity 
contributed so much to our success. Darters 
came from as far as Calgary, almost 200 In all.
PRINCIPAL SPONSORS
Thrifty Poods, Sidney Island 
Pacific Browing Co.
Tommy lUckor's, Sidney 
Hotel Sidney 
Sidney Ti-avolodgo 
Old British Fish & Chips, 
Sidney
SUPPORTING SPONSORS
All Routes Expro-ss Ltd, 





Odyssla Pizza & Steak House
Pat Bay & Boacon Chevron
Seasoned Sports
Sidney Bokory
Victoria Mobile Radio Ltd,
The Waddling Dog Inn
■A'-lie. .iK It!'lU Ik-ik-iK-ik'litwf* rp
With continued support, we plan to enhance and 
expand next years tourney Into a 3 day event.
■\
S Darts Shoot-
../I'.O. no* 33154, Sidney, B.C. V8L 3W6
mmm
■RA,D.rr:i 
a STAR ^ SCUBA DIVING!!
■k**
LEARN TO SCUBA DIVE IN 5 EASY LEwSSONS.
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR LOW PRICES 
RECEIVE PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION FROM OUR 
"5-STAR” FACILITY
ENROLL MOW FOR OUR NOV. 23rd BEGINNERS CLASS.
* COURSE FEES: $99.00 COMPLETE, WHEN YOU BUY 
ANY SNORKELING PACKAGE,
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Fitness Studio Weight Room
$3.75 per session 
$4.75'per, session. 
$4.50 per session 
$1.25 per session
2/537 nmeON:
19 classes per week 
4 levels (Beg.-Adv.) , 
Certified Instructors 













MEL COUVELIER SIDNEY, B.C. TERRY HUBERTS
egg'
j ChtcKcn Chow Mcln 
Park Fried Rlcc 
Sweet & Sour Pork
*3.75
i egg roll
Ch^en Chow Mcln 




Chicken Chow Mcln 
Chicken Chop Sucy 
Sweet & Sour Pork
............. *3.95
Chicken Chow Mcln 
Pork Fried Itlcc 
Diced Chicken Almond 
Chop Sucy 
Sweet & Sour Pork
..... *4.95
iWB»lwnil^iyaPB3n»»J.p»W  ̂ ------- , ri.TmT- i - riTTr,TT-rrT rrrrrrr -l----------- -|-r-i 
SaamichtoB Town Restaurant




Will be held al the
GOODWILL ENTERPRISES 
REHABILITATION CENTRE
220 Bay Street, Victoria 
Commencing at 12:00 p.m. 
Saturday, Movember 19,1988 
(Preview from 10:00 a.m. on day of Auction only)
INCLUDING
Glass, china and porcelain items - old tins and bottles - 
photography equipment - old pictures and frames - radios - 
records - tools - lamps - games - toys - dolls - teddy bears - 
brass items - ivory items - musical instruments - royalty 
memorabilia - and ....much, much more!
Free Catalogues will be available on Thursday, 
November 17 at 220 Bay Street.
call John Hall at
385-5756
j gojowaais sapgoning production, empioyment and 
' iifsimng/at^GSDdWitt' Entrefutises for the Handicapped. Your 




The onev oomphuvnl Cud nnirkoi un 
V.uiciiuvcr Isl.invl h.is boon i.jrcoil lo 
AMCl lo the aj’^rttvsivc nvarWclsni; sir.!!- 
C(',y of Pay Loss Fuels, tho isiand's 
nowost fuel oil supplier. I’oy Less 
Fuels, a division of Pay Less CLis, hur.>-l 
imio the xviK' last year and tv\vnl!y 
CNpandisl up islaiui as far a.s Quali- 
eum.
Pay Less Fuels' innovatis'o and aj;’ 
5’ressive marketing campaign ol'i'ers 
customers ICX.) litres of free fuel oil 
seniors' and prompt paymeiM dis­
counts, sfveial draws for iroe furivree 
Oil and a char\.x' uvo-m SUUTX) cash 
each monlh. CuslonuTS have reacicvi 
favtHiral'ly to the ineenliw's an»J maiw 
base swilchtM (Yeni iheir e’.i supplier 
lo Pay Less, The reaction from vaMOjvti- 
tors has Iwn an ailempt lo n\.iU’h i'av 
Les' j\'lieies bul ihis is evaeily ash\ 
Pay Li^ss is I'no'ur.ie.iny, evisiaiuvrs i,'
l!iv' lUk.i pruv VS' h.n k* ;xv?i
5 f.i? ,\r. ; v‘>T«
Is Yoos Furmace Running 
On An Empty Stomach?
U K'ily .JvS,-s,,i» p, , .I-'., i i
■ • ' • ..... ^ , I II,
,'Sii'f .riili« iw'.s
''.sj .Ue i hi.'!' i,' ;x A Ti, i ,*■
*».if (jpvjt'j ss'rs'.i.V' r'.e )•! ,j ..H-.rnv.se v'n-. xt
ifstf',!; xa STW,W)’ Ae-c » i'i%,a;.n. r‘sie;';v«.,,,;,Ke'.,s"*/
eo.,>,S«rs,» gifi.!, S il'.,i„'.X'(i; , „
I ..IS' I,a .( i.v,- ;y {>,■.<i. w j <■»,' (.j' ■
iiv'.s.,, .1' iS; 'U. Y.,,-'..; 
ivssr ivsli WiV' «»?■. -..iiVi .a'i' .s 'i.'i: ■
I PAY* LESS FUELS I
V C TbfUA 4T*-35.M
•I I« fi ^ it«
msKSvitic 'PU'u,a:vm.
Rockets end season with win
The Truant Marine Rcxikets fin­
ished the Victoria Men’s Tbuch 
Football League regular season 
with a big win against the Bootleg­
gers, Sunday at Victoria High 
School.
The win give the Rockets a solid 
third place finish in league stdffd- 
ings. y
The Bootleggers beat tlie Sidney 
team on the scoreboard with a long 
bomb pass fnom quanerback Paul 
Stos to Ken Sa^Tird during the first 
quarter.
The Rockets defence quickly 
adjusted to a strong Bootleggers 
offence, shutting tlieir aiuick down 
with four interceptions and three
quarterback sacks — scoring one 
touchdown on an interception.
Marty Houghton played his best 
game of the season, scoring a 
touchdown on one of two intercep­
tions he made.
Barr>' Coates and Jordy Sander­
son each intercepted passes once 
and rusher Derek Hilder put 
Rocket points on die board with 
three quarterback sacks — one 
which trapped the Bootleggers 
quarterback in his own end zone 
for a two-point safety touch.
The Rocket offence, led by quar­
terback Ron Gallagher, was on 
track. Completed passes were 
made to Gavin Bland. .M.irk Petti-
Pharmasave snows Blizzard
A spirited Pharmasave Division 
8 boys soccer team powered tbeir 
w’ay to a 2-0 win over the Gordon 
Head Bliz-zard, .Saturdq^y.
lion of forward Warren Clark on 
several second efforts resulted in a 
.'Aell-de-serN'edTirst goal. .
•The seccMid goal was scored on a
Y;DetennineSfSecribd5eGf!jti^.ai«iX:filrdlI^fflklshot:,VlbiCh;.<ie^
solid defence made the win.
The team gained strength as' the; 
grime progressed and the Pharma- 
save squad dominated play in most 
of the second half.
Forwards Brandon Hcthering- 
ton, James Re and Jeiemy Ruffle 
kept the Gordon Head gaalie busy 
throughout the contesL 
The quickness and detennina-
svvilch lo I'.iy Loss. As I'.tv Los.s I'rx'si- 
dont Alton Mindokcikhovo ovyliins, 
''Wo ve boon convincinc; people to 
swildi lo P.iy Loss Fuels ond mainuin 
a slmnp com^vtiior in Iho market plaec 
.Hid give the customer .i UxmI choioe. 
Pay Loss Fuels passo iho s,i\ ings Kick 
lo iho vusloiuer and i\o*Il o.niliiuK' in 
be .iMe to do .so as lone, as we h.i'.e 
customor .supfX'rt."
Tvi d.Tio,. pnevs h.ivo drop)X'd 4 eonis 
per litre in Ihe markets Pay les.s has 
entered,, reprosenttiiy a total savinirs tu 
the eonsiinier of 2.2 million doiUirs 
These savuie.s weie nituaily non- 
ovisieni Iviore i'ay Lo.ss Fuels enieivd 
ihe ir..irke! last ve.ir;
Mipfhe's are .liter,'piiiii', lo mateSi U' 





• NO CREDIT CHECKS
• NO INTEREST
• 1M« MONTHS TO PAY 
833 YATES STREET

















sf JUICE * MUFFIN 
★ BOnOMLESS CUP OF COFFEE
WINTER HOURS:
MON to THURS — 8 a,m,-9 p.m.
THRU iO p.m, ■' ■'-
.FRI 10 SAT -™ o'o.rn.-iO p.m^^
MON to THURS -- 11 a.nv.R p.m,
'''di ''''''V''
..ARE YOU AN ISLAND GUEST? 
SHOW US A CURRENT 
FERRY RECEIPT AND'.
ENJOY OFF. '
W& tremt you righti “
*. 1, ,1 »--fe t ^ an, llf"'*' f v#4 ^ »
off a BlTz?rafd''defehseman and into 
'ihe'heLT T i "v.
The goal added spark to the 
team and they continued to force 
the. ball in to the Gordon Head end 
of the field.
Centre half Kevin Light played a 
particularly .siamg game and kept 
the ball moving up-field in front of 
solid defensive play from Jim Wat­
erhouse. .Adam Sera and Ronnie 
Taylor.
'rhe fresh legs of Jason Wolfe. 
Jay Kreiger andMaithew Day 
spelled off the hard-working mid­
fielders to keep Gordon Head off 
the scoreIxYard.
Chris Steele and Ryan Kerr 
effectively b.icksiopped the team 
as they shared goalicnding duties 
‘to cam the shiu-out.
Pharmasave plays again ihi.s Sai- 
urdav. this time acainsi a sironc
grew and Paul (Suzie) Hauser for 
touchdowns.
The final result was a 28-6 
victory for the Rockets to give 
them a third place finish w’itli six 
wins and four losses in regular 
league action.
Next time tliey play is Sunday at 
Belmont School in Langford when 
they take on the second place 
Bruins squad. Game time is 12 
noon.
Points for and against are used to 
determine final league placings. 
The Rocke'is captured third place 
with the offence recording 211 
points for the team and 119 
against.
During the season the defence 
made 37 interceptions, 14 quarter­
back sacks, one safety touch and 
four touchdowns.
The semi-finals begin Sunday 
: with the efirst place team playing 
the fourth, and the second place 





Marigold Nursery Vikings Divi­
sion 9 goaltenders Andy McCann 
and Chris Clarke registered the 
team’s third shut-out of the season 
Saturday as they defeated the 
Sooke Tigers 1-0 in soccer action.
Strong defensive play by Vikings 
players, particularly Shawn Weber, 
was instrumental in limiting the 
Tiger’s scoring opportunities.
Sweeper John Main initiated a 
number of scoring chances for the 
Vikings with long clearing passes 
across the Sooke field to forwards 
Andrew Hill and Stephen Hender­
son.
The winning goal was tallied on 
a determined effort by Regan Daly, 
said team spokesman David Moin.
The team is confident that 
improved play by Chris Sheoff, 
Tristan Hume and Justin Vanden- 
hengel will result in future suc­
cess. '■
Peninsula Atom rep: team 
records .500 in tourney
squad at rVospcct
The Peninsula Eagles Atom Rep 
team has yet to start the regular 
season but the players have already 
been busy limbering their skating 
in recent exhibition games, includ­
ing a tournament in Port .Albcmi 
last weekend.
The Peninsula team, sponsored 
by N’ictoria Heat and Coal, lost a 
close match 4-3 to Campbell River 
in the final day of the thrcc-day 
loumamcni.
The atoms opened the touma- 
mcni Friday with a close game 
ag.ainsi the home-team F'ori 
.A!tx?mi squad, tying it up 3-3 with 
singles from Cameron William.s, 
.'.i.AOit Lee .mJ Jilli.in .Arisiey,
.S a i u rd a >’ s aw the i\’ n i n s u 1 a 
atoms play tlieir Ivst game of the 
V',Cl .\v'uVL .iC.iiii.’-t k lUiii.'.c, ben 
Thornlvr .md Geoff Lansdcll eaeli 
>ecred twice while Tonv Ward
added a single to cap a convincing 
5-3 win.
Later .Saturday Peninsula faced 
SMUS Racquet Club and was shut 
out 3-0.
During the final playoff game 
against Campbell River the atoms 
had their chances but luck was not 
with them.
Despite a gallant effort to come 
back in the third period by scoring 
two unanswered goals, the Penin­
sula team could not manage more 
and ended the game with a 4-3 
loss. Eagles goals came from Wil­
liams, Mike FCacioher and Tliom- 
bor.
Eight teams p.imcip.ued in the 
round-robin exliibiiion lourna- 
niem, They sverc from .Saanich, 
Kaequei Club. Gowictian \;illey, 
Nanaimo. Comox, Campboil 
I'ris'cr, Cow iciian and Poiiinsula. '
ES-TA-T-E-S''
12 LUXURIOUS OCEANSIDE 
TOWNHOMES
WMKAfBTAEISfsZsEcLu'sJON
F.iv tS't.i'.C:' uim's o! .ci'o 'vO tixc -.iS'!
^ kAXl x-SMx;, .v, ..U'.C Vti.c ,1
W- r d'ti, C' lew OW-W „u.v .iC'C ’!'e,w.-x;,v
•V'C'W't'.m.i’OA O''-"'';' S'kW'CT. 1..:,
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North Saanich hosts middle 
school cross country race
Royal Oak took four first-place 
finishes while North Saanich took 
three second-place finishes during 
the second cross country race in 
the Saanich Middle School’s 
three-race season.
Ninety-nine students in Grades 
6, 7, and 8 ran 1,500-metres, 
2,000-m and 3,000-m on a wet and 
windy trail through the woods 
between Parkland and North Saa­
nich schools, Wednesday after­
noon.
The trail was often slippery and 
many of the students crossed the 
finish line covered with mud after 
falling during the race. North Saa­
nich School organizers Larry Cor­
bett and Chris van Gurp report.
In the Grade 8 boys 3,000-m 
race, Craig Blunt came across the 
finish line first for Royal Oak, 
followed by David Lougheed and
of Royal Oak take first place, Leah 
Braithwaite took second for North 
Saanich and Lieneke Marshall 
took third for Mt. Newton.
In Grade 6 action over the 
1,500-m course, Mike Kerr fin­
ished first for Royal Oak, Paul 
Rees placed second for Mt. New­
ton and Tbny Moran finished third 
for North Saanich.
The Grade 6 girls were led 
across the finish line by Jeannette 
Van Den Bulk of North Saanich. 
Ibammate Lyanne Westie came in 
second while Brooke Allen took 
third for Royal Oak.
The third race in the middle 
school cross country series goes 
Nov. 23 at Beaver Lake Park, 
hosted by Royal Oak School.
I FORcTlRT
OUT OF^FRICAI
„ GO ZULU THIS 
I CHRISTMAS
I




Bthe driftwoodCENTRE 2383 BEACON 
m 655-3121 
H MON.-SAT. 9:30 to 5:30
B ■
David MacLucas, both of North 
Saanich.
In the girls race Shannon 
Bowles took first place for Royal 
Oak while Sarah Thornber took 
second for North Saanich and 
Tracy Scullion took third for Royal 
Oak.
In the boys Grade 7 2,0(X)-m 
race, Jordan Marlatt won first for 
Mt. Newton while Graham I>odd 
took second for Royal Oak and 
Ralph Underwood finished third 
for Mt. Newton.




FIRST ACROSS THE LINE for Grade 7 runners in the 
second middle schools cross country meet Wednesday 
is Royal Oak runner Andrea Depol. Leah Braithwaite of 
host school North Saanich was the next girl to complete 
the 2,000-metre run.
Peninsula Thnners Books Divi­
sion 3A soccer club dominated 
play against former district cup 
champions Oak Bay United Satur­
day at Stelly’s School.
Gear and Robin Westie kept the 
Bay’s forwards frustrated through 
most of the game.
Peninsula got a slow start, how­
ever. Oak Bay opened the scoring 
early in the first half, despite a 
great effort by goaltender David 
Van Den Bulk.
Tanners came back quickly 
when Phil Bartlcman scored on a 
pass from Gcrritt Vink.
Midfielders Joe Box, Grant 
Cook and Jason Elder were instru- 
menuil in setting Bartleman up 
again as he scored in the second 
half.
Shortly after, Luc Bonneau let 
lose a blistering drive from the 
30-yard line into the left corner of 
the net to make the score 3-1. SCHOOL TRUSTEE
Winger Ben Nolin literally left 
the Oak Bay defenders in the dust 
on a breakaway and scored Tan­
ner’s fourth goal,
Defenders Dylan Steel, Andy
MOTIVATED
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OPEN TO ALL RESIDENTS OF
Wierchants 
^ A CHRISTMAS 
LIGHTS CONTEST







1st Prize - $75 Gift Certificate 
From: The Latch Restaurant 
plus perpetual trophy
2ncl Prize - $50 Gift Certificate 
From: Island Furniture Mart









Fntfion will he jiiHnoH nn 
Wod. Dec. I4ih, judgon 
dochilonsi nro llrml Judging 
will bo baaod on orlqlnnlity 
and visual appont. Closing 
dalo |8 Doc, fJtli, Entry 
(ormst avaiinblo at Pomber- 
ton Holmon ot 
Boacon or Island Fufnilur© 
Mart al 2S13 Boacon, or 
clip attached antry form. ^
- ENTRY FORM — 
Drop oil 9l Pontb^rlon Holinoa, 
^.>Ut hutiCOM Av««,
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JOIN CAPITAL IRON in 
SIDNEY’S NEWEST RETAIL CENTRE
RETAIL COMMERCIAL SPACE 800-5000 sq.ft. AVAILABLE 
QUALITY BUILDING, EXCELLENT LOCATION
PHONE TUDOR ESTATES LTD. at 382-9111 or 388-5464 pager eeso
Cruise the MexiGan Riviera! Tdays.
From ^1025 CDN. Save $562! Includes return air from Vancouver
Winter and Spring departures sail the Pacific along the sun-drenched Mexican Riviera from 
L.A. with stops in PuertoVal'ai ta, Mazatlan, and Cabo San Lucas and back to L.A.Tt’s a fun- 
filledweek of sunshine, moonlight, and mariachis!
Cruise the Caribbean! 10 days
Dec. 14 from ^1750CDN. Save $750! Jan. 1 from ^1795cDN.
Save $ 761! Includes return air from Vancouver. SPACE LIMITED.
Depart Miami nnd head for five romantic ports of call -Sl.Thomas, Antigua, Barbados, Martinique and 
St, Maarten. You’ll find lush beauty, welcoming smiles and lots of shopping treasures on these tropic isles.
: vnnru.jVHOAo ymivy 
,Kf,vV i-
Cruise North to Alaska! 7 days
With special early booking discounts and a DCAA member bonius, you just can't beat the value 
of these cruises! You'll enjoy a luxury trip along the inside Passage to Ketchikan, juncau 
and the stunning beauty of the glaciers and Oords, then back to Vancouver.
L.A. Party Cruise! 3 days from H34 CDN.
4 days from ^480 (Air not included.)
Driving south? Pick up a Parly Cruise from L.A. slopping at Catalina, Lnsenada and, on the 
d day cruise, San Diego.
The Mediterranean 16 days-
Departs May 16 or September 25.
From ^3535 CDN. Includes return air from 
Vancouver. Travel with Royal Cruise line's c'rown 0i(}’sscy 
and enjoy all the luxury while you visit Mediterranean port.s. 
'l\vo exciting itineraries available. See BCAATravel for details.
Panama Canal Sailing ^
April 8-14 Days. From ^2425 CDN.
Save $750 CDN!
Visit Cabo San Luca.s, Acapulco, llurPanaina Canal, San 
Bias Island, Carlaguna, Grand Cnyiuaiv mi route from 
l.os Angeicfi to I’t. Lauderdale,
Adventure Cruises
Lost Islands of the South Pacific-13 nights-" 
March 26/89 Galapagos StTlie Secret Islands 
of the Caribbean -18 nights March 2d/89 
SOCIETY EXPEDITIONS CRUISES offer advenuires rather tlian 
tradlilonni cruises,Tlie small but still IuxuiIoils ships are equipped 
with Zodiacs to let you explore the exotic destinations. Experi­
enced teams of experts lend each trip.These are truly voyage.s of 
discovery. See BCAATravel for details nnd book one today.
Cruising the South Pacific
12 days. From Just ^2956 CDN. 
Including return air from Vancouver.
Visit Sydney, Bay of Islands, Auckland, Suva, Pago Pago, 
Bora Bora, Moorea.Papeeie. ^
Save $1125 CDN per person.
Experience Royal Viking Line & the Panama Canal
15 days PLUS bonus 2-day land package. Departs March 20/89.
From ^37o5 WITH CANADIAN DOLLARS AT PAR! Includes return air from Vancouver,
Leaving San Erancisco. .you'll see not only the wonder of the Canal, hm tlie many pons and pleasure,s of the Mexican Riviera and
the Caribbean before finally docking at Port l.auderdale.
\ I K\(s ,N 1Ml |i|i,ti. .ir,' (HI IX'II.,'ll .Hill IM"iM .'ii .I.’iiI'Ii' >'.iii|i,ii|i\ ,iiut Mil'(i'il M ,ii‘.lil,itiilin .11 liiiii'i'l t'.i.ikiiiii .Viil.iii- lf'iiiiV,liiiiiiiit.| It. Iiiiliiitiil wlii'li iiiilii.iii.,l I',ill i.ui". iml llii lii.li .1 .iii.| i.in V'iiM.l.r|.,iiiiil.'
I...... I! I ,i.i,(,i. Ill .I'li.ii, ..■mm.'.l Iti-iii 4 i> 111‘-'111..'.ml iliii'i.'ii'Mil'it'i 11.*'uii.'ii'V"I'l".’" !•('11 llll'|||l..■'l.'■'>lll‘n .H■>ll.|l•!^ .•« nwl"''Kii'l.i'.) u.". ‘.j.i.llii'. lAn.it.l) voii 'Iin-»..;.i|.|iil ■. i
i.'.u i.'i III '/ii..',:.'Mi.ir,i/iiii' iliJ ii,i| M.ili' liiil ll ii.i" .1(1.1 n'lulili'iiii' 111 n ii'iiiiii ii'.iH iHiiiii-' A.WiiiiiimIm'ii.Iiii.'Ii. niii)'.i(ii'f). fJi'i’ lu.SA'(i,ivi| l.ii Jrliill'.
See BCAATravel for details, and dont (brget,
American ExpresslYavcllcrs Clicqucs arc FEE- FREE to BCAA members!
RDYAl-VIKING LINEi^^Sitmar Cruises *t]ruLc
Ijnc
® Mollaiul AiiK-rica I Jik: ^>viyp;i-xiwjiti(>ig jmto
<m>
Victoria
1075 Pandora Avenue 
3824221
Ask iibiml our cruise nights; Nov, 
22 Society ISxpeditlons and Royal 
Caribbean Cruise Lines Nov. 29 
Royal Cruise Linos
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Renters drop Duncan 
in scrappy affair
Peninsula Old Country 
Rentals surprised Duncan by scor­
ing two quick goals in the first half 
of a Division lA boys soccer 
match last weekend at home, on 
the way to recording a 3-1 victory.
Darryl Laws opened the scoring 
and was followed closely by Wes­
ley Nelson, who found the back of 
the net for the 2-0 lead.
Starting the second half down 
two goals Duncan started pressing 
and was awarded a penalty kick 
after a Duncan player was taken 
down.
Goalkeeper Mike Soolochoff 
came through with the save, but 
ten minutes later a Duncan player 
took a dive and another penalty 
kick was awarded. This time it was 
made good.
Moments later a Peninsula 
player was red-carded and the 
local boys had to play short- 
handed for the last 30 minutes.
Although Duncan tried the team 
could not penetrate the Renters 
defence of Kevin Law', Andrew 
Watt and Doug Jordan.
Midfielders Darryl Simon, 
George Landsberger and Gary 
Henry stopped the Duncan for-
Stelly’s cross countiy team 
members qualify for provincials
Several members of the Stelly’s School senior cross country 
team qualified for the provincial cross country meet during an 
Island competition at Juan de Fuca, Thursday. ^
Gina Gregory had the best performance of the girls, recording a 
13th place finish to lead seven other Stelly’s runners across the 
finish line.
On the boys’ side, Bruce Campbell and John Pynn finished in 
the top 25 to qualify for the B.C. Cross Country Championships, 
scheduled for Castelgar Nov. 19. Fellow runner Roger Smith also 
qualified.
Other Stelly’s girls to qualify include Mary Morrison, Karen 
Fishwick, Jennie Mahon, Trina Ruffles, Bernadette White, Lara 
Wear and Shelly Vv^de.
In total, 11 Stelly’s cross country team members will make the 
trip to the provincial meet this weekend.
«
Brigs field hockey ties Oak Bay
wards on almost every rush.
Old Country had a good passing 
game going and moved die ball in 
close, setting up Darryl Laws with 
a goal late in the game.
Jerry Cross played a strong 
game, assisting on all three goals 
and setting up other passes that 
weren’t converted.
Long-time rivals Juan de Fuca 
face the Renters next in Division 
lA action.
For co-operation and commonsense on North Saanich Council elect
CHAZOTTES and McKINNON
The Brentwood Inn Brigadiers 
tied Oak Bay 2-2 in Vancouver 
Island Men’s Field Hockey action, 
Sunday at Beacon Hill Park.
The Brigs got two early goals 
then held off the Bays until the 
second half.
Pat Warrington and Jim San- 
dwith scored for the Brigs offence 
in the first half. In the second half 
it was exceptional play by defen­
ders Terry Greene and Lome Cow­
ley, who fought hard during the 
final minutes to preserve a 2-2 tie 
after the Bays scored twice in the 
second.
The tie leaves the Brigs tied for 
third place, of five teams, in Divi­
sion 2 league standings with a 
record of one win, three ties and 
three losses.
It also marks the end of the fall 
season for the Brigs, unless a 
rained out game is re-scheduled. 
The spring season begins in early- 
February.
In ladies field hockey action, the 
Kaptcyn’s Super Salon Division 3 
team lost a close game to the 
Dolphins at Windsor Park, Satur­
day.
The Kapteyn’s play again next 
Saturday, versus the Renegades at 
Windsor park starting at 10 a.m.
The Division 2 Hotel Sidney 
Hobbits also see action next Satur­
day when tliey meet the Sanderl- 
ings at 12 noon in the Oak Bay 
oval.
The Hobbits are currently hold 
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Quantities
. ANYONE CAN PICK 2 OR 3 ITEMS AND OFFER AT 
iQfid A LOWER PRICE THAN THEIR COMPETITORS
BIG DEAL?
AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS WE OFFER:
*EVERY DAY LCM SHELF PRICES PLUS WEEKLY SPECIALS
BEACONWE
I9.fA.9™BJfl99iB*.BS|jCA|lADlAN TO
Rolling high singles in Youth 
Bowling Council five-pin action 
last w'eek at Miracle Lanes for the 
bantam girls were Micki Home- 
niuk with a 93, Sarah Gillis with 
an 85 and Stacey Reynolds w'ith an 
81.
On the bantam boys’ side Gus 
Underwood rolled a 156 single, 
David fast had a 117 and Rene 
Schuitema had a 97.
High singles for the junior girls 
were Dana Lavich with a 167, 
Leah Underwood with a 146 and 
Julie Mitton with a 143. Junior 
boys’ high singles went to Richard 
Wfest with a 161, Ken Budd with a 
156 and John Barr with a 127.
*PACK YOUR PURCHASE & CARRY TO YOUR CAR IF NEEDED
*AND MANTMANY MORE SERVICES' : Vr " 
., « „ SEE THE DIFFERENCEY^tSct^
the Sea free BAGS yes, yes, yes
-WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR FOOD DOLLARS AT SIDNEY FOODS—GUARANTEED
BONELESS FRESH GOV’T INSR
RUMP
919
END-CUT “169ROAST PORK LOIN CHOPS
4.83 kg..................... ........ 3.73 kg.......... ............... ............... I lb.
R.T.S. VAC PACKED
?^SionHAM..,,
....... ......... ,...3.28 kg
FRESH CHICKEN
DRUMSTICKS .. 216 kg
FRESH
CHICKEN THIGHS.... 2,80 kg
FRESH
CHICKEN BREASTS



















FRESH CUT TOP ROUND
STEAK or ROAST 5,27 kg Z
BONELESS TIP AQQ
SIRLOIN STEAK...,... 5.37kgZ'^^
FRESH FAMILY PAK „a aK
LEAN GROUND BEEF.. 3.64kg Tih
SCHNEIDER’S FROZEN As.-3t’d. 29
......... ..... .,..250g I oa,
FRESH CENTRE CUT PORKLOIN
CHOPS or ROASTS.. .
FRESH CENTRE CUTS DOUBLE LOIN
PORK LOIN CHOPS,,













ggff'FILLETS.:.., 919..... ...4.83kg&ii lb.
FRENCH'S a v«riwio»
SPAGHEHI 




430 HEINZ R.XS. PASTA SPAGHETH 
SCARIOS

























TOMATO PASTE...„... ..... .,f.6mL43’*
TOMATO KETCHUP,... ......
PREPARED MUSTARD...5oomL99^
THIU WPKK FROZEN SPECIAtR
• McCAIN <
SUPER FRIED POTATOES,... . . .ua1.37
................ ,,0.87^NiAuAIIA CONC.ORANGE JUICE..,,,.. .....
, McCAIN MIXED .4
VEGETABLES.,.,,,,..,.. . . . . . ... ..,,1 xrl .97:
APPLE PIES... ...... ........ 6wa2.17
MAOICa '
BAKING POWDER........450g2- Pk,
BETTY CROCKEH’a Aa»IU ,
MUFFIN M1XES„...370o ■ .soogl
BETTY CnOCKER'8 r.,
ANGEL CAKE MIX.......... 43oa1'‘^
MAfrriN'S SULTANA .
RAISINS....... .............. ..... 7500 1 ^
NESCAFE INST. COFFEE
► RICH OLEND 20aa 
• VIVA DFCAF.' 1W3
> COLOMBIA IWfl 1
PUSS N' BOOTS
CAT FOOD A..r.........................4269 49”
Kil l V Ktl
CAT LITTER....... .. . . . . . . . . . . iok(i4^'’
The senior girls high single 
game was rolled by Wendy Jestico, 
with a 199, while Tim Bewley 
rolled the high senior men’s single 
game with a 126. ■
In Golden Age league bowling, 
the Twin Oaks saw Harold Norris 
roll a 261 to capture the men’s 
high single while Betty Maxwell 
sported a 197 average for the 
ladies. Elaine Cole was not far 
behind with a 177, followed by 
Phoebe Stevens with a 175.
In Wednesday 9:30 Goldies 
Cliff Carey busted the pins for the 
men with a 210 single while Betty 
Bradshaw had a 207 for the ladies.
In 1 p.m. Goldies Notim Glarke 
took over first place for the men’s 
' high' single witH% ■283;’' bdmping 
Stan Gow to seed rid placed with 
280. Alda Pinner was in top form 
for the ladies with a high single of 
255 and a high triple of 634.
In Bumper Bowling last week, 
Ashly Humber scored the highest 
with a 103.
In Water’s Edge bowling action 
last week, Al Vickers had a high 
single game of 280, and a high 
triple of 768. Waller Nelson was 
close behind with a 275.
In Friday 9:30 Goldies Pat 
Niven had the high single game of 
the ladies with a 256 and a high 
triple of 608. Bud Law'son had a 
high single of 249 and a 647 triple.
The high rollers of the Friday 
night bowlers were Greta Harness 
with a high three of 658, Jack Mar 
with a 657 and Lcs Sxabo with 
654.
Monday Fun League saw Gla­
dys Lindsey's 218 single and 637 
triple take top spot for the ladies 
while Doug Cooper rolled a 294 
single and a 649 triple for the men.
In Tuesday Mcmiaids, the top 
three teams arc the Mussclls, with 
185 points, the Penguins, witli 181 
ixiinis, and the Shrimps, witli 177 
|X')ini.s.
Tlie. Penguins’ high single, of 
1,289 was the high point of ihe/day 
with high singles of 246 by 
Judy Sjervcii and 26,3 by Nettie 
Smith helping tmniciulously. Judy 
Ldw-.irds had a high triple 627.
In Wednesday’s Legion bowling, 
Cheryl Jones hud a high single of 
241 and a high triple of 6(>4 to lead 
the ladies.
High avcniges are held by IXiug 
'Ibller with 20H and Dianne May- 
lx;c will! 2tKl,
; The Hopei'ull’s have the. lead 
wiih 7.S ixiint.s, followed closely by 
the Lucky Six with 72 points.
i)
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Nobody Knows Investments Like Pemberton
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Welcome to the wonderful 
world of tax reform! All those 
income tax changes proposed 
over the last couple of years have 
finally become law.
Let’s leave the theory behind 
and get on with the job of paying 
as little income tax as legally 
possible under the new rules, 
most of which are retroactive to 
last Jan. 1.
“It’s too soon to know how 
Ottawa will apply the general 
anti-avoidance rules,’’said John 
Gunnell, tax partner of Tbuche 
Ross & Co., chartered account­
ants. “But there are still several 
approaches people may use to 
reduce tax.”
I have space here for only a 
brief summary of Gunnell’s 
ideas. Get further information 
and advice before applying them. 
(The tax percentages shown are 
totals: federal plus B.C.)
•SPLIT ‘N’ SAVE. There are 
now only three tax brackets. If 
your net income is more than 
$27,500, try to shift income to 
somebody in the under-$27,500 
bracket -— and save between 
about 14 and 45 per cent (total) 
tax on that shifted income.
Review the various income- 
splitting ideas I have listed in 
previous columns, including 
spousal RRSPs, family allowance 
accounts, giving money; having 
higher-mcomie spouse pay bills 
. .J while lower-income spouse inv- 
? lests and so on.
-SHELTER SOONER. Every 
investor, no matter how small, 
will miss the $1,(XX) investment 
I (interest-dividend) income 
deduction, one of tax reform’s 
victims.
So make RRSP contributions 
as early each tax year as possible, 
to shelter interest and dividends 
from the taxman. Declare com­
pounding interest only every 
three years unless this will push 
your income into a higher tax
•PENSION BREAK. The 
first $1,000 of private pension 
income you get each year contin­
ues to receive a tax break.
Because of the new lax credit 
system, tliis pension income will 
be tax-free to people in the 
lowest tax bracket. Those in the 
two higher brackets will save a 
lotol of alxml $260 lax.
So if you don’t have private 
[icnsion income, consider using 
RRSP or non-RRSP funds to 
crcalc al least $1,000 a year. If 
you arc under 65, you must meet 
certain conditions to qualify, 
•USE IT OR LOSE IT - 
MAYBE. 711X0 advanuigc of the 
capital gains exemption while ll 
still exists. What politicians 
have given u.s, they can quickly 
take away again - especially after 
an election.
“Yon might even force a sale 
to produce tax-exempt capital 
gains," OunncU said.
'' For exampic, a wlfc could 
sell her half of the family home 
to her husband, then use the 
money he pays her to buy his 
slocks or other property. That 
would trigger capital gains for
him, which he would offset by 
claiming the capital gains 
exemption,”
Or one spouse could sell an 
inherited rental home or stocks, 
for example, to the other spouse
— again, triggering a capital gain 
which could be eliminated by the 
capital gains exemption.
-TRANSFERABLE TUI­
TION. In the past, only students 
could deduct tuition expenses. 
Now, the tuition deduction has 
become a credit and if the stu­
dent doesn’t need it to reduce 
taxable income to zero, a sup­
porting person gets the tax break.
You must have the appropriate 
receipt.
-REVILE CNIL! Those two 
words rhyme; CNIL stands for 
cumulative net investment 
losses, which could return to 
haunt and cost — you.
When you have investment 
losses, you normally use them to 
reduce other income and so save 
lax. But those losses will now be 
totalled and tracked. So when 
you have capital gain, the losses 
will reduce the tax-free part.
Example: Your CNIL account 
stands at $5,000 (that’s the total 
of investment losses over income 
since Jan. 1, 1988). You sell 
property and realize a $12,000 
capital gain. This and next year, 
two-thirds of that gain — $8,000
— is taxable.
Assuming some of your capital 
'gains exemptibii femains, yom 
must first reduce your taxable 
capital gain ($8,000) by the 
amount of your C;nIL ($5,000 
before applying the exemption.)
That means only $3,000 is 
exempt and you must add the 
remaining $5,000 to your income 
for the year.
“Tb reduce your CNIL and so 
claim more of your capital gain 
tax-free, you could declare com­
pound interest on an annual 
instead of tri-annual basis, 
increase net rental income by not 
claiming as much depreciation or 
if you have your own company, 
declare dividends,” Gunnell 
said.
■ON THE ROAD AGAIN. 
After threatening terrible and 
complex changes to deducting 
car expenses, Ottawa relented. 
You may still deduct the business 
pcrccnuigc of car expenses.
Only change: depreciation 
may not lie claimcxl on more than 
$20,000 of Uic car’s value.
4-H CLUB MEMBERS from the South Malahat region gathered at the Saanichton 
fairgrounds recently. Here, they demonstrate activities from the various clubs they 
participate in.
Mayors happy with plans 
for highway upgrading
A Nov. 8 meeting in Parksville 
with provincial officials on the 
proposed Island highway was wel­
comed by North and Central Saa­
nich mayors.
North Saanich Mayor Linda 
Michaluk was glad to hear the 
announcement of the highway had 
been made and hoped construction 
would start soon.
She hopes the Swartz Bay sec­
tion will be completed before the 
1994 Commonwealth Games in 
Victoria so the increased traffic 
can be accommodated. She pre­
dicted overpasses will be required 
at Lands End Road and McThvish 
Road.
Further meetings with Island 
municipalities are planned by the 
Ministry of Highways, she said.
Central Saanich Mayor Ron 
Cullis is pleased with the 
announcement for two reasons.
“This is the first Ume the prov­
ince has made a commitment to 
the municipalities that the wofk 
would be done,” Cullis ■ said. CuL:is{ 
lis was also pleased the announce­
ment was made in the context of 
the overall Island Highway con­
tract.
But he is unhappy with schedul­
ing of construcUon. “With a com­
mitment over eight years each of 
the municipalities has been given 
a challenge to convince Uie Minis­
try that each of their projects 
should be higher on the priority 
list,” Cullis said.
He said Uie district has concerns 
about the impact the upgrade to 
freeway status will have on local 
services. Municipal feeder roads 
will require upgrading and propier- 
ties cut off by the highway upgrade 
will have to be picked up.
Cullis hopes to start discussions 
with the Ministry of Transporta- 
Uon sometime after the first quar­
ter of 1989.
“We’re happy and we’re 
unhappy,” Cullis said. “Wc would 
like to see the completion of the 
interchange before 1994.”
Work on the Pat Bay Highway in 
Central Saanich is scheduled to 
start in the summer of 1993 and 
finish in the summer of 1995, he 
.'Said.' . '
“Wb have an obli^tion to resi-,
dents to try to sec the project to 




— IBM COMPATIBLE —
* MS-DOS *
* Advanced MS-DOS **
* Bedford Accounting *
* Word Perfect *
OFFERING FREE 
COMPUTER ACCESS 
Morning - Afternoon • Evening 
Only 6 Students/session
656-4425
Space Limited — Register Early
BRENMARE COMPUTER EASE
Suite "D” - 2412 Beacon Ava Sidney
Guaranteed Investment Certificates
mi^0&mrmenmi^m.
CURRENT RATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 
One Year Two Years Three Years Four Years Five Years
10.375 10.50 10.50 10.50 10.50%
The above rates may be annual or 
compound and may vary on amount deposited. 
Semi-annual, quarterly and monthly options are also available.
Meet your (fiends while stiopplng 
In Sidney. You're whal makes thin 
town groatl ,
BytSieSeaM
The Walwyn Stripped Bond Difference.
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Is now being 
offered In
LARGER SIZES





PER LINE...... ..... ......$1 .SO
18 FT TYPE
11 CHARACTERS * „
PER LINE.................. $<s.UU
• P56-1151
• the general ivle of thumb with'siripped bonds at current rates 
is; double your money in seven years, 0u«'idruple it in fourteen* 
KXl'Hi govemment guaranteed,
« the simple aritiunetic of this dramatic yet totally safe return is 
what makes stripped brands the RRSP inveslmcni of choice for 
big gains, longtcmi.
• ask Wahevn for more infonnation.
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a British Columbia
Just off Hawnii’s 
sandy shoreline and 
50 metres down, 
visitors are getting a 
t;lose-up look tit some 
of the world’s most 
hciiutiful underwater 
scenery -- all t lianks 
to the Sub Aquatics 
Developtnent 
Corporaiion of 
Vancouver, a world 
leader in shallow 
water submarines.
More tlian 300,000 
tourists, in five countries, have ventured 
lien(.’atli t he waves on laoard B.G.-mnde 
submarines.
And like tlie 50 B.C, firms involved in 
our expianding subsea indu.stry, Sub 





the world’s most, 
advanced divingsuit, 
the 1,000 men and 
women involved in 
our subsea economy 
account for annual 
sales of $60 million, 
an increase of more 
tlian 35 per cent over 
last year, and that’s 
keeping us on the
shores of tomorrow.
Ixir tiiore information about B.C.’s suhseti 
industry, contact your MLA, your nearest 
(Government Agent, or write to tlie Ministry 
of Begionnl Development; Parliament 
liiiildings, Victoria V8V 1X4.
Together. A Better B.G.
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MONDAY, NOV. 21 st 
6:00 P.M. to MIDNIGHT
DINNER STARTS 6 PM-10 PM BAR OPENS 8 PM-CLOSlNG 
“Your Neighbourhood Pub.”
7806 E. Saanich Rd. Saanichton
Box: proven effective since byelection win
HOTEL SIDNEY’S ANNUAL
NEW YEAR’S EVE PARTY
Saturday, December 31, 1988 




(8:30 pm - 2:00 am).....$35.00 ea.
Dance
{9:30 pm - 2:00 am) $15.00 ea.
Dinner, Dance &
Accommodation..........$55.00 ea.
Enjoy our deiicious 
Se^ood Smorg.
I am running for re-election to 
Central Saanich council because I 
want to continue to work for you 
as your alderman. Since running 
successfully in the byelection, I 
have attended council meetings 
regularly and proven I can work 
effectively with council and staff 
and for Central Saanich residents.
For over 12 years I have lived 
and worked on a small farm in 
Central Saanich with my husband, 
Len, and four teenage children: 
Joe, Maria, John and David. I was 
a registered nurse before I chose to 
become a full-time homemaker. 
My past work experiences were as 
a retail food clerk and co-owner 
and operator of a commercial fish 
boat
I have served the community in 
various ways: chairman of the Mt. 
Newton new school committee, 
president of the Keating Home and
School, co-ordinator of the parent 
volunteers at Mt. Newton, and 
camp food manager for my church 
family camp, as well as many 
hours of volunteer service.
Since being elected I have been 
chairman of the finance commit­
tee, appointee to the family court 
committee and the alternate direc 
tor to the CRD. I have prepared for 
and participated fully in all coun­
cil activities.
I have represented council at the 
opening of the Saanichton Bible 
Fellowship Church, the field day 
of Peninsula 4-H and at the open 
house of the John O. Anderson 
Memorial Housing.
I have worked very hard in 
expanding the role of the family 
court committee and developing 
its constitution as well as partici­
pating in court watch activities. I 
have persevered in my efforts to
support the relocation of Mt. New­
ton Middle School. I have listened 
to and acted on issues of concern 
to Central Saanich residents.
I feel it is important to share my 
philosophy of the Central Saanich 
way of life that I will support in 
my council activities. I believe we 
are a community of families, proud 
of our agricultural heritage, who 
wish to preserve our rural lifestyle.
I support:
-The agricultural land reserve 
concept
-democratic professional com­
munity planning; I suppxrrt local 
area plans, early revision of the 
official community plan and inclu­
sion of new agricultural zones as 
permitted in the recent orders of 
council.
-protection of the environment 
and economically sound waste 
management.
-local businesses and their con­
tribution to this community.
-the Central Saanich way of life, 
-co-operating with the school 
board to develop a community 
school philosophy for better value 
of our tax dollars through shared 
facilities and co-ordinated pro­
gram development. Arlene Box 
Central Saanich aldermanic
Grant: maintain district’s quality of life
Tickets sold st front desk 
2537 Beacon Ave.
Bom in Regina, Sask., 42 years 
ago, I have been a resident of 
Central Saanich since March 
1980.
I’m married with a son and a 
daughter, and I have a public 
administration diploma from the 
University of Victoria.
Actively involved with sports 
and former minor hockey coach, I 
am also a former member of 
RCMP.
I’ve been employed with provin­
cial government since 1976, cur­
rently employed as safety program 
manager wi^ Ministry of Trans­
portation and Highways.
Positions include: past president 
of Central Interior Safety Council 
in Kamloops, and former director 
of B.C Safety Council.
I am experienced in evaluating
We're on our way!
State-of-the-art cable will be 
yomsin '89 with SHAW CABLE
S
haw Cable is proud to update our viewers on the progress of 
a massive upgrading programme which, when completed, 
will offer residents of the Saanich Peninsula not only quality 
reception but also additional channel availability and top-of- 
the-line cable service. '
List year alone Shaw Cable spent $1.4 million on improving our 
Victoria and Saanich area cable systems, The majority of this expense 
ivas in the Saanich Peninsula area for a new miCTOwavc signal delivery 
sy.stem and cable replacement programme and improved community
programming es, We have added extra engineere and techni­
cians to our teams and arrangements have been made with B.C, Tel for 
a fast track schedule for cable trunk replacement, 
flowever, as is common with every worthwhile and complex pro­
ject, minor inconveniences are inevitable, Short intemiption in cable 
service will occur as old equipment is replaced with the new We will do 
our utmost to minimize this by keeping the time frame short and dur­
ing low viewing periods onL,
ihaw Cable will continue to strive to provide the highest standards
in cable services, We thank yon for your patience and we look forward 
to providing you with THE BEST cable services 
; at the completion of this project,
' i'
KiS kS *1^
public operations and implement­
ing programs.
-Authored traffic control manual 
and training program utilized 
throughout North America.
-Authored accident investigation 
manual and training program for 
industry
-Maintain the quality of life and 
rural character of our community. I 
believe that the agricultural land 
reserve should be protected as well 
as the rural atmosphere we have 
come to enjoy living in Central 
Saanich. Council’s only tool is the 
use of bylaws through controlled 
planning.
-Confront rather than avoid con­
troversial issues. I am prepared to 
meet with residents, business and 
community groups to discuss and 
resolve any issues related to the 
maintenance and development of 
Central Saanich.
-Encourage private investment 
to enhance development in our 
three core areas; Keating, Bren­
twood Bay and Saanichton. Coun­
cil must recognize that develop­
ment is going to occur and by 
attracting clean industry to our
community, council can protect 
our environment while developing 
a sound local economy.
We must realize that our chil­
dren need Jobs and we should be 
encouraging that development in 
our local area.
-Develop a centrally located rec­
reation centre for youth and seni­
ors that can grow with community 
requirements. I am not suggesting 
we begin with an ice arena and 
swimming pool but planning for 
that eventually should begin devel­
oping an activity cenU'e NOW.
Service clubs in our community 
are prepared to invest time and 
money towards an activity centre 
that can grow with the community 
and I support their endeavors.
-Work for sidewalk development 
in school areas for the safety of the 
students. In discussion with con­
cerned community residents it was 
noted that the lack of sidewalks 
has created a safety hazard for 
motorists and pedestrians, particu­
larly during those hours the stu­
dents are coming or going to 
school.
Council must protect their
Wishes to announce 
Godfrey Walls has Joined 
our Sales team. Godfrey 
brings many years of 
experience and can be
reached anytime for your Real Estate needs.
Bus. 652-4488 Res. 652-3924
safety and your investment in your 
children’s $90 shoes.
-Further develop and upgrade 
our parks and recreational facilit­
ies. As a user of sports fields I 
appreciate the facilities the com­
munity has. However, I believe that 
council can develop additional 
parks as well as upgrade current 
facilities for our community. 
Examples would be walking trails, 
additional ballfields as we are now 
overcrowding, encourage private 
investment for the development of 
a golf course that attracts tourist 
and other communities dollars.
-Ensure community plans con­
sider citizens with disabilities and 
seniors. An example of my con­
cern is the development of future 
buildings include in their design 
features that will best accommo­
date seniors and those with disa­
bilities.
-Work for the relocation of 
Mount Newton School as a result 
of the ALR commission’s deci­
sion. Both my children attended 
Mt. Newton and I strongly support 
the relocation of the school to a 
centrally acceptable location.
In suummaiion, I will work hard 
for Central Saanich. 1 will listen to 
the community needs. I will com­
municate with our residents, busi­
ness community and local groups.
David Grant 
Central Saanich aldermanic
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Valiquette: community involvement attractive
As a resident of Central Saanich 
I have always felt pride in our 
community. It’s a great place to 
live.
Our predecessors have worked 
together to solve any and all prob­
lems that arose in the past, and it is 
a desire to see Central Saanich 
continue to thrive through com­
munity involvement that brings 
me to seek the aldermanic seat on 
council.
My six years as a member of the 
advisory planning commission 
lead me to conclude how very 
important our unique community 
areas and established locations are 
in the planning for a future Central 
Saanich.
As you are aware, the official 
community plan is to be reviewed 
in 1989. Also, local area plans will 
be introduced and I fully support 
council’s initiatives in this regard. 
I feel that I can make a positive 
contribution to Central Saanich 
because my experience in the 
community plan review process, 
and my commiunent to local resi­
dents and groups having input and 
involvement in the planning pro­
cess.
As a resident of Central Saanich 
I share our community goals and 
support:
-Working witli and supporting 
the school board and the agricul­
tural land commission in expedit 
ing a suitable site for the new 
middle school in Central Saanich.
-Planned budgets and careful 
spending, with a view to reducing 
taxes.
-Local businesses, agriculture 
and economic development plans 
promoting job opportunities in 
Central Saanich.
-Protecting our rural and open 
characici; local neighborhoods and 
quality of life through balanced 
community planning.
-I also support a small general 
use recreation facility centrally 
located.
-Working towards identifying an 
interchange site on the Pal Bay
TRUCKS ■ TRUCKS - TRUCKS
Watkins: much to be addressed in community plan
The big issue before us in 1989 majority of residents want to retain 
is planning. We are very fortunate the open green space and the rural 
that previous councils and rcsi- character that the ALR provides.
. dents contributed to the Central 
' Saanich official community plan.
Tills coming year is ilie lime to 
evaluate the plan as it exists and to 
; involve all the residents in Central 
Saanich in any consideration of 
change.
The broad-brush approach can 
be tackled through the official 
■ community plan review and any 
; site — specific changes in land 
‘ use will be considered through 
l local area plans for Brentwood 
[ Bay, Saanichton, and Keating, 
j The need for school sites, parks,
I trails, pedestrian walkways and 
commercial areas all have to be 
addressed.
It is a fact that over two-thirds of 
the land in Central Saanich is in 
the agricultural land reserve. I 
believe it is also a fact that the vast
It is also a fact that most people 
do not want any part of urban 
sprawl.
Blit it is also a fact that where 
there is opportunity to consider 
minor adjustments in the ALR 
boundary immediately adjacent to 
built up residential areas, a great 
number of residents believe this 
can be accomplished.
But — and it is a big but — it 
can only be done with a logical 
approach, through the planning 
review, and with technical advise 
from planners and engineers 
regarding impact on the commun­
ity and servicing.
There will be a continuous flow 
of opportunities for input from 
residents, both at workshops and 
public hearings.
On the subject of recreation
Highway as soon as possible.
In conclusion, 1 firmly believe 
in a community partnership with 
our individual residents, busi­
nesses and local groups, all with 
their varied interests.
1 promise to listen openly and 
deal fairly and honestly with your 
concerns, while considering the 
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A society has been formed and 
lawyers retained in a bid by resi­
dents of James Island Road to 
prbvent any possible commercial 
use of the. road and James Island 
WKarf, by developers of James
Island.
The Peninsula Environmental 
Protection Society’s position is 
that access to any development on 
James Island should be made 
through docking facilities located 
in a commercially zoned area, 
rather than through the residential 
neighborhood around James 
Island Road, lawyer Lawrence Fast 
said in a letter to council received 
Noil 7. .
The society supports current 
residential zoning of a half-care lot 
owned by the island’s developer. 
Pacific ^rkland Properties, and 
t located at the end of James Island 
Road. •
there is an opportunity to continue 
to pursue a cost shared indoor 
gymnasium type of activity centre 
with the school district.
I honestly believe that taxpayers 
will support a level of service that 
is provided in a fiscally prudent 
manner. Wayne Watkins
Central Saanich aldermanic
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THRIFTY FOODS
GIFT CERTIFICATES ARE
AVAILABLE AT ALL THRIFTY
FOODS STORES
MAKES A GREAT GIFT IDEA
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by Hubert Beyer 
What with having battled 
throat cancer, and having been 
made the scapegoat in the Coqui- 
halla Highway overruns, Alex 
Fraser surely could have done 
without the insult at the Socred 
convention in Penticton.
Inadvertently or deliberately, it 
really doesn’t matter which, 
Fraser’s name received no men­
tion on the convention floor. So 
he has been vociferous in his 
criticism of Premier Vander 
'Zalm.
Adding insult to injury
That’s no reason to insult a 
man who has given more than 20 
years to his party. Not very nice.
ON THE AVERAGE 
Averages are to be taken with a 
grain of salt. Consider the exam­
ple once cited by the late Franz 
Josef Strauss, premier of Bavaria 
and one of the most colorful and 
controversial post-war politi­
cians.
Two guys go into a pub. One 
drinks 16 glasses of beer, the 
other eats six hamburgers. On the 
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«• CARPET CLEANING 
•■UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
Phone: 656-4754 - 30 Years Experience
sumed eight beer and three ham­
burgers. Yet, next day, one wakes 
up with an enormous hangover, 
the other is constipated.
SPACE FORUM 
Stan Hagen, the minister 
responsible for science and tech 
nology, wants British Columbia’s 
business community to cash in 
on Canada’s sp)ace program.
On Nov. 24, researchers and 
business people will meet with 
senior federal government offi­
cials in Vancouver to discuss the 
role, if any, that B.C can play in 
the federal space program.
Hagen says he hopes the forum 
will bring together “buyers and 
sellers, making B.C. a bigger 
player in the space race.”
POPULAR SCIENCE 
Also on the scientific front, 
Stan Hagen announced last week 
that has allocated 5100,000 to a 
“Scientists in the Schools” pro­
gram. The money will be used to
inouiem wiih llccul Nurse Robert NeufekI 
li
losliatioi.





Hospital has served the 
surrounding 
communities of North 
Saanich, Central Saanich.
Royal Oak, the Town of 
Sidney and the Gulf Islands 
for over a decade.
Importantly, Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital provides 
excellent health care to both 
extended and acute care 
patients right in iheir own 
communityclose to liimily 
and friends. In recognizing ihe 
patient as a vital member of 
the community, we encourage 
and support communiiy 
involvement as a fundamental 
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aaniclv Peninsula Hospi- 
^ lal provides a wide range 
of services including 
General Medicine. Genera! 
Surgery, Paediairics, Ohsiei- 
rics, Emergency, Extended 
Care, Radiology and Pathology.
Services provided in 19H7/8H
Newburn babies '. i(i2 
Nutrition Counselhng 152h 
Radiology examinatit'ivi, ! 5,kk7 
Emergency visits ' 17,434 
Pharmacy piescripiions .M.hOO
! aboratorjM'ifiic • .
Physiolherapy nltendances 15,67(1
Acute care admissions , ,3.,381
Exicnded care adimssiotis ,, *)7 
Suigical procedures ; < 1,901
S
aanich Peninsula 
Hospilal is a 225 bed 
communiiy general 
hospital made up of 150 
exicnded care and 75 acute 
care beds. The Hospilal 
currently servos a population 
of nearly 38,000 •— growing to 
an esumaietl .50.tJl)U wiihm 
the next 10 years,
'fhe financial resources 
tivailablc to ihc Hospilal from 
various levels of government 
only partially nieel the 
hospitars eciuipnicni ^ 
retiuiremenis. Each year there 
is a subsianiial shortfall,
'I'ite demands for advanced 
medical lechnology and 
: innovative health care 
programs, together have 
generated an even greater 
demand for additional non­
government financial support, 
In order to eontimic our 
i m porta riicomm unity 
services, the Satmich 
Peninsula Hospital 
Idundation must depend on 
members ol our community 
for financial support. This is 
where >oii etin make flie 
differeiiee.
Mes::/ b'l' ,eer,' !irhijoti v!'! I ((i/i! ivu'- ,i /i/'i*'!
, , , , siininie :>>! It (i t ‘ SNSil
I iw cyiimiaiioii
lie Saanich Peninsula Hospital I'oundalion was esiablishetl in
P.N5 to raise rapit.al binds to supplement liie ere,is ol eqiiriv- 
mem parlially funded by the government,
Abu will receive a receipt for 
income tax nmtirws.
You ina\ wish lo consider the Gilt of a Edctime 
U BeduestsbyWil! 1 Memorial Gomg
11 Ijfe Insurance s H Special Anmmics
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fund travel costs and other 
expenses for scientists to lecture 
in B.C. schools.
The program will focus on two 
age groups — Grades 4 to 7 and 
high school students.
Hagen says the aim of the 
program is to endure that stu­
dents meet a scientist at least 
once during their school years.
“Science is the way of the 
future, and I think this program 
will help spark interest in 
children to consider science as a 
career. We hope to leave the 
lasting impression that there are 
excellent careers in science.
“1 think tlie scientists will find 
it equally rewarding to serve as 
role models for tomorrow’s sci­
entists,” Hagen says.
WELFARE CUTS 
Some welfare recipients 
reacted with anger last week 
when they picked up their 
cheques and found themselves 
with $50 less than the month 
before.
Police had to be called to some 
welfare offices because harassed 
office staff could not cope with 
angry clients. The cuts apply to 
all those government considers 
employable.
GO B.G
Following much criticism over 
the distribution of lottery funds, 
the government last week intro­
duced a new program for the 
allocation of some of its “ill- 
gotten gains.”
Provincial secretary Bill Reid 
announced the Go B.C. program 
which is to fund a broad range of 
community projects.
Groups eligible for funding 
include community associations, 
volunteer service agencies, cul­
tural, heritage, sports and recrea­
tional groups, service clubs and 
local government agencies.
Projects eligible for funding 
fall into seven categories: envir­
onmental, economic, cultural, 
heritage, social and health, recre­
ational and muliiculturalism init­
iatives.
During the current fiscal year, 
S‘l million will be made availa­
ble lo the program. That amount 
will be increased to $50 million a 
year for the following three years.
WHADDA YE KNOW
If King Herod had been 
immortal and had borrowed one 
dollar every second of his life, 
starting in the Year One of Our 
Lord, his debt load today would 
be lower than the combined fed­
eral and provincial deficits.
Grand chancellor to visit lodge
Grand Chancellor Wilf Hetman, 
the grand chancellor of the 
Knights of Pythias of British 
Columbia, will make his official 
visit to Victory Lodge 63 in Sid­
ney, B.C on Nov. 23.
In honor of his visit a dinner 
will be served by members to the 
attending dignitaries and brother 
knights. Members who plan to 
attend are requested to phone 652- 
0836, as soon as possible.
The principles of the Knights of 
Pythias are friendship, charity and 
benevolence. The order does not 
seek to shape any man’s creed, 
and Pythianism is a practical 
application of religious and charit­
able principles to everyday life.
Lodge Chancellor Commander 
Jay:;yindeniXyilU preside at the 
meeting at which ritualistic Grand 
Lodge Honours will be extended 
to Hetman in recognition of his 
official capacity in the 124-ycar- 
old fraternal organization.
The Knights of Pythias has more 
than 1,000 subordinate lodges
throughout Canada and the United 
Stales, v/ith 44 grand lodges 
organized from its more than 
108,000 membership.
The order bases its lessons and 
builds in ritual largely from the 
familiar story of the friendship of 
Damon and Pythias, who were 
historical characters living about 
500 years before the Christian era. 
They were members of a school 
founded by Pythagorus, who was ' 
known as the father of Greek 
philosophy.
Currently on official and social 
visits to the various lodges 
throughout the province. Hetman 
will discuss plans and endeavors 
of the grand lodge together with 
the efficiency in operations of the 
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Sore-anned travelers at Victoria 
Internationa! Airport-will get relief 
from hefting their own luggage in 
the new year.
Fetlcral Minister of Transporta­
tion Benoit Bouchard has prom­
ised luggage carts at the airport as 
of Jan. The carts arc to be available 
free of charge for use by travelers.
Pal Croflon’s office, which has 
been lobbying for the carts, 
received the promise from the 
minister in writing Nov. 14.
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Wallace Drive residents protest 
development on old Hydro land
Page BIS
The whole area has been blown 
up, crushed and bulldozed, creat­
ing and an endless amount of 
traffic, dust and noise, residents of 
Wallace Drive told Central Saa­
nich council Nov. 7.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
“This has gone on for long 
enough,” said Jack Hall, of 901 
Greig Ave. in Brentwood Bay.
“We have had drilling, blasting, 
excavators, bulldozers and trucks,” 
Hall said. “There’s been a con­
stant movement off rock and rub­
ble.”
Hall said the developer of Port 
Royale Estates on the old B.C.
property adjacent to Hardy 
Park on Wallace Drive is failing to 
fulfill commitments made to coun­
cil.
“The road system that was to be 
constructed has not had one yard 
of road construction done to it,” 
Hall said.
Signs erected by the real estate 
company selling lots are in viola­
tion of municipal sign bylaws and 
the district’s building and licens­
ing inspector refuses to enforce the 
bylaw. Hall said.
Public road allowance is being 
used by workers for parking, he 
said.
And the view of Saanich Inlet
from Hardy Park is being obscured 
by construction of a townhouse. 
Hall said.
“The developer, contractor and 
realtor have been let to do what the 
blazes they like,” Hall, a retired 
engineer, said.
Other Wallace Drive residents 
said every possible tree right down 
to the sea has been cut down. Dust 
in homes, cracks in sidewalks 
appearing after blasting and the 
unnatural height of townhouses 
under construction resulting in 
spoiled views were other concerns 
raised.
“They’re pouring footings on 
17-feet of crushed rock,” one 
resident said. Extensive blasting 
and rock removal along Wallace 
Drive also concerned residents.
Municipal engineer A1 Mackey 
told council the development has 
been the source of frustration for 
the engineering department.
The original developer, Basia 
Developments of \hncouver with 
local contractor Mike Abbott as 
the site foreman, sold the majority 
of the development to Canlan 
Investments Corp. of Vancouver, 
since rezoning to residential was 
approved.
Most of the commiunents made 
by the developer have been fulfil­
led, Mackey said.
The entrance to the development 
has been moved back onto Wallace 
Drive at the request of the munici­
pality due to emergency vehicle 
access concerns, Mackey said. 
Blasting and rock work on Wallace 
will result in turning lanes, he said.
“The only change from the 
preliminary plans is change of the 
entrance,” Mackey said. The 
development’s density remains at 
128 total units, he said.
Plans for the development were 
registered after tlie formal transfer 
of ownership from the province 
was completed Sept. 9, Mackey 
said. Final acquisition was made 
Oct. 7.
And building permits have been 
issued for two block units, pending 
approval of an overall site plan, 
Mackey said.
Mayor Ron Cullis said the eleva­
tion problem seems to be the 
over-riding concern of residents.
“People have not been consid­
ered with what is happening on the 
upper-most stage of develop­
ment,” Cullis said.
Council can ask for a detailed 
site plan showing elevations but 
once zoning is in place, internal 
development is not under munici­
pal control, Cullis said.
“The municipality does not 
have necessarily the teeth they 
would like to have,” Cullis said.
Aid. Wayne Hunter said; “I 
believe strongly in sharing the 
heat. I felt credibility with the 
previous developer’s presentation 
and it is lacking now.”
Aid. Arlene Box said: “It docs 
truly look like a moon scape. 1 
wouldn’t want to sec any further 
development go on until (the con­
cerns arc addressed).”
Council passed a motion 
requesting a meeting with the 
developer on the property as soon 
as it can be arranged.
“We cannot guarantee we will 
get the result from this meeting 
that jou would like,” Cullis said. 
“But I am satisfied staff have 
exercised responsibility and 









ALL SERVICES INCLUDE 
SHAMPOOO, CONDITIONER & BLOWDRY 
Mon. Tues. Sat. 9 - 5:30 
Wed. Thurs. Fri. 9-9 
All work guaranteed
Council plans to comment on impact 
of proposed Bamberton steel plant
Central Saanich council has 
requested that the Cowichan Val­
ley Regional District board 
adjourn a public hearing so the 
proposed development can be 
reviewed by the Saanich Peninsula 
muncipalities which border Saa­
nich Inlet, Mayor Ron Cullis said.
The CVRD public hearing was 
scheduled for Ttiesday night in the 
Kerry Park Arena in Mill Bay to 
hear concerns about a proposed 
$31-million ferrochromium plant 
on the western shores of Saanich 
■Inlet,
Some Central Saanich aldennen 
were expected to attend. Ferro­
chromium is used in the manufac­
turing process of stainless steel.
Central Saanich made the 
request acknowledging its joint 
responsibility for the integrity of 
the quality of water in the Saanich 
Inlet, shared through a common 
boundary with the CVRD.
The toft resolution said: “We 
recognize there is no flushing 
action of this water other than a 
minor surface layer.”
Cullis said the issue is causing - 
real concern among the sport fish­
ermen of Brentwood Bay and 
other areas.
-“ We’re asking for time to assess 
the potential impacts of the devel­
opment,” Cullis said. The pro­
posal calls for salt water to be used 
in a cooling process within the 
plant.
Concerns centre on water 
returned to the Inlet, which may 
result in warming the Inlet’s 
waters and affect fish.
Central Saanich studies in the 
past have shown there is no or 
litUe movement in the lower levels 
of Saanich Inlet, he said.
“Any accident that happens 
there would take a long time to 
disperse,’’ Cullis said.
‘Luxury living in a natural setting”
A unique blend of 75 adult orientated carriage homes nestled 
throughout 75 acres of manicured and prestine parkland.
A'V'-f',' OPEN DAILY 10-5 





it might as well
The inconvonifince ol winlei (110;, : 
changeover Is gone lorover with Toyo 
000 Pffiinium All Season Stoel Bolted 
Radials, ,
Toyo's qiiiei, road-gripping 
porlornianco makos the 800 All Season 
ITadlal a real winner in every kind ol 
woalhor, all year 'round
In (act, rigid industry testing has given 
the Toyo BOO’the best porlormanco rating 
in snrjw, in long Iroad lilo, and in low 
noise levels,
Now lhal's a premium porlormanco iirrr'
And with Ihe Toyo 000 All Season, you get both perlormnnce and 
protection. The protection ot loyos 100,000 km Wear Out Waiianiy 
(W.0,W,), exclusive lo the 000, PLUS Toyo's standard comprohonsivc 
B yoar Rond HaMid Warranty You got proieclion. PLUS'
Voii'll lind that ram combination ol uriboaiablo poilormnnca and 
protection in a Premium All Season Radial ni your loyo dealer,!,Install, 
a set ol Toyo BOOs today, and en)0y spring all yuar long,
PUT YOURSELF IN OUR PLACEl
Distinctive condominium iiving in the heart of beautiful 
Brentwood . . . Welcome to Brentwood Place!
Discover the unique lifestyle of community living in charming Brentv/ooci. Horn© to 
the world renowned Butchart Gardens, you will find all the amenities right In the 
village. Fishing and boating in the Saanich Inlet are characteristic of'the multitude 
of recreational activities to b© ©njoycjd in the Brentwood Bay area , , . and all Just 
15 minutes from downtown Victoria and 7 minutes from the ferry,
« Bright, well planned 2 bedroom suites with lots of windows
• 15 units " 4 floor plans to choose from
• Balcony or sundeck with every unit
• Professionaliy designed interiors and landscaping
• European style kitchens ,i
• In suite laundry area
• Some with views
7070 WEST SAANICH ROAD, BPENTWOOD, B.C.
DRIVEN JO PERFORM
Tlt» «pm;lallst9 wllh the knowledge and 







NRS Peninsula Properties Ltd. 
2140 B Keating X Road,
R.R. //3.
Victoria. B.G. V8X 3X1
' Phinri(*3i
ayaBaiaa8a!ii» I
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t Son of Saanich Fair hits 16th year
Sink into luxury, cscaixj into comfort. You can’t criticize this 3 
piece sectional for being either loo functional or too beautiful. 
Inclining sofa, corner couch, and sofa bed add up to a versatile 
furniture set that may have to be passed down tlirough the 
generations. Fully backed with the famous Sklar-Peppler Lifetime 
warranty on frame construction. Sale priced at S2399.
^ FREE DELIVERY - CREDIT AVAILABLE
W5N A DREAM BEDROOM SUITE
A 4 piece bedroom suite consisting of triple dresser, wing mirror, 6 
drawer chest and 60" matching headboard will be given away to a 
lucky contestant. This is a free draw. Visit Island Furniture Mart for 
full details and entry forms.
ISLAND FURNITURE
MART
2513 Beacon Ave, Sidney 656-3724 656-3032 Mon-Sat 9am-6pm
The versatile and flexible style of this contemporary Sklar-Peppler 
Sofa will suit numerous room settings. SpeciaL“Sklar Plus“ coil 
spring seat cushions adds extra coziness. Attractiveness and 
comfort at a sale price of S999.
FREE DELIVERY - TRADES WELCOME
ISLAND: FURNITURE
A traditional sofa that will reflect your good taste for years to 
come. Warm and comfortable, it’s backed by the famous Sklar- 
Peppler Lifetime warranty on frame construction, A wonderful .sofa 
Ifxiking for a wonderful home. Sale priced at $1199.
FREE DELIVERY - TRADES WELCOME
It’s the son of Saanich Fair, an 
impressive display of hobbies and 
crafts from the same folks who 
bring the Peninsula the annual 
Saanich Fair.
A younger event, it celebrates its 
16th year Saturday and Sunday in 
the Saanich Agricultural Hall on 
the fairgrounds.
The annual Hobby Show and 
Craft Sale, sponsored by the North 
and South Saanich Agricultural 
Society, will feature 83 tables of 
varied crafts and hobbies, on dis­
play from 10 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. 
each day.
It’s bwn a hit since the first year 
in 1972, recalls society president 
Sylvia Hutt. She was involved 
when the decision was first made 
to hold the hobby show and craft 
sale.
At that time, in the early 1970s, 
the craft explosion was yet to 
come. The agricultural society had 
been holding annual auctions to 
raise money for the building fund 
but the supply of auction items 
had dwindled.
Despite some misgivings at 
holding something so unusual as a 
hobby show and craft fair, the 
event went ahead at the beginning 
of November.
The main hall was filled with 
crafts from the agricultural society 
with about 30 tables rented to 
craftspeople in the annex, dining 
room and board room.
“We made scads of money out 
of our stand,” Hutt says. The 
society sold white elephant items, 
candy and crafts done by mem­
bers. There was a display of 
Christmas floral arrangements and 
Christmas crafts plus a showing of 
antique toys on the stage.
Despite snow the second day of 
the fair, people poured into the 
hall.
“That first year it was exciting. 
People really came.” Hutt esti-
■^513-Beacon Ave, Sidney 656-372'4’“8'56‘^032 'M5n-Sal 9aM-epfh j
Sleep to voiir heiuin (Ubikmii on ihesc Sonly roll spiring mnllressns 
Uiitiiicsiioiuiblc coinl'on ar«i lasting value is whals in store for you. 
Any si/c. T’wln, Tull or Oiiccn. on sale at Si HO each nleoe when, e , g  IH pi c  
IHUclia.sul in ,sci,s. Scaly, a minic you can u u.st.
FREE DELIVERY • CREDIT AVAILAOLE
ISLAND FURNITURE
(«®1 MART ms
aiSidITJftMon AV0, Sidney 656-3724 656*3032 Mon-Sariiim'
A BLOOMING SUCCESS is how North and South Saanich Agricultural Society 
director Elsie Eckardt (left) and president Sylvia Hutt (right) describe the growth of 
the society’s annual hobby show and craft sale. The sixteenth annual holding of the 
event is this weekend, Nov. 19 and 20, In the Saanich fairgrounds agricultural society 
hall.
mates attendance at 3,000 people.
The hobby show and craft sale 




7820 Central Saanich Road 
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10:30 a.m. Family Service










OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church
7726 W. Saanich Road 
652-1909
THE PARISH OF ST. MARY’S 
SAANICHTON 
Sunday November 20th 
Sunday next before Advent
8:15 am......................Holy Communion
10:15 am  .........Choral Communion
Sunday School & Nursery 






raising S6-$7,(X)0 each year for the 
building fund. Gradually more and 
more of the space was rented to 
individual crafts people, although 
the agricultural society still has a 
bake sale, produce sale, Christmas 
table and dining room.
For the first few years there were 
30 to 35 hobbyists and crafts 
people involved each year. In 1980 
Elsie Eckardt, a society director, 
took over management of the craft 
tables and participation climbed to 
between 40 and 50 craftsmen.
•; She recalls V isiling other sshbws 
in malls and inviting people with 
interesting crafts to participate: in 
the agricultural society show. Now, 
she says, crafts people come to her 
and she often has a waiting list.
In 1981 there were 70 craft 
tables and then, once the basement 
was opened to Uiblcs, the total 
climbed to 80 tables.
Participants come from through­
out die island, but the majority are
WELCOME TO 
ST.J0HN’S UNITED CHURCH
Sunday Services............... 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School ........... 9:30 a.m.





(Ml. Newton A St. Stephen's Rd) 
852-4311
8:30 am........................ ... Holy Eucharist
10:00 am ..................... Sung Eucharist
7:00 pm .... Last Sunday only Evensong
SAANICH PENINSULA 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Mooting ot the 
Sovonth-Day Advonlist 
Church for Family Worship 
and Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
10469 Rosihavon Drlvo In SIdnoy
vshfpComo Join our Growing Follow  
Rov. Pnlor Coiiiln — 655-3540
■ovon on short, lowspood trips.
local and do crafts in their home. 
The fair is designed to showcase 
the work of hobbyists more than 
professional craftspieople.
Individuals are encouraged to do 
crafts at their stall during the show.
There are now 83 tables, offer­
ing Jewelry, metal sculpture, dough 
art, pottery, Christmas crafts, 
woolcraft, silk flov/ers, stuffed ani­
mals, woodwork, toys, paintings, 
flame glassware, needlework, 
hand-painted clothes, sewing, tole 
art, teddy bears ...‘T’ve got every- 
: Diing.”- ;; : " ’ ■
Grafts people range in age from 
early 20s to 70s and applications 
for tables are received year-round. 
Many crafts people return year 
after year and the fair is usually 
filled by September.
“We can’t get any bigger.”
Eckardt starts working on the 
event right after the Saanich Fair.
“It’s mostly phoning. Hours and 
hours of phoning.”
A week Ixtforc slic is at the hall, 
.selling up tables and pegboards. 
The craftsmen set up the Friday 
before the fair.
Eckardt, who had done crafts 
herself, says the event is always 
interesting.
“I have a lot of different stuff 
this year, I think this year it’s 




, ^ MART B ,
I 2513 Boicon Avo, SIdnoy 656-3724 656-3032 Mon-Sat Qanv^pm]
ST. ANDREW’S ANGLICAN CHURCH 
9686-3rd St, SIdnoy 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
8 a.m,, 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. 
(Church School & Niiraoiy at 9 a.m.) 









TOP 30 COUNT DOWN
T.W SONG/ARTISr
Ron A Eunlca Fraaman Wtticomo you lo
PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4th A Ml. nakor. SIdnoy m-mi
SUNDAY 0:30 ii.m..... ....... ................... Sunday School
i0:'J0a.m... ..................... Family Woiuhlp





Sunday Service............ .„..,.10;00 a,m.
REV. G,R. PAUL DAVIS 
656-3213 (Horn* 655-3884)
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP 
2150MI. NowtonCroiin Rd.
Communion Snrvico________ 0:30 a m
Family Barvicoli;00 a.m, 
Nuraory, Sunday School, 
Voulh Qroupg, Blblo Bliidins 
Pastor; Rick atinton 
m-MII $Sk-4730
MIWtllWtMlWIIWeillMWIillllllWMI
Sidney Ponlocoslal Asaembly 
10364 McDonald Park Road 
SIdnoy, B.C. V#L 3Z9
Paalor: Davit Hauaor
9:48 am........ .............. Sunday School





W. Saanich and Mill# Rd, 
Sunday Sarvloita 8 a.rn. and to a.m.
Sunday School 10 a.m.







BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
228eMllland, Ph,650-{i012 
paalor; Qarald W. Mtifar
9,'55 ii.ui.  ,...it>un.iiuy Ui.liuM|
11:00 a.m.............Morning Worahip
Plonaor OIrla A CS.ll. Boya 
«.30 p.m. War),
Vuulh, Man'a A Ladlaa Omupa
KIsaIng a fool GEORGE MICHAEL
Worldng Man RITA MACNEIL
A word In Spanish ELTON JOHN
Don't worry ba hnppy BOBBY McFERRIN
Giving you tho boat that I got ANITA BAKER
Tirn back tho clock JOHNNY HATES JAZZ
Till I lovod you B STREISAND & D JOHNSON
OasiB ROBERTA FLACK
Ploco of pnrndiBO PM
No moro lloa MOODY BLUES
Ono momont in llmo WHITNEY HOUSTON
Flying on your own ANNE MURRAY
Loving nrma L TAYLOR 8. L KUNKEL
Como Into my lifo L BRANIGAN 8. J ESPOSITO
Kokoma BEACH BOYS
Any lovo LUTHER VANDROSS
Don’t btJ afraid ol Iho dark ROBERT CRAY BAND
Nothing can como botworin us SADE
Small world HUEY LEWIS
Don't you know what tho night can do 8 WINWOOD
Walk away MICHAEL BOLTON
Koop tho candle burning KENNY RANKIN
Ifuo lovo GLENN FREY
Do tho walls come down CARLY SIMON
Tho rumour OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHM
Second tlrno around KIM BOX
Whon »h(* dnncod D FOSTER a M MARTIN
Sllhoufltto KENNY G
Ono good woman PETER CETERA
Vi/hon you put your hoaii In It KENNY ROGERS
Avallublo at:
'i\ ■
Jtm CM$t, rhe i#nw ye«(errf*y, tadfiiy ini forem
Morning worship............. .10:30 am
Childrnn’G Church... . . . ...... .....11:00 am
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110 Boats & Marine 
135 Building Materials 
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145 Farm Equipment 





57 Health & Nutrition
58 Health Care 
19 Help Wanted
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150 Lost & Found
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202 Memorial Gifts 
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63 Moving & Storage 
62 Music 
195 Obituaries 
65 Paint & Painting 
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144 Pets & Livestock 
70 Plumbing & Heating
212 Real Estate for Rent 
211 Real Estate for Sale





75 Secretarial Services 
80 Signs
85 Small Engine Service, 
168 Travel 
88 Tree Services 
185 Weddings 








Ads aro accepted Monday 
through Friday, from 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m.
656-1151
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full complete and solo copyright in 
any advertisement produced by 
Island Publishers Ltd. is vested in 
and belonQS to Island Publishers 
Ltd., provided, however, that 
copyright in that part and that part 
only of nny such advortlsomont 
consisting of illustrations, borders, 
signatures or similar components 
which is or are, supplied in finished 
form to Island Publishers Ltd, I 
operating as the Review by tho 
advertiser and incorpoialed In said 
advortisomont shall remain in and 
belong to tho advortisor
WARNING
No nialorial covered under tho 
copyright outlined above may bo 
used witlrout tlie written pormisriion 
ol Island Publishers Ltd.
CInaslllod Rol®; 1at Insorllon 
15«a word, minimum chnryo 
$2.76. 2nd and subsequent 
Insortlort — lOrt a word per 
Insertion, minimum charge 
$2.1C). Box nuiYibor — $2.00 per 
ad.
8AVE TIME AND MONEY ... Phon» In 




$6,-“* Clasailiod Ad 
Huns Until Sold 
* 20 word# maKlmum, non* 
(.jommorclal ndo only. II your iinm 
hMin'i «old In 4 wooks, roll tin and 















TIRED OF OVERCROWDED daycare 
conditions? C. Saanich couple with 8 
month old baby wish to share their 
experienced, loving nanny with one 
other child. Full time. 652-0240. 45/48
MOTHER OF ONE year old will babysit 
in my home, part time, days. Ages 1-4. 
call Katie. 652-3845. 45/48
I WILL BABYSIT in my home Mon. thru 
Fri. 3 yr. and older. Phone Darlene. 
656-5001. 45/46
QUALITY DAYCARE 2-4 yr. olds. My 
home. B.A, in childcare. Brentwood. 
652-6909. 46/49
A PRODUCT YOU CAN BELIEVE IN.
Camelion Hosiery is seeking independ­
ent sales representatives to market our 
luxurious run resistent pantyhose 
directly to the consumer. Great busi­
ness. Call 656-4507 anytime. If no 
answer, please leave name and phone 
number. 33/tf
X-MAS TIME IS AVON time. Earn 
extra $ for selling our new lingerie and 
cosmetic line. You’ll love our exciting 
gifts and the extra money too. $10.00 
start-up fee. No purchase of inventory. 
Products at a discount. Free training. 
Call 652-2228 or 477-1393. 43/47
SDE GRADE - AIDE Tutoring Agency 
now hiring p>eople interested in tutoring 
math and French. Send resumes to - 
Deborah Barry. 10925 Inwood Rd., 
Sidney B.C., V8L3X9. 656-4744. 43/49
WANTED RELIABLE PERSON for 
occasional Sunday and odd evening 
babysitting. Would suit responsible stu­
dent. Call after 6 p.m. 656-7580 43/46
RELIABLE SITTER NEEDED for early 
mornings - 1 hr,. Tues. - Fri., Amity & 
Lochside area, for my 6 yr old daugh­
ter. Please cair Cindy evenings. 655- 
4262 43/46
iEGW£R NEEDED FOR 6 
Dab/bo^ Tflirsfcyspiul pofeib 
blief sifterr Keartrrg Riag^Ro 
Rd. area. Please call Tammie 43/46
SEEKING THAT SPECIAL SOME- 
ONE to care for two 8-month old 
children. Full time position. Non- 
smoker. 652-6172 or 652-0240. 44/47
WANTED: NEAT, EFFICIENT, self- 
motivated part time help, willing to work 
flexible hours. Ideal for housewives. 
Apply in person to Dairy Queen. Sevan 
Ave.. 46/46
WANTED: FULL TIME—part time 
cook. No experience necessary. Dairy 
Queen, Sevan Ave. 46/46
fQuse &an>cC&niBsJ^
area — great staff. Call Sherry 46/47
EXPANDING MANUFACTURING 
company, Keating X Rd area, requires 
immediately people for general assem­
bly related work. Good mechanical 
aptitude a definite asset. Starling wage 
$6,00 per hour. Please apply in person 
at 6828 Kirkpatrick Cres., or phone 
652-1944. 46/47
WANTED: 100 people to lose 10-200 
lbs. and oarn money! To qualify call 
652-2299. 46/46
CUSTODIAN NEEDED immediately 
(or St. Paul's United Church, Sidney. 
For information call 656-6328 after 
6:00, 47/SO
WANTED: After school care, Doan 
Park area. 5 & 8 yr, old boys. N/S, car 




DAVE’S WINDOW CLEANING. 
$20.00 out; in and out, $30.00, for 
regular size house. Gutters. 382-2685.
38/49
ANTIQUE FURNITURE, lull range of 
repairs and refinishing by European 
restorer in inlaid and veneered works 
—French polishing. 25 yrs. experience. 
382-7638. 40/48
TRAINING: COMPUTER (MS DOS) 
Introduction, WordPerfect, Lotus, Bed­
ford. BUSINESS: Bookkeeping, Typ­
ing, Job Search and Telephone Techni­
ques. Tutoring available. Island QKice 
Trends. 652-1622. 41/tf
SHOPPING GENIUS Enjoy your lei­
sure time. We will take the worry and 
work out of gift giving. We will purchase 
your gifts and wrap them if required. 
We will take you shopping in Sidney or 
Victoria if you prefer. Years ol experi­
ence, organized, friendly & bonded, 
655-3721 after 6 p.m. 43/48
SDE GRADE-AIDE Tutoring agency. 
Tutoring available in all acedemic sub­
jects. Reasonable rates. For informa­
tion, call Deborah Barry, 656-4744.
43/50
FOOT CARE - in your home. Pedicure 
and foot massage by certified eslheti- 
cian. Call Kay at 655-3699 for appoint­
ment. 44/47
WINE LABELS, BEER LABELS. 
Order now for Christmas giving to the 
home hobbyist. For your drafting or 
graphic needs call Fraser Drafting Ser­
vices. 652-9399. 44/47
WRITER PUBLISHED IN magazines 
such as Canadian Living, Woman to 
Woman will write or edit full range 
business writing such as ad copy, 
business reports, letters, etc. Reasona­
ble rates. Phone 652-0433. 45/46
OFFICE SERVICE; Payroll, A/P, A/R 
bookeeping to trial balance. My office 
or yours. Pick up and delivery. 656- 
6905. 46/49
BEAUTIFY YOUR YARD with a beauti­
ful cedar fence. Call us for a full 
estimate. We specialize in all exterior 
cedar work, siding, decks, fences,. 
Residential/Commercial. 479-9851 or 
656-6510 43/50
RB CONSTRUCTION, additions, 
renovations, basement suites, refinish­
ing. Quality workmanship guaranteed. 
Phono after. 6:00 p.m. 656-8022. 43/48
HANDYMAN SERVICE, painting, gut­
ters, steps, windows, minor repairs. No 
job too small. 656-6905. 46/49
■jLcm&dp^
C.K. DRAPERY, we make it last and 
right, free estimates. Custom made 
drapery alterations. Phone 655-1469 
evenings and Saturdays. 29/52
Westlake Appliance 
Repairs
Repairs to most major 
Appliances & Refrigerators
I 656-4412 eves 652-2035
DJRTAWAY 1
-Let the Dirtaway Oals 
<n««ra5Srf<< take cane of all your 
individual cleaning 
Sat^fying clients 
for three years 
CALL SHERRY for estimate
652-0644
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and
gonornl grirdoning, Roaaonnblo rnton. 
CnII 650 5302 nffnr 0 p m ;i3/tt
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? 
For n qunlily job coll Blnlno ni 656- 
1475. Most houHos $17,00, Oulsido or 
innldo windows, 33/11
KTdiniili'HFcAT LAN
AND GARDENING SERVICE. Cortl- 
liod Ponilcldo nppileator. Curronlly 
sproylng for Evorgroon Tip Monti, Iriwn 
Intiocls, woods, ole, Troo ontlmnlon, 
6.5a-46fl6, 33/tl
H^TuTmoTcLiX
banomonln, onvonlroughn, oic, Hodgon 
irinirnoif, windown clonnod Innido or 
out Pnlhilng or nny Job you tiin't find 
limolodo,652'07!;2. 3?/lf
HoijiFcriAMmlsirfim
DOWN? let uiJ look nitoi your Individ­
ual noodti Call Dirtaway 652-0644,
34/6
Lol^XiTTlANBXMAN^
ronovationB, Fonco nullding, Palnling 
Call Roq. 662-0351, 42/40
M iTTiXvTfXjow^
vicon, ProlonRlonal, rollablo work. Fully 
ounrantood, fully Intiurod. 300 0'I40, 
Mr. vl'n harji movod hut ntlll norvlno 
ponlnciula, 42/40
cAnpiH^iiTniiTCHiD^
rorinlrod, Froo ofiilmntnn. Call Brian, 
055-1400. 43/51
p a] NtinXE X pTi RI El7cii'D?~oX'Xt
work, Call 655.7020. 45/46
HAUUNo7crEXTup5rf^^^^
tf/f?s. O.A.f’, dia'count fdiko RfiG IT/aO.
45/46
DUTCHWAY PROFESSIONAL 
CLEANING SERVICES Reliable, effi­
cient, residential, commercial. We do 
old-fashlonod house cleaning. Vacuum 
carpets, strip & wax floors, dust & 
polish furniture, make bods, wash win­
dows, clean-up kitchen, scour & disin­
fect bathrooms, remove garbage. 
Insured, bonded. Satisfaction guar- 
antood. Free estlmalos 656-4242.
42/45
EXpiRIENCED HOUSE CLEANING
ladies, ready to clean your homo, 652- 
6048, 46/47
n'eXd CLEANING SERVICES? Ronn-
blo housokooping, profosnionni house 
plants cnrlng, inndnenping, Ffficlont 
Hoping to help you! Please phono 








BIDING • ALE TYPES 












ydiiiii (J.gidir/ricji fw irruv ccjrii'.liut.ilori,
ronovallonn, nddliiatts, and bnstirnnnt 
tiuilofi.T'lKJllrr Gt»lw al 650*7465. 45/46
il<piiiilXrcD,1iiXLiABLi^^
do 0f(ico;i, FFO 0!“53, Fci'.vvK;n F mu'! 7
p,m. 46/40
H AN dTXnd Y'ilToMX
carpentry, ptumhlng, painting, v/nlrling, 
lanf.ino, and morn; Ottalily workman- 
nfilp. (Hotrrroncon tivniinhie), $n.'/fit. 
470 0»a2, " 46/40
NEED A WEEKEND away? 1 wTl? care
(or chiWron, «lcJ«riy rolativefi or pelo. 
Rolornncen. Brentwood Bay area 662.. 








IS JUST A CALL AWAY 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
REFERENCES AVAILABl,.E 
Nn .lOR TOO GMAI I 







QUALITY FINISHINQ AND 
CABINETWORK





















WE ARE INTERESTED in contacting 
people who provide care service for 
seniors or disabled persons in their 








Piano - Organ 
Keyboards
Why pay for years of lessons when 
"you can be playing" in a few short 
months!







9813 Third St., Sidney
656-2945
T.R. SKITT ELECTRICIAN 
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
■ RESIDENTIAL- INDUSTRIAL 
• COMMERCIAL 
“No Job Too Small” 
656-
IJl. llEiTli^
RESIDENTIAL NEW WIRING* 
REWIRING . EXTENSIONS 
E. PLUS ELECTRIC HEATING 
ALSO COMMERCIAL S INDUSTRIAL 













PROFESSIONAL MUSIC INSTRUCTION 
All ages and levels. Piano, Organ & Guitar 








“NOW” is ths ilma for 
Lawn & Garden Ciean-up 
and WE can help you 
With low prices & 
high quality workmanship
CALL US FOR FREE ESTIMATE
655-7065
PIANO AND ORGAN lessons by expe­
rienced teacher in SIDNEY. Instruction 
in classical, pop etnd theory. Call Mary 
Louise Hodgson. 656-9391. 39/46
ELECTRIC ORGAN ROLL top. 2 key 
boards, otto rhythm, excellent condi­
tion. $895.656-2568. 46/49
PIANO LESSONS FOR ages 5 and up. 
Weekday afternoons. Specialty is 
young children. 655-1990 43/46
KIMBALL ORGAN, EXCELLENT con- 
dition, $800. or offers. Includes music 





Stumps • Sewer Storm Drain.s 
• Septic Fields • Waterlines 
• Driveways
LEWIS SEVIGNY 









"Buy Direct from the Qrower"
FRUIT TREES
The time to plant is now 
Over 4000 trees in our nursery 
to choose from ....
• APRICOTS- APPLES - CHERRIES
• CRAB APPLES - PEACHES -
PLUMS - PEARS - QUINCE 
Ordoitt now taken • 7.95 each 
* APPLES i»r PEARS 
STILL AVAILABLE
OPEN DAILY 0«0 AM • 5:00 PM 




Painting and Staining 
Brush or Spray 
CEILING TEnURING
• Residential • Commercial 
FREE ESTIMATES
MEN IN WHITE 







CALL MARK - 655-1675
HARDY LAWN CARE

















- SCREENED SOIL 
. BARK MULCH
- CEDAR CHIPS 






. DRIVEWAY GRAVEL 
. CONCRETE GRAVEL
• Wo Loud PIckupi & trnlloro * 
MON.-SAT, 8Bm-5pm










MORRIS rHE CAT LANDSCAPE 
MAINTENANCE, lawn oaro, Comploiw 
Scrvlai, Cnrtlflod Pontlcldo applicator. 
Frwo oallmwtoo. 052-4088. a0/l(
DAN’S OROUNOS KEEPINO. All 
phnsoB of yonr round mnlnlonanco 
ninrtino (all cl(!>nn-up,nS2-477«. .34/48
COMPLETE QARDENINO ftorvicoo, 
Hodgon, fruit trooa, roooB pruned, lioul ' 
Ing O.A.P. dlucount. Mike. 656-0730.
s.4S/4P
AGED HORSE MANURE $35, Pickup 

















Call us today for an estimalo 
No Job loo small or too laroo 
You must be satisfied!
** fixclusive Aoi/ntsi (or iht} 
Amfjj’ir.fj waU'tf rtuftniloft Ctystnl
GROW GEL •
(Storoa up to 300 limes its 
weight in water and reloasos the 







ACCESS TO HEALTH foorliv end nrod- 
url'*i fit whrilr<«inlrt pH(V* Intr'wotfti-i? Mrt 
Botvlco diBrnoB. CnII Craig m tlhidlo 
Urtdmarlt, 650-2233, 44/40
RiFLCXai.OOV, 'NUTRI-METtcir




TAI CHt clneaea boolnnlng .Ian, 0/ft(l1n
Sidney, Claaiiefi will be taught by a 
certified instructor witli 10 yeara oxpwl-
...‘.... ‘.... ‘ Yte.oso.OflfM,
' 4«/4»
WALLPAPER, INTERIOR PAINTINO, 
etc. Heaoonnblo, rolinble, noot. Quality 
work. Ff00 oatirnatou or nttvlco, Smia- 
(actlon guornntood. Small Job« wol- 
coma, OM-OltOO or 6K2-0711 43/£!i0
aib. MITCHELMORE*PAINTINaTfa
qunllflod lournoyman, ron«ionitble 
ratafi. Cull Hogorat US2-0S20. 47/BO
lor painting and drywiill tilling. Fraa 
entlmnlo*!. 10% - iminlctrii dlacottnl. Coll 
Porcupine Paintera BtSS-1034. 43/B3
R.U. CON8TRUCTiaMTTwwvSoreT
roflnfshlng. <'Tua!li/




enw In da*alcal,Vanai «tvl'
BERTMORREY
PLUMBIMG & HEATING
Now CoDfitruclkw and ft&palm
10410 Ail BiyRd., Sldrriy
..iSoy ■ -






If you are a Review paid subscriber you will be awarded a 
bonus $20.00 gift certificate, making your prize a total ol 
$30.00 in gift certificates.
Unscramble the seven words below in the boxes on the right. All 
seven words are linked lo the same theme + take the letters 










Drop your entry off at Tanner's. The first correct entry drawn al 
noon the following Monday will win a $10.00 Tanner's Gift Cer­
tificate. If the winner is a Review paid subscriber a bonus $20.00 





□ lam a Review paid subscriber.
□ I am not a Review subscriber.
□ I wish lo become a Review Nov. 2 winner of a $30 gift
paid subscriber. certificate was Kay Bremness







TYPING SERVICES. Typing, typeset­
ting & word processing. From resumes, 
letters, to manuscripts & books. Rea­
sonable rates. Big or smalt, we do them 
all. 656-6466.; OlAf
KAREN’S SECRETARIAL SERVICE. 
Typing of sdl sorts — letters, resumes, 
reports, etc. In my home or temporary 
.seci:!^.tari.af{,as$istari.ce in your office. 




DEADLINE ... ITTY BITTY SIGN 
SHOP will be closed from Dec. 12/88 to 
Jan. 31/89. Please call now for your 
signs. Thank you! Luann 656-8710
46/49
SANDBLASTED CEDAR SIGNS by 
Trillium Sign Design. Business or resi­
dential. Order now for Christmas. 
Phone Joan Trill at 655-1774. 42/46
Specializing In Inexpen­
sive clean economy cars, 
trucks, RVs, etc. We buy 
sell, exchange, and con­
sign.
Our vsry low overhead 
Guarantees down to earth 
price.
The following are Just a 
few of our selection:
AWARD WINNING SEAMSTRESS/ 
FASHION DESIGNER now in Sidney. 
All typos of sowing, alterations and 
repairs. Lessons also available. Call 
Zona. 655-4365. 44/47
CAR SALES
4th & BEVAN 
Sidney
Regal— $18,900
1988 2 dr. Loaded, Really sharp
Reliant— $11,900
1988 A dr, Air and only 8.000 mllos
Taurua— $16,900
1988 - 4 dr,. V6, Air
Cavalier— $12,450
1988 4 dr. AT PS, PB R
Mercury Lynx Wagon 1983 
Auto. P.S/ Roof Rack, etc. 
Dodge Onfinl 2 door, 1982 H/B, 
low mileage. 4 speed etc. 
Dodge D.50 Pick-up. 1981 Very 
low mileage. 4 speed etc. 
G.M.C. 1/2Ton Pick-up. 1981.
6 cyl. auto. P.S., P.B. etc. 
Triumph Spitfire 1978 one 
owner, low mileage, radio- 
casette, etc.
G.M.C. Gouncho Delux Van 
Auto, P.S., P.B., windows, Rear 
seat, etc. one owner, very low 
mileage.
Volvo 24J GL station wagon 
1976, auto. P.S., P.B., air condi­
tioning, Superb unit.
Ford Muatang GHIA1074. V/fl, 









1987-4 dr. auto, P/S, P/Bair
Celebrity-Eurosports
$44t990 $10,900
1985 "4 dr, auto, P/S. P/B, air
T-BIrd- $16,900







AUTOMOTIVE - INDUSTRIAL 
• MARINE











ASK ABOUT OUR 
GUARANTEED 
RECONDiTIONEO BATTERIES 
• Aurokctfivi; - inpusihiai,
MOBILE SERVICE AVAIl ABl E
Fag 656-5713^0'
6.10019 GALARIN SIDNEY 
‘WTAKEINaDBATtBniES”
• iMAvstosrnvi YOU ®
► TWINIIl wmf • ^
* Ytnr«»• iiMcunirvMu)-n.i:n








, rYChttnon Cyl. IKuitJii 
Auiftmonvfl, Mnnn®, Indutitriftl
€155-3737
BRITISH EUROPEAN MOTORS. 
Parts and service for all Imports. 
10124C McDonald Park Rd. 655-1151.
49/tf
1981 305, RECENT RE-BUILD can be 
seen running. $450.655-4548. 45/47
STUDENT MUST SELL1987 Nissan 
4X4, $16,500 OBO. Call Duane at 
478-2310 after 6 p.m. 40/tf
1975 AMC PACER. Runs, needs work, 
or for parts. $180.00. O.B.O. 656-2427.
45/48
'78 FIAT XI9- 5 spd., Targa top, new 
brake job, 35 mi.-gal. $3300 OBO 
656-0060 41/44
79 FORD GRANADA, good condition, 
113.00 km (70,000m) 4-door, vinyl roof, 











FOR SALE — 1974 Ford Comet, inter­
ior/exterior almost perfect. Engine 
needs minor repair/tune up. 
$500 O.B.O. Willing to trade for other 
car or motorcycle. 656-7868. Leave 
name and number. 41/44
1978 SUBARU, 2 dr. coupe. 5 spd. 
$1500.00 0.8.0.656-6408. 46/49
HONDA 12” radial snow tires on rims, 
almost new. 656-8859. 46/49
WANTED — 15’-20' fiberglass boat 
with motor and trailer. Also require 
large 14'-16' open aluminum with motor 
and trailer. 383-1204. 46/52
S330
XT Turbo, 640K, 2 drives, 
keyboard, monitor, DOS 
1099.00
with 20 meg hard drive 
1399.00
1972 FIREBIRD 350 big block-3 speed 
standard all factory, new windshield & 
exhaust. Needs body work. OFFERS. 
Aft. 6:00 p.m. 652-0176 42/tf
1975 TOYOTA Corolla 2 dr., 4 speed, 
good tires, good body, great on gas, 
looks nice, runs well. $1200., offers. 
656-0087 or 537-9466. 46/49
PACIFIC PILOT 21 sloop, loaded, to 
sell or trade for newer well equipped 
camper van of similar value. 656-2848.
43/46
AT, 640K, 1.2 meg floppy, 20 
meg drive, monitor, DOS
2199.00
386 20 MHz, 1.2 rneg floppy, EGA 
output, monitor, DOS
4459.00









VOLKSWAGON STATION WAGON 
1976 $600. O.B.O. Working well. Con­
tact Patrick Chu. 656-1730. 46/46
4 CYL 30 hp, Waukesha diesel. Sink, 
icebox, diesel stove, double bunk. Fur- 
uno sounder. 26' Lapstrake incl. 
$2500.00 Offers. 652-2391. 44/47
3 year warranty 
3 hours training N.C. 
On the spot financing 
VISA and Master Card
74 FORD COURIER $500., 1966 IHC 
1100 $800. 656-5934 or 655-3609.
1974 TOYOTA CORONA. Automatic, 
low miles. Ex. Con. $2200.00. 652- 
1524 43/46
1978 BUICK SKYHAWK, V6. good 
running order, asking $1700. 656-3247 
after 5:00. 46/49
1957 PETERBOROUGH, 14.5 FT. Oak 
and cedar, copper fastened, 18 HP 
Evinrude and trailer. $2000.00. 656- 
7374. 44/47
383-5855
301 - 771 Varnon Ava.
1974 CHEVY CAPRICE, LOADED, 
NEW TIRES. $1,000. 655-4038. 43/46
'76 COURIER, 1800 cc. motor - 
rebuilt/w trans. 656-8080. 46/49
C & C 32' SAILBOAT. Diesel, five sails 
- Swiftsure equipped. Immaculate. 
$67,900.655-3478. 44/47
1986 CHEVETTE SCOOTER 36,000 
km. standard, AM - FM stereo flash 
tape deck, 2-door hatchback, excellent 
condition, $4,500. 656-9709. 44/47
WIOTORCyCLES
FOR SALE - 14' fibreglass row boat. 
Two rowing stations, oars, foot stops, 
tiller Etnd carrier. $1650.00. - 652-3079.
44/47
1972 VOLVO S/W runs well, good 
body, good interior $750. and utility 
trailer, new tires, good shape. $200. 
652-6344 evenings. 44/47
■81 HONDA PASSPORT, 70cc. like 
new, under 1200 miles. Helmet and 
gauntlets included. $625 OBO 655- 
3178 40/43
36 FT. CROSS Trimarin. Air-ex Hulls 
s/s rigging. OMC Saildrive. 15 HP. new 
Main Sail. Very fast. $21,000.00. 655- 
4792. 45/47
1977 VOLAIRE, 4 DR. 318 engine. 
Low mileage - 84 km. Wine color. Good 
condition. Asking $1500.00. 655-4178.
44/47
XL HONDA 350CC. 1974 - 14,000
miles. Excellent condition. $650.00. 
655-1802 eve. 44/47
‘72 Duster. Offers. 656-7884 44/44
‘73 rs.
/47
NEED MONEY, must sell. 1977 Harley 
Da\^ta>n ToMlIy stcMrkiyow
mil^^rea^tabaoe. make ML-Mier. 
Gotta go. 44/47
BOAT TRAILER, 140 Volvo Penta 
motor, tank & 15ft. fibreglass over 
wood. Needs some TLC. 
$600.00 O.B.O. Must go! 658-9620
44/47
AUSTRAUAN RAINCOATS
Heavy waxed cx)tton 
sm - Ml
A great Product - 




STUDEBAKER LOVERS, 1964 Stu- 
debaker Commander $600. firm. 656- 
2209 44/44
1979 HONDA Hawk, 400cc. $750.00 
656-2306. 44/47
DICKINSON ANTARCTIC diesel boat 
heater, excellent condition. $375.00. 
655-1802, eve. 45/48
6 H.P. JOHNSON outboard. $225. 
656-3635 45/45
SHINDAIWA 2 CORD gas weed trim­
mer in good working order. $175.00 
652-3375 43/46
ENGINE, 2.8 UTRE V6 to fit G.M. FWD 
car, boat, kit car or ? Professionally 
rebuilt and blueprinted by G.M. Mecha­
nic. Approx. 140 H.P Complete with 
Dist., Carb etc. Receipts. Asking 
2100.00.656-4053. 45/48
1979 HONDA EXPRESS Moped. Runs 
well. Clymer book ind. $120.00. 652- 
2449 44/47
YAMAHA RIVA SCOOTER, 180 cc 
ind. windshield, helmet, as new condi­
tion. $900. 656-6871. 46/49
28’ EXPRESS CRUISER. Cedar hull, 
6M 225 H.P., propane stove. 2-way 
fridge. Excellent condition. 
$11,900 0.8.0.652-3015. 45/48
ROSEWOOD BAR — 2 Sections. Back 
could be used as curio cabinet,, $750 
O.B.O. 655-3721 after 6 p.m. 43/46
LINE-A-BED for longbox SIO or SIS. 
2-E 78/14 Bias Ply Snowtires. 2-14" 
Toyota Truck rims. 656-4053. 45/48
FOR SALE OR RENT TO PURCHASE 
Boathouse at Van Isle Marina. 28' x 
12‘, would suit 24 to 26 ft. Sea Ray. Bell 
Boy, Fiberform, Bay liner etc. with 8 1/2 
ft. beam. Full Price; $4700.00. Phone: 
656-6129. 45/46
TWO MATCHED ORIENTAL carpets. 
9" X 12". Pure wool. Beige and floral 
patten. Replacement value, $5,000. 
each. Asking 2,500. each. Serious 
enquiries only. 656-4361 after 6 p.m.
43/46
1978 FIAT 4-Door working order $700. 
O.B.O. 656-5972. 46/49
76 AQUARIUS, 19 1/2 self contained, 
good condition. $13,500. 656-2568.
15 FT. HOUaSTON Glascraft with 
1987 25 hp Mercury outboard. $2,700. 
656-6644. 45/46
RELIABLE TRANSPORTATION. 
1974 Datson B210. First $250.00 
takes. 656-9536. 46/49
1972 DODGE VAN, camperized, 
sleeps four, stove and 3-way fridge, 
new battery, good tires, brakes and 
duel exhaust. Excellent V8-318 engine 
$2,000,652-9226 43/46
SILVER CENTURY Seagull Outboard 
5 hp. Nearly new. Will move. 16-20 ft 
craft, 5 knots. Has clutch. $450.00. 
656-6062. 45/48
MAGICIAN AVAILABLE TO entertain 
at children's parties with shows for all 
occasions. Reduced Birthday Party 
Rate. Please phone “The great Don­
ald!” (Donald Dunphy) at 598-7459. 
Book now for Christmas shows. 43/51
AT-^^OS^^^H^ERS ^<4^1 
balllBSlBO yr^^p^h) ntea;:priz(Bl 




2 ONLY Sears Road Handler ice and 
snow radial P195/75 R14. $75 pair. 
652-5409. 46/49
198^^RCUaX Lyn& 31,0C®^I 





1977 - 23 FT. MOTORHOME 440 eng.. 
70,000 km. Fully loaded and com­
pletely overhauled. Have ail receipts. 
$13,000.00.658-1502. 44/47
EIGHT PIECES FINGER floats - 2 1/2 
ft X 20 ft. with styrofoam floatation and 
cedar planking. Excellent condition. 
$75.00 each. 656-6644. 45/46
REMINGTON 1100 —custom trap. 
Excellent condition. $450.00. 651- 
1524. 43/46
1968 DODGE DART. Slant 6. Good 
tires, body, motor. $525.00. 652-9172.
' 45/47
1981 VOLKSWAGEN - Get Away 
Camper. Poptop, 133580 km. Air 
cooled engine. Propane stove and fur­








CHEV PICKUP, 1967, 3/4 ton 292 c/in, 
6 cyl., 4-speed, H.D. springs 79,000 
miles. Condition very good. $1695. 
656-2192 45/45
SECURED STORAGE space for rent 
for boats, cars, R.V.’s, etc. $25.00/mth 
up to 20 ft. Phone Harbour Texaco. 
656-5033. 45/46
BIRTHDAY PARTY MAGIC SHOW. 
Adult and Christmas Shows also, by 
Prof. Whimsy. Professional. Affordable, 
call 656-7092. . .43/46
PASTEL MINK CAPE. Like new, 
$600.00 652-5488. 43/46
CHESTERFIELD AND LOVESEAT, 




BLAHICET CLASSIFIEB ABVEirriSIliB ($3. per each
These Ads appear in the more than 75 Newspapers of the B.C. and Yukon Community additional WOrd)
Newspapers Association and reach more than 1,000,000 homes and a potential two million readers.
Call the Review at 656-1151
or Drop by our office at 9781 -2nd Street Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
AUTOMOTIVE
Clearance 125 new 1988 
pickups - Ranger and F 
Series. Super savings, o.g. 
new 1988 F 150 automatic 
$12,393. Lmi Isfeld Lincoln 
Mercury, Abbotsford. 853- 





HELP WANTED HELP WANTED
Grocery store, 649 and vid­
eo, gas & diesel, 87 volume 
800,000 litres. 3 Bedroom 
apartment. Box 57, 1265 
Cherry Point Road, R.R.#3, 
Cobble Hill, B.C. VOR 1L0.
Buy/lease any gas, diesel 
car or truck, new or used, 
Direct from volume factory 
dealer. Call for pre-approv- 
od credit. Call collecl 464- 
0271. D5231.
$1 Down leases a now car or 
truck. Seven year warranty. 
Payments (rom $139./Mo. 
O.A.C, Call lease manager 
at (604)465-8931. DL55B4.
Distributors required to sell 
and service cassette pro­
gram lo retailors. Good in­
come, no investment. Call 
1-800-663-0222. Moil 412 - 
720 Sixth St., Now West­
minster. Lower mainland 
291-7578.
1979 4300 IHC 400 Cum­
mings, 13-3peod. 200 hours 
on Inframe, rebuilt 44,000 
R/R ends. 3-way conver­
sion: logging, dump and 
Fifth VVheel. 1(604)365- 
6023.
FOR SALE MISC.
Take over payments 1988 
Bronco II $399. per mooili. 
All makes, cars and trunks 
available, Cash allowances 
lor irade-lti, Call 1-800-663- 
6939,,Dick Mlllpr^ pL,8196,
All makes trunks auto lease, 
Individual or company, 
Cornpotitive rales, Call 
Norm Dktdrich, Bob l.ang- 
stall :il27-0431. Free dell- 
.vriiY:... ................................ ...........
Established sharpening busi­
ness, Will train if neces­
sary. Financing available. 
For lurthor Information 
write Box 2423, Salmon
Looking for Christmas gift 
ideas? Try our mail-order 
scented and non-sconted 
products: seasonings, teas, 
.soaps, lotions, haircare, gift 
certificates. Send $2, for 
catalogue (reimbursed first 
order); Aromatica, 3442 
West l8t Avenue, Vancou- 
vor, B.C. V6R 1G7. 
General Reporters Wanted 
For Weekly Newspapers In 
■Yellowknife, N.W.T. Jour­
nalism degree and/or 2 
years experience required. 
Resumes to; Annelles Pool, 
Managing Editor, Northern 
News Services, Box 2820, 
Yellowknife, N.W.T. XIA 
2R1. (403)873-4031. 
Reporter/photographer re­
quired immediately by 
weekly newspaper In north­
eastern Alberta. Must have 
good knowledge of English 
grammar. Phone Pauline at 
(403)853-5344.




If you aro a llaborman wo 
would HHn to hoar from you 
to diMcusfi a pofuilblf* rnnular 
working rolallonship. Ploase 
call Can-Gal Roafoods Inc
Wanted: Cash In On Mob- 
llo/ Manulaclurod housing 
Industry. Doalors/distribu­
tors wantod (or oxnlualvo 
areas In wo.slorn Canada, 
Factory diroci wholosalo. 
Poinntini $'20,000, to 
$100,000 par yoar, Ropllos 
sti Icily cqnlldoriUal, Serious 
inquirlos to: Manufaobjrod 
Housing Group, 367-21, 
10405 Jnsprsr Avo., Edmon-
Professional lypnsntlnr, 
odit-wrilor 7500, 18 font
strips, 72 typo faces. A-1 
includos processor, $8,500. 
Compugrnphic Junior A-1 
condition includos processor 
$1000, Sorrento, D.C, (604) 
675-4375,
Required Immediately Full 
Time Registered Nurses to 
work on a 12 hour rotating 
schedule. Alberta current 
collective agreement In ef­
fect, Applicant.'! miKst bo 
eligible for registration with 
Iho AARN, Please direct all 
inquirlos to: Ann Polard, 
Day Supnrvinnr, Box 358, 
Valloyviow Health Centro,- 




ed by established weekly 
near Edmonton. Phone 723- 
2617 evenings and week­
ends.
PERSONAL
Canada For Christ Crusade, 
Righteousness exalts a na­
tion. (Proverbs 14:). Blessed 
Is the nation whoso God Ls 
tho Lord. (Psalm 33:). For 
good govciriimenl vote lor 
Iho Christian candidate on 
your ballot.
ton, Alta, T5J 3S2.
(Ruyois), Harold 688-0286 
or 273-7266 or Don n7fl’4201
anyl_lnio.;
Shirt Now! DIacovor new 
rewarding c.iioor with Ma 
Chorie l-ashlona. Bo Indo- 
pendontl Join our learn. It's 
iho fun, easy way lo earn 
extra rnonoy, Call collect 
(416)827.2660,....................
Due lo illnoBS muni siKulilco 
groat family husmofis oppor- 
lunily. Restaurant, laundro­
mat, living quarinrs. Prime 
property $125,000. firm, 
Contact Daye nr Helen 771- 
5281 Deaiiii lake or owner
638:12118,.....................;...
DIsirlbulors wantod (or 
slate of thru art (Ire extlri- 
gulahcra. Small invciitmont 
requlrod, oxcolloni rortnmor- 
alloit, Operation to work out 
of homo, Qoldon Wont Dla- 
tribi.ilor.s, do Dox 92, Gol­
den. B C VO A IHO /604» 
344-6/1(1,
High Profit “ .Soporlor non- 
(.riemioal water lieaimeul 
synloms. Torrilorlon avall- 
ahle. Invonlrnorrt roquired. 
Dealer onquhtos; M4 Mar- 
kellng, 2310 * 50 Avonuo, 
Rod Door, Alberta, T4N 
105. Phono: 1 (4O3)342-1'0O7,
White Rock - Profllobio Piz­
za Place, Deer and Wino, 
dollvery, osiablLshod 5 
yearn, ntatmnontn available, 
super location and aioady 
year round cllonlole, Train- 
IriQ IncludtKi. 439-/331..,_ .
riuSINESS'PERSONAtS’"
Lighting FIxIuros, Waslorn 
Canada's largest display, 
Wliolofialo and rolall. Froo 
Culaloguon available. Nor- 
burn Lighting Coniro,, 4600 
Fast Hastings Street, Burn- 
ahy, n.C. V5C 2K,5. Phono 
1-299 0666.
A top-ranked community 
newspaper In tho Fraser 
Valley is looking (or a dyna­
mic and skilled journalist to 
nil a position In IHostylos
REAL ESTATE
and general news reporting.
...................vni
q AH DEN I NO       ■
Inlerostod in Grodnhouse' or 
H y d r o (i o n I c CS a r d e n I n g ? 
Greenhouses $195., Hydro­
ponic (Siirdons $39., Halides 
from $140, Over 2(K10 pro-
The successful applicant will 
possess al least two years 
experience In Iho field, and 
he able to dornonslrato 
strong skills in page layout 
and feaiufo writing Please 
luibmit resume and letter nl 
application lo The ErJIlor, 
Chilliwack Progress, 4?)660 
Spadlna Avo., Chilli­
wack, n.C. V2P 6H9,
Lake Irontngo, 3 bedroom 
modern homo, Shop wllh 
living quarters, 128 acres 
foncod. Excellent fishing 
and hunting. 50 miloa oast 
Williams lake, |19'7,000.
Downtown Palm Springs, 2 
Inn, fillhodroorn, 2'/? holh , lurn- 
Ished Condo, In oxcolleni 
condliion, For sale by ow­
ner. $80,000. 1(019)323- 
1606, ask (or Elonore, __
For Sale: 400 plus acres ot 
tiead of Klrtgcomo Inlet.
ducts In slock, super prices, 
callFree Catalogue  Toll 
Free 1 ■800-003-5819, Water 
Farms, 1244 Seymour St., 
Vancouver, D C. V6B 3N9.
HEAl.TFf AND BEAUTY
Overseas Poslflons. Hurul' 
rods ot top paying positions. 
All occupations, Attractive 
benefits, Free details. Over­
seas Employment Services, 
Dept, CA, Box 400, Mount 
Royal, Oueboc. H3P 307.
Some limber, tiiien past
‘Billurea, excellent lish ng. Con­
tact Bryan Wilson. Box 732, 
Llllocigt, B.C. VOK 1V0. 
Phono 266-4407.
Body? Mind? Spirit? Who 
aro you? Call DIanollcs Hot 
Line roll Free l-BOO-F.O.Ft.-
T ■ fC u, T Tlu.
FinosI bualnesu opporlunlly 
In Conadn, InvosimonI un­
der $10,000. Secured wllii 
siiui.K. L/p hi 53',» iutuHi MU 
your money. Our outlet In 
Colgary netted $100,000. In 
the last 3 months. For rnote 
lufurmatloo tall Mi, CLu/u 
fill 762 6316
EDUCATiONAL....... ;......... '
Letirn The SikietB Of 
Chnrdirig On Guitar Now 
t'lorru'i study course. Fast, 
easy method, Ouainnlftodl 
For Free Information, wrlio: 
Riudio in, Popular Music, 
3284 Bmichorlo Road, Kol* 
„ luwiia, f.,l,i;„! j,0„ 
Jitpanein iinrrierslon Lfirig- 
uago Program. Six monlh 
work/sludy pfoCKfinT slart- 
Ino .inriuary fil ,1989, For 
more irilorniililloir please
Hope Cancer Health Centre, 
Information, education, .sup­
port counselling ana semin­
ars (or cancer pallonls and 
families, 732-3412 Toll Froo 
1-800-603-5137 courloay of 
Fraternal Order of Eagles.
helFwanted
Publisher, We nro looking 
lor a qualified Individual lo 
manage « strong bi-weekly 
nowspnpor localad In Wos- 
lorn Cnnadn. Send resume 
In confidence to : Mr, S.O. 
.Irivannnnn, fdnrhnn flown 
papers ltd,, P.O, Box 
34159, Otntlon D, Vancou-
Ghryalor automobile dealer­
ship requires experienced 
auto mechanic Immediately. 
Ormofll package Includes 
medical, dental and pension 
plan. Send resume or phone 
GIno 374.4477, McAullffo 
Dodge Chrysler, 2525 East 
Trans Canada. Kamloops, 
B.C. V2C 4A9.
2861? ac, Canada's Florida, 
Spring water, bordering vil­
lage lots, river (ronlago, pri­
vacy. hydro, hl(jhway Make 
5, familyseven 40 uc  unllo, 
Developer’s dronm. South­
ern exposure $13(1,000, 
forms. (604)457 0990,
sinvicEs ......... . ......
contact: Japanoao L«n(|uaoo
Taxi and Bus Lino Sorvice 
In NorthOrtfjt O.C, Two .vans, 
(our bution, lliroo cabs, five 
licenccis, Tumhlor Ridge, 
Choiwynd and QuIntoRo 
Minc.i, Great «xp,anslon op­
portunity. AM leasnnalMe of-r*"in xTyl p
2342. '
("rogram, Canadian 
national (.'ollege, 020 Tenth 
Rlrem, Nelson, B.G. V1L 
:;C7,, (604)352:53 II, .............
Cash In On Tail RaforrnI
oarn incomo lax prepare- 
kkooplng.Hon nr basic boo 
Franchise lerrliorian ava 
aide For free brochure; U 
& R T«x Services, 1345 
Pembina Hv^y., Winnipeg, xtflh r-nt '*!»«
1808. ' '
CpaM^mfllng poalflon for Ad
rnlnlitralor In 37 bed mulil- 
level care aocradllod honpl- 
till, Musi possosa Cerfifl- 
enlinn In Hoallh Care Ad- 
rnlnlslrellnn Minimum 
Ihrne yortrs experience In 
edinlnlstrallon, latrour rela- 
lions, contract admlnlslra- 
llon, Salary negotiable, Full 
range rjf benefits, Closing 
dnio 30 Movornber. 1900, 
Reply in confidence Hnerd 
Chairman, lllloottt Plstrlr;l
/X •'i #
Around The World: Foreign 
agrlciiltufo Intorest you? If 
you ho hot ween 19'2B have 
practical farming exper- 
loiicti, IhUi (.tiuHl ba your 
chance to farm In Europe 
and Australia and relax with 
stopovers In aingaporo and 
Hawaii. For more Informn-
tioit coiiittid, IaLA Ml, 
1501 - 17lh Ave., S.W.
__
ICBC Injury Clnlrns? Call 
Dale Cerr-Horrls - 20 years 
• Irlel lawyer with five yoara 
medical school before law. 0 699-4022 |v«nr,(juvof), Ex­
perienced In head Inlury 
and other rna|of claims, f'er- 
centage fees nvallahle
Kcfvico A fliarlup Person 
required by an equipment 
mariufaciurlng firm, Must 
bn certlllod professional 
millwright with minimum 5 
Yrs. nxpotlonce. Involvna 
irnvelling. Parson must b« 
«mir(jollc and salf mollvat-
Qrd a complete divorce S.if» 
weeks Just $69,95 plus 
courl costs, ProcBSsIng ext­
ra, No court appaarenen No 
conatmi ol spouse necos- 
jary. Eligible?? Find outlll 
free Inform el Ipn and Dlv- 
ofce Acllil DIvnreervIcn, 
887.2900. 201 - 1262 Bur- 
laid, Vanciiuvur, B.c, bume
wanted
ed. rtaply pfoduclkm Super 
laniintend , Newnes Machine
i * * 7"* n - xa r , tr-xMt:*,
n C, VIE 4N2.
Ppsicerd CollecIlMia Went- 
ad. Top fificfls paid (or used 
or unused Pro 1060 Plclure
PosfcarflT fof
, ,H«>U Hayua, 
Bafh. pntaRo. KOH lao,
I
► : $
Wednesday, November 16, 1988
t — laoa cnoc. Drown 
Baha bug, good tires ($500); io-speed 
mens bicycle ($25); fibreglass surf­
board ($100); 50# propane tank ($50); 
remote control Baha 500 ($300); com­
plete weight set; Gorilla hiking boots, 
size 9 women's ($30); complete cur­
tains & rods for Vanguard camper; all 
articles in excellent condition. Leave 
message at 478-1554 . 41 /tf
WANT TO INCREASE YOUR MAR­
KET? For $159. per week we can place 
your Classified Ad in more than 70 
popular, well-read community newspa­
pers which are delivered each week to 
more than one million homes through­
out B.C. and the Yukon. Simply call our 






DO YOU HAVE trouble gening in and 
out of the bath, or off the toilet? Let us 
install a grab rail. Free estimate. Phone 
656-6656. 15/lf
ADVENTURE ON HORSEBACK. 
Guided trail rides. Open year round. 
Rockhaven Ranch. Reservations, 478- 
3023. 15/t(
INCINERATOR BARRELS, $10.00; 
delivered. Phone Chris, 656-0065 or 
656-5648. 43/46
SIDNEY SEWING MACHINE REPAIR.
All makes. Free estimates. Phone 656- 
6195 40/TF
COLONIAL LOVESEAT $225., single 
metal bed incl. headboard, footboard 
and spring, 40’s style $60. 656-6603
43/46
RED FOX JACKET, like new size 9-11, 
Asking $900.00; brocade quilted king 
size bedspread, blue/green. 595-6682.
43/46
FIREPLACE INSERT. Fits regular size 
fireplace. Glass door. Paid $550.00. 
Best offer to $250.00 656-4361 after 6 
p.m. 43/46
21” ELECTROHOME COLOR TV. 
Works perfectly. $75., Electric type­
writer with carrying case and touch 
typing manual. Hardly used. $95.00 
655-3917. 43/46
BRAND NEW MEN'S 21 ", 10 sp. 




MEDIUM SIZE WIRE dog cage with 
cedar filled mattress $55., Black and 
Decker router and case $50. 656-5319.
43/46
FIVE ROOMS BEIG E carpet and unde­
rpad, 7 yr. old. Offers. Table loom, 
$27.00: floor loom. $60.00. Child’s 
Kuwahara bike. $95.00. 656-3718.
43/46
CAR BED, BANANA stroller, merry 
muscles, jolly jumper, pottie, car seat, 
exersise mat. - all quality items. 656- 
8791. 43/46
AS NEW ULTRA suede jackets, 
approx. 1/2 price. Size 44 - $300.00 
each; one leather jacket, as new. Size 
44; 3/4 length mink jacket $400.00, and 







LADIES S-SPEED Appollo bike $35, 
Ceramic greenware. 1/2 price. 656- 
0565. 43/46
RATTAN LOVESEAT, 2 chairs. Com­
pact vacuum, recliner, reciiner chair, 
single box spring & mattress, queen- 
size waterbed and more. 656-0812.
43/46
VILAS COLONIAL armchair, $75.00; 
small desk, good condition, $50.00; 
Excellent condition. 655-4876. 43/46
METAL SWING SET $30.00. 
WANTED: bunk beds, with or without 
mattresses. 652-6124 43/46
FOR SALE - pretty Simmons loveseat 
thatenTwJtes jwfwtubed.mood cmirttion, 
NeiMtaSboloiLsJGO.OaLJBhQn^'iilfer 7 
p.m. 43/46
MILLIN DOORS. Sale on Factory 
doors #2's, wood molding and fire­
wood, Wo do planoing and largo sand­
ing. Open every Sat. 9-1 p.m. 2055 
Mills Rd. 656-0977. 43/46
VHF RADIO and antenna. 24" lilo ring, 
bow roller, boat hook, ropes, all new, 
Van ice box, bar sink, men's new 
10-spood, small table saw, 652-4515.
44/4 7
STRONG BUNK BED, oxcollent condi­
tion, almost now, 656-0521 alter 5:00 
p.m. 44/47
THE REVIEW 9781-2nd St., Sidney B.C. Page B17
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ROYAL CROWN DERBY bone china 
bread and butters, teacups & saucers, 
& open large sugar bowl. 656-7857.
44/47
EFFICIENT AIRTIGHT WOOD- 
HEATER hardly used. RSF65, CSA 
approved. New $1400. Asking $800. 
656-3757. 44/47
REVCO DEEP FREEZER, chest type, 
18 c.f., $125.00 Homeliie chainsaw, 
12" bar, $100.00 656-1271. 44/47
TWO USED 0 X12' CARPETS, Soars 
upright vacuum, 2 or 3 small radios, 
overnight ouitcoso. used clothing. 656- 
4207 - alters p.m. Mon - Fr1. 44/47
THOMAS PLAYMATE ORGAN with 
color-glo orchestral prononoe, plus 
many doalrablo foniuros, oxcollent con­
dition. $1500,652-2257, 43/47
LADIES HIGH FASHION Italian 
leallHK and sijode twois, ns new, 6 1/2 
$50. cost over $200, «5F>-3(14B, 44/47
BEAUTIFUL CHAMBERS IMPERIAL
Majooty nelf doaning wnll nven, liiark
UioilSBlIEfe RiiJMwWnoe
Tayctioinnilo micrownvn oven $160,
44/47
FOR SALE. Cmitury lent trailer $500. 
0,B.0„ fttrollor cnmoat, $20 (X), high 
chair $10.00, Phone o.5a-0«5fJ, ■l<»/47
MOniE 9-WHEEL scooter, (new), 
iinod approx. 5 hr. 2 go' f’oll hniimlen. 
chnrgor. Top of line. Save $000 00. 
OfiB-4300,






TORO RIDE-ALONG mower: pool 
table. 656-2064, after 5 pm. 44/47
V/OODEN SHED, 12 ft. wide by 16 ft 
long on concrete blocks. 'Wood (ioor, 
well-constructed. See it in the yard at 
2491 Orchard Ave, Sidney. Corner ol 
2nd St. $500.00 Phone 656-0318.
45/48
BULK, PERSONAL BOND stationery. 
Six colours, two sizes. Call Sharon, 
656-1237. 4 5/'48
REGAL - HAS CHRISTMAS cards, 
gills and wrap and much more. Cal! 
Sharon at 656-1237 tor your tree cata­
logue. 45'48
SEALLY twin-bexspring maitross and 
frame with rollers $200.00. Like now. 
652-0527. 45/48
BROWN AMD TAN TABLE and tour 
ehnirn, $135,, ridding rnnritino, McCns- 
hoyler;., OInck nnd whlto 12" T,V, $50. 
6fi20470 ‘15/46
WEBTEHN SADDLE nnd Gendrnn 
baby buggy and ntroller in gd«.l < otuii- 
tlnn 652-3142 45/47
a-l" GOLD wlor Bfovo, good woiking 
order witli plug $100. (SOO-4764 Iwtoie 
4'00 p.m 45'46
GET READY FOR THE liolidny floiwon 
v/ilh Iblw lovoly Cnnadiari I’Ine dining 
Inblo and butfni by Frnyno with 6 
higlihfirlif ehrtim $1075 rwi nnt’.oi 77
: ■ 46,'47
IKEA JUNIOR bed. Clear pln« with 
m«llm«B $10F..(X), nti'Mi 172. 45/47
MICROWAVE OVEN. 1,3 cubic leet, 
1,500 Wats, A Big One. With a probe lor 
better control. Cost $650.00, but it v/ill 
sell for $200.00 firm, Call 656-4462, or 
2233 Ardwell Ave. 45/46
ORIENTAL RUG 4' x 6’ x 6 '. 1 50 years 
old, burgandy, floral patter, like new. 
$800.00 orotfer. 655-1802 eve, 45,/48
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL Peari mink fur 
stole. Worn twice. Value, $1200.00 







SUPER CHALET airtight woodstove, 
neverused- $325.00. 656-8041. 45/48
AS NEW - two 78 X 15 all v/eather snow 
tires and wheels, $50.00 each. 652- 
2312. 45/48
PANDORA'S CLOSET IS nearly full 
Size 14 and up still needed. Consign­
ments close Nov. 30, except special 
Christmas items. Please phone first 
656-6421. Winter hours. 10-4:30. 9783 
-3rd St. 45/47
LADIES 3 speed bike, $75.00; drill 







STEREO WITH RADIO, cassette $35. 
656-0938. 45/tf
LIGHT WOOD SIDEBOARD with 3 
drawers and glass sliding doors for 
display cabinet, $75, O.B.O. Chrome 
T.V. stand on castors, $25.00 O.B.O., 
One Stereo Cabinet wood sides, glass 
door and top, on castors. (AKAI). 
$75.00 0,8.0. 652-4198. . . . . 45/48
: ifSjyi.AL.L ..ELEC,TRQPLA.TI.NG/..:felbhirig 
apparatus, very versatile control for fine- 
works, $120.00. 6111B Pal Bay Hwy, 
next to restaurant. 45/48
TOYOTO KNITTING machine. 
$100.00 reclining chair, $50.00, mat­
ching mahogany coffee and end 
tables., $75,00. 6,56-4448. 45.MS
12 SPEED, 21” frame, men's SUPER­
CYCLE, Escalibur, 27" wheels, excel­
lent condition $85. Call John or Mike. 
656-6466. 45/48
MOVING - GOOD quality furnilure - 
hide-a-bed, clean, 2 recliner, 2 easy 
chains; glass kitchen table & 4 chairs. 
Everything $600,00 656-9117 morn­
ing. 45/48
1966 VOLVO 4 dr,, auto,, $500,00., 
Quoensizo wingback Iramo and Futon, 
$350.00, assorted bikes. 6.52-1464,
45/48
BICYCLE - 27“ - 15 speed Apollo 
Custom Sport. Excellent, as now. 
Pioneer car stereo with casaolto, 
Singer Treadle sowing machine. 
656-3462. 45/48
TEMP. POWER pole $100., long box 
import canopy $125, 656-7157. 46/49
MEN'S 10 SPEED, Japanese pinball 
mactiine, single bed frame with maple 
headboard & four drawer chest, Ladies 
muskrat fox trim furcoat. 652-2024.
46/49
PAIR BRIDGESTONF. RD70;3, steel 
belt radial snow tiros, with rims. (’105/
y-OR-13, Used one siiason, S05 00 C;i!l
655-3779. 45/48
LADIES 3-SPD. bicyclo. Very good 
fondition with basiir'!, ‘'eciirity ruhlr- 
nnd padlock. $35,00, drop (ivitiiiziM 
spreader, $5 00. 656-0654, 45/46
SOFA AND LOVESEAT with Sander 
son fabric, custom made, rorTioveal.j|<,) 
slipcovors, $000.00, 052' 1471. 4,5/40
TEAK DAYBED, burpiindy chirise 
lounge, mngnilicont arniquo fosewood 
table, 9:’ X 41 cedar rinlch door, Sf-iarv 
lull wooden cltairr., colliiptiSI'lr' 
cage. Front froo Iridgo, 727.2661, 4!vif
LARGE IVORY NARWHAL tin-kn X 
f’olar Boar rufi, (roin I’ond tnlc't ■' For 
ttiofiO llqU have evr.tiyUiinq I’in/no FiFR. 
nnr>0 .lifter <1 p m 4''.'4 6
OI.D STYLE nC'fn with rntinn nliivmi- 
WfB, $176, 650-0172. 45/47
21’' ,R.C,A, T.V„ ttootl cond, $145,.,’ 
wtwH'loii t.v, niand, $20., /Ig /ay new 
(no mncblno $50.. (own mower $40, 
golf wul $25,, uprlgln v«u $25. B .t D 
likil (iovy $11),, uniftll wa«h «i.iind $20, 
lypowrliwr table $20., Philip mixer wlift 
uuuyU rKlux., iHrW #45, utauimi Uetti-
rtoliortao,, mlsc, applliweeis. 6rv6-7870
45/45
HIGHCHAIR perfect condition $40., 
toaster/broiler $10. 656-3291. 46/49
COMFORTABLE WESTERN saddle 
$200. Medium bomber style, rabbit fur 
jacket, $125. Both very attractive and in 
good condition. 656-0087 or 537-9466.
46/49
LADir;9 RROWN corduroy crons, 
country '.ikl ouKil, sock'; A hat, $50 (>*i 
complolo. long .divk t)io',vfi loatlier ennt 
With fex colint, «iizo i?, J.lf/fl.f.X't; fov tur 
lial, $50 00, 6554 52:’ 45/46
APRONS APRONfJ APRONS
All variolien, rt.»oi.)t(i( in Ouuonr.i/e 
Genotoun cuts, Oliildron 2 yrn and up 
PriRiii.'nei'ifoori hllm ivi well, 65? Ofti i,
47/50
r CHEGTEnriFLD, tJ.fHl: 'mTidll wmid, 
nioviMliiilh (nj^'L//'5,0a, 10" c|||)-iM|rii6u 
|>;.„u4e'ikl iPree 
c a h 111 o 1 s, $'!!./ n a , <: h i n ly c r iT, i n cq 
$,;'5 0n, Atter 1 p.m 4-i,M7
SHOE STORE FIXTURES - shelving, 
etc. Phone after 6 p.m. 652-9986.
46/46
KINO SIZE WATERBED, mmirorm, 
lit'ior, heater .1 paddrKi tiidor., l>ookca‘,i.i 
liiuidbofii'd. Dark wood, $150,CK,); i. arge 
lilglifmckcpd ciiesiuiilield and matcliing 
chair, Very comlortatilo, lixcclleni con- 
dilion, $375.00, (!,5e-,"l53fJ 4f,/4l'>
WUI.ITZER ORGAN nei.uxe .litOO 
m(:,it'leli I.OBlie t/peirher fMeneral
'47.!' (W ''5;' •vw/
MOVING - EATONS Viking gold, heavy 
duty washer and dryer $5CX). 655-1815.
46/49
QUEENSIZE BED, $250.00. 0.0.0. 
toilaway cot, $15.00 O.B.O., Fool fixer, 
$15.00.655-4259. 46/46
SEARS FRANKLIN wood stove and 
Sears airtight complete with blower, 
your clioice $100. evenings. 655-4777.
46/49
2 WINTER TIRES, white wall, excellent 
condition, P205-75-r-15, $90, set o( 
modern ceiling light fixtures, 2 singles 
and one with 3 shades $45 set, will sell 
separately. 655-1522. 46/49
HOUSE DEMOLITION sale. 2537 
Rothesay, Sidney, Sat. Nov. 19, - 10 
am-3pm. 46/46
LADIES PURE wool and mohair coat. 
652-1971. 45/45
ARCTIC SCOTCH PINE Chr. tree, 6ft 
used twice $25.00. Ladies Ditrani 2 
piece ski suit, size 8-10 stretchy, blue 
$ 175.00. 652-6838. 46/49
LIKE NEW, greenhouse lights, 1000 
watts halide, 400 watts Sodium plus 
C02 system, $400. 652-9226. 46/49
REDECORATING: King size sofa and 
chair, 3 tub chairs, coffee table and 
matching end tables, table swag and 
ceiling lights, 1/4 h.p. electrric motor. 
652-6102. 46/49
USED KITCHEN cnhliv.dn Voty luri 
Bonftl'iio.’flfih-ri'/ov, 40/45
4’X8’ WHITE aluminum window, 
$25.00, 5 gallon draft beer keg, $35.00; 
3,'8” drill press, $50.00; Osborne insert 
fan, $30.00. 652-4562. 46/49
WHITE WASH hand basin, with taps, 
$30.00; bag R12 insulation, $12.00; 8" 
skil saw, $25.00; air grinder. $65.00. 
652-4562 46/49
8 1,'2' FIRBREGLASS PRAM Dinghy: 
blue and white snugli, $20.00; diapers 
storage dispenser bag, $20.00 655- 
1043. 46/46
3 - PIECE LIVING ROOM suite, avo­
cado green damasque. Mint condition. 
S225. 656-416S. 46/46
16 INCL SKIL CHAINSAW in good 
running order. Very little use $110.00. 
Window mount air conditioning unit, 
good 'working order $50.00. Call 656- 
i656. 46/49
TRANSONIC 20" COLOR T.V.. only 
been Lised hours, must sell. 652-2312.
46/49
SOLIGAR 35 - 200, zoom lens fits 
-Olympus camera. Wanted Olympus 
0:M,I.'camera bc>dy7656'-8859'.....46/49
GENDRON BABY STROLLER. 
$35,00, Gendron baby carriage, 
$30.00; English made push mower, 
$35.00; Electrolux vacuum with power 
head, $40.00. 652-4562. 46/49
TIRES, RADIALS 2 all season, steel 
boltod radials, P195/75R14, like new, 
1/2 price $100 per/pair. 656-1691. 46/
4" 9
MAPLE COLONIAL chesterfield suite, 
$150.00; 250 gal fuel oil tank with pipe 
and fittings, $100. 652-6152. 46/49
PURE WOOL hooked rug, 1/2 finished, 
lots ot materials to complete and 
enough for another rug, size 53" long, 
31” wide, $40. 652-15'74 , 46/46
AUTOMATIC WASHING mnehino 
$135, Tailgate lor Ford truck $75, Two 
portable am/frn radios witii cassotlo 
docks $25, each. 656-5203. 46/49
SONY HANDICAM - 8 mm movie 
camera with ail accessories. As now, 
original cost, $1900.00, solL for' 
$ 1100.00. 652-3771. 46/49
ANIMAL INDOOR cage, (34x19); nnl-
f V.-i! t! nvr.-tling cage (2.?v15), double 
borj; lloor lamp, colfoo labiru 656-3054 
ijolofotOarn. 46/49
HOMFLITF CHAINSAW. 16 bar, 
ainiosf riew, 652-5743. 46/40
EARLY AMERICAN Solid, dark walnut, 
writing dosk, tiratis door handles,, 
$:T5,00, rnaifhlng cliair $75,190; Sorm 
I '.TorvOO; groon coloiM'nl liwi
Vf,'l liigiilvack cLimr, $75.00, 652-3771.
46/49
MEN'S PURE wool hiind kniiiod curKiio 
4;V'/44”, Wllitti wiiii t/ulltilo 
di-Mign on Itack anti Iront $.50 .0,1:1,0, 
(Jsp-5409. 46/49-
WANTED - ANTIQUES
Now buying: Paintings, Indian 
Artifacts, Jewelry, Silver items, 
China, etc.
Our Business Is Antiques 
Before you sell, call us 




Older and antique furni­
ture, china, crystal, silver, 
figurines, paintings, jew­
ellery, the odd and unu­







I 598-1454 Bus. 652-5040 Res
WANTED TO BUY — Used toys; 
trikes, Fisher Price, blocks, etc. in good 
condition. Call 655-3635. 43/46
SLANT TOP DESK and wardrobe 
wanted for our home. 477-9291. 43/46
WANTED: FISHER PRICE bath centre 
and Fisher Price baby swing. 656- 
7374. 44/47
NEEDED; STURDY crib, call 656- 
5918 or 479-9110. 46/50
WANTED: SLIDE PROJECTOR 35 
mm, with carousel magazine and 







NOW DISTRIBUTING PIONITE 









No, 4 - 6809 KIRKPATRICK CRES. 
R.R, 3, VICTORIA, B.C. VOX 3X1
HARDWOODS 
PLYWOOD 






CAMEUON SHEER non-run hosiery 
in a rainbow of colors. For an individural 
presentation or to hostess a fashion 
evening call Maureen. 652-6124. 46/48
OVER EATERS ANONYMOUS. Silver 
Threads Lounge. 10030 
Resthaven Dr., Sidney. Mon's- 
7:30 p.m. For futher info. 656-9549 or 
474-4353. 33Af
**2ND ANNUAL GIGANTIC 50
family Colquitz Concert Band Garage 
Sale. Sunday November 20th, 1988. 
9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Colquitz Jr. 
Secondary School. 320 Brunswick 
Place, Victoria, B.C. Baked goods and 
refreshments will also be on sale. 
Admission: Adults—$.50, Students— 
$.25, 12 yrs & under—Free. 46/46
COUNTRYSIDE PRE-SCHOOL 35 - 
family garage/bake sale. Sat., Nov. 19.. 
10 a.m. - 1 p.m. Brentwood Community 
Hail. 7082 Wallace Dr. 46/46
GIANT 4-H Garage sale. Saanich 
fairgrounds, East Saanich Rd. Nov. 
.19th & 20th. Potting farm. 10 a.m. -4
: p:m.' : 46/46
2 FAMILY GARAGE sale, Sun. Nov. 
20lh, 10-3, 7923 Pelter Pi, Saanichton. 
Freezer, drap)es, Commodore 64, chan­
delier. books, toys, lots of barg-ains, no 
early birds please. 46/46
FOR SALE ■ 3 norii now doluxo store 
doors, paid $290, now $225. 
Oft. 0.0 O. Also. (Tiodern wood door 
complolo w/hnrrtwfiio 650-7744, 48/49
O', 3 POSITION fJitinloliss fiiool sink, 
c.t.'tl unclotsod, Afiking prico $0(K1. 858- 
.H'Ot 4nMf)
f, DRAWER DRESSER (or r.nto, 1 tfook 
will.'droworfs (or ‘utio f'l'iP-ft.'jn'), 48/4(1
mi WOODlOb HEATING
TAPPAN COUNTER TOP STOVE
$50: :M)nr Hlools $f)0 on. l-ool Fixoi 
$15. r.li'ittts (:.liowtjr Mall door $25.J5, 
mnn pl.'tMic rowboat A on/B $,?5, !i' ()" 
bmitroorn couniodop $1C»0, 0 
pair drapo!i, huturrm coloin $-100. 1 pr,
1 pi’V'v 115" Ini'K'i, 1 pr. MfVy '/iV long, ft 
It OlyiT’pion (Columlilnn) dinqliy $300, 
0524/17 ■ 46/41):
f l.ECTROLUX CARPET CLEANER
will) door polit.iiing hrurihot,. $200, 
Sanyo oonrioTio rocorrior will) 10 
IToncI) Im.tioo tnpoii Complrdo will) 
oornbiiiaiion l)cmd|,)l\ono, mlcrophono 
onrl 5 iiu-iruotion Ixwks, Only ini inpet 
r'lvnr ut.od, $175. (>{>1 (24 plocoa) fsilvor 
piaii) gol;tlol(.| 8 oiich ot liqiiuur, ahoriy, 
wit’o'i and w(Uf»f Never ururd Slfifi. 
I'lrgo 1'.)'!,acock 101100 clqtlf $85, , >
J.J.'S BOXED kindling 
doni'o projoct 650-8856
I BEAUTYSERVICES;




DINING TARLC: 30" x 72" pluti, fixion
ROUND CARD TAfnF. (nor anhnt.i 
lorod chrtlifi, $(00.' complolo, 2 tutdl- 
dioivi'il chrini'iol back crofin volvot pocon 
wood oh/iifk miMi $100, 05«
.'UIMn
Momi, Tr'irvm/itct'iinn chftlrtt. Ivoty col‘ 
v,.,;:.. FenJui,::.
widt ivory Ipiny. $,3,000. 855!'”
84;t7, ’ - "■ ■ ■ 40/40,'
(,LLC;T f iOHOM L ,!a.m..iit.< i,, ui,c "
dyitor. $50,60. i.iidlcn doair.tr |iK,ki:ii 
(m0d(i,)m) $W) (W M(c:ri.i,r,t',apn ttn 
power $20 00, nr.fM'/n.5:'( -lo-'.io
S' y-MAS TRFF., Inron imrion rli-vmrti’ 
ilrai, wfWHil'iii. otf,'., 6lx irtdopr, 3 ouldcwf 
liQitif) ovorytlanq aiido proirtciiofi 
trt|,iW$1fl, 650 4001. : " 4BM(i







OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. Silver 
Threads lounge. 10030 Resthaven Dr. 
Sidney. Mon's- 7:30 p.m. For further 















BAHA'I FAITH For information phone 
655-4365. 33/52
RESPONSIBLE CANADIAN & 
ORIENTAL ladies [all ages] looking for 
housekeeping opportunities in 
exchange for accommodation, com­
panionship, new locations, etc. Call 





FIND OUT ABOUT FOSTERING Infor­
mation night -— Tues., Nov. 1. 1988 at 
7:30 p.m. 111-2506 ^acon Ave. Sid­
ney. 43/43
LADIES IN ORIENT seek corresf»nd- 
ence w/single gentlemen. The Friend­
ship OKice, Box 5248 Stn A, Calgary, 
Alberta. Canada. T2H 1X6. 46/54
The Feed Barn
PRESTWOOD FIRELO08 0 49 «fi. 
Totem logs $3.30 pof ertn, (12. per cin.) 
Lumbeworid 2072 Henry. oriB-ttBOB.
30/49












We provide loving care for your pel 
while you’re away, or a helping hand 
when life gels hectic. Peisitting, 
walks, pet taxi, litter service, run 
cleanup . . . 652-0552
"SAFE & SOUND Pet & Home Care" 
Pet Sitting - Our Home/Visits To Yours, 
Dog Walking, Pet Clean-ups, Housesit­
ting, Pet Transporting, Pet Supply 
Deliveries. Bonded. Insured, 381-6369.
44/48
YOUNG CORRIEDALE EWE and her 
Romney X Whether lamb. Produce 
excellent fleece for handspinners 
$150.00 for both. 479-5567. 43/46
REGISTERED AMERICAN Cocker 
Spaniels, 9 wk. old. Had shots. 656- 
4132. 45/48
MOVING. Good home wanted for 12 
month old male Beagle. Phone 655- 
3266. Free to good home. 45/45
URGENTLY;NEEDED'rahbif rtl'rfTo 
new addition. 652-419$ after 5 p.m.
46/49
HORSE BOARDING, Twin Oaks 
Farms. 655-3726 or 656-0359, 47/50
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL! Show quality 
registered Persian kittens at reduced 
prices, 652-0368. 46/47
MISSING I 12' aluminum air lop boat 
with witi/ols on roirnclnblo bfackots, 
850 8052, 45/48
LOST - SOMEWHERE IN SIDNEY 
Cinrnvollo BulaviiTadion wnicti, 852- 
10r.«, 4(3/40
FOUND • 35 trim color iHitjnllvtiB, 
(rnmtiB 10-13, Hollcoptor «nd Moun- 
l<iiM». Pliori«(i56-077«. 48/40
LOST: ''Whlnkorn", liliick tipiiyod 
(pinaln ail wlllt whim whlnkorti nnd bib, 
Kotiling, Wool Saanich fiioii, Rownid. 
052" 353. 40/40
LOST;l..)idltifi Solko watcl'i, Reward, 
(i;;8«207, 4(1/46 =
personals
0. .'i/4 SIZE twrdN; tmn tfouiilo b«i«), mnk 
OnK’loglaWa 592'0::!43. , 4f)"li.i
rKTumrwmTTAD^^^
(t« .X ), HWItMU l,»cV l, Iinsny 
kits, IrtilitU ibwlrig m(rroi.B, Huovm 
uprluht vnaium.ofl'JT’OfW, .U'SMfi
TREAT YOUR HAIR nnluraily.T'revont 
R|)lit iindai nnii iinjoy othnr iMifwIiin with 
my hpndmndo wooden corntm, f or 
irtlo/maitorv, plomiw ptvone Brian Ofi'J- 
.Ifii’O, 42/45
HAIR MODELS WANTED, rail r.rnlg 
or Rend nt Studio Ifindmnik. 056-223,3.
44/40
SLNlOHlit PLUM »p«C)«t in your homo 
by H pioloftitloriftl (or $25 (XJ Call Ctui« 
l■l(Itlr 0 p m nr.(i -oonn, 4''./4(;i
NEW EFFECTIVE & successful pro­
grams lor quitting smoking, weight con­
trol, compulsions and anxiety. Ariadne 
Sawyer. M.A. Psych. Clinical hypnosis. 
656-3144. 40/44
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS. West­
ern Square Dance Association collects 
all used Stamps. Proceeds to Cancer 
Fund. Drop them off at The Review.
33/tf
PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCI­
ATION Thrift Shop. Funds generated 
by this shop stay on the Peninsula to 
provide services to the local residents 
through the programs offered by P.C.A. 
We appreciate your donations of furni­
ture. appliances, household items, 
clothing, etc. Please call 656-3511 to 
arrange convenient pick-up or deliver 
to Depiot at 9751 Third Street, Sidney. 
The Thrift Shop is open from 9:00- 4:30 
Monday to Saturday. Thank you for 
helping to support P.C.A. 33/tf
FLEA MARKET — Sanscha Hall. Sun­
day, 8:30-2 p.m. Tables and info. 656- 
4523. 40/tf
FREE HOME BIBLE studies. Call 
Gabor Czinger. 655-7029. 43/50
PENINSULA MINOR HOCKEY Annual 
Dance - Nov. 19 - Sansetta Hall, 8 p.m. 
1 a.m. Music by "Spinky’s" Tickets 
available from coaches or at door. 
$7.50/per person. Door prizes. 45/46
EMPATHETiC VOLUNTEERS are 
needed by Senior CXitreach, to assist in 
ministering to some of the needs of tho 
elderly in the C.R.D. area. If you have 
prior counselling, training or would like 
to help on our chat-line, (calls from your 
home or our office) or, become a 
"friendly visitor" we would love to have 
you join our program/The next trairting 
course will.start Nov.: l8/88Jif you-are 
interested in becoming''a VdlUni'fe?. 
please contact Susan,, our cb^oridrriatdr 
at Seniors Serving Seniors. Fairfield 
Health Center. Phone 382-4331. Tax 
Deductible donations would be greatly 
appreciated. 45/46
ART SHOW/SALE, Browsers wel­
come. In the studio - H.R.H. Butler, 
10244 5th St,. Nov. 26 & 27. Noon till 
nine. Refreshments. 45/47
DOCUMENTED FILM SHOWING — 
RUSSIA TODAY *** Film about the 
Russian Revolution & War time devas­
tations. Date: Wednesday, November 
30, 1988. Time: 7:00 p.m. Place: SId­
noy Pentaoosial Church. 10364 
McDonald Park Road. Sidney, B.C, 
V8L 3Z9. 656-3712. Speaker: Rev. Jim 
Weller, Presented by World Christian 
Ministries, EVERYONE WELCOME.
46/48
T.V. GOTCHA? Learn Marquetry - a 
fascinating and rewarding craft using 
veneers. Free lessons in Sidney area. 
Please phone Brian. 655-4268. 44/47
INTERESTING EVENING NO. 1 Como 
to the Noll North Room in the Sidney/ 
North Snnnich Branch ot Vancouver 
Islnnd Regional Library at 8:00 p.m, on 
Wednesday November 16lh, "SMART 
MONEY; THE BASICS OF FINANCIAL 
Pi ANNING" wllh Ralph Sommortold Is 
Iho first in n series of programs planned 
nnd sponsored by tho Friends of Iho 
l.ibrary. It’s (roe, open to ovoryono, nnd 
rruro to bo on 'intoronllno evening’. 
Rofroshmonls will brj available. Wnt^ 
lor (uritiof programs. 40/46
CAMROSE FASHION SHOW and loo, 
Tuesday Nov, 22 nl 2:30 p.m, nt tho 
Carrington Wyatt In aid of Sidney Sava 
Iho Children ol B,C. Tickets $5.75 at 
Cnmroso Fashions, 40/40
LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE 7026 
East Saanicfi Rond, SninnicTilon, O.C, 
Moniliiy Moose dinner ft social, VIclorIn 
l.odgo 1300, Roast beef ft chlctken, 
vegs, doRsert, tea, coffee, Music Pro, 
D,J, Cocktails; 6.30 p,m, Dinner 7:00 
p.m $7,00 Sal, Nov, 10/00, TIckotB 
rivHlInblfj nt Corriish’s Bookn ft tSuilere 
l.umlwr, 48/46
GOT A PRODUCT you want to sell to 
the onilro province? 'Through our inno­
vative Blanket Claiislllod Adverllsing 
proornm, we am place your clartslfiod 
nrl in more ilinn 70 popiilar, well rend 
community nowitpapors wftich are 
dolivniorf oncli week to more iluin one 
million I tomes ituoughout B ,C. and Die 
Yukon. Simply call our Clast,Ifiod 
r.)opftrlmeni ai bflo-i iRi lordoiailti We 
ciD) even airaituu to have your Cl,u.£.i- 
(led Ad appear in more then 500 
community newrtpniwrs acrons CaiV' 
nrln, Vnur motuiago will rrit,u,:li more 
tl'uiiU),2 million homos. 3341
MAKE MONEY at liome, l ull or pan 
time, L’llztrtroth (w/)-.5689. 45,/4«
HON. TERRY HUBERTS, M.L.A, Saa­
nich nnd the Islanclu. Mlnlalor of Slate 
(or Vnneouvor iBlnnti/Connt nnd North 
Coast, RofiponBlblo forPnikB. Will bo In 
Tho Constituency Oftico, aotttt Beacon 
Avo,. SIdnoy B.C,
MONDAY, NOV. 21, 1988, 
TUESDAY, NOV. 22, 1988. 
to^6232




Cntilre C.rifils I Itwt 383-.Wo nlfer 
ifilormaiipn, i,u(;i(k>rt nnd relerrals. 24 
ftout's a day, 7 tlayit, a week. 3:)A(
TO 'ALl, T» tost WI K.1 Imfped so much 
at lime of piifiBing of my huBfonnd, 
Harry Maston,
Dr, I ebtotter, Dr, Soigo, NumeB Unit 5, 
Mrw. Jolinison, 8,P, Hospital, RttfatlvtiiB, 
netijiibuiu, liienuu, Goiitua U'tdieu 
Bowlers, Mtraclo Lamia.TTotly ft Glonri 
Wilson, HomoB Services, To all JhotM» 
who non! Dorirttlomi to Ml, Nawion 
Centre or ti.f*. Hospital, filov. Mooro- 
liuuivu, Gl, Andiowi UiuK.h (oi a kivuty 
flo/vIco. Bill Elson, MuywarolB My i»(n-
COUNStLLlHO FOIIl FAMILIE5 pnif 
indivi(li.(rili» of nil ages «--« serving ilio 
Penlnr.uiM, Cornmunliy Courumlllng 
Service, 9751 TTiird Rt,, .Sidney, 65(1- 
01,34, ■ , ' 3.TT(
tig t .......
on.slibr, Owen Mar,on ft Family.' 46/46
MAKEOVER —Hair make up phoiog-
mphy, :T(tO 0441, 40/43
^ SAY^YOy.'-:'^-
RAW IT IM ’
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OF THANKS III oerruARiES OBITUARIES i OBITUARIES
ON BEHALF OF THE Peninsula Com­
munity Association I would like to 
express our appreciation for the won­
derful support and co-operation we 
received from the citizens and mer­
chants of the Peninsula during our 
recent fund-raising raffle.
We thank everyone who bought tickets 
on the cruise for two from Hong Kong to 
Honolulu. Unfortunately, only one ticket 
can win. and we congratulate Mrs. 
Isable Bryan of Qualicum Beach. We 
wish her a happy holiday!
We also wish to acknowledge the 
special roll of Terry Pownall of Intra 
Aladdin Travel Services Ltd. (Sidney) 
for her kind assistance in organizing 
the cruise package.
Our thanks to Mayor Sealey for draw­
ing the ticket at the Hallowe’en festivit­
ies in Tulista Park.
The funds raised as a result of this 
raffle will go towards improving the 
many services which PCA provides to 
the residents of the Saanich Peninsula 
and we thank you all for your part in 
making this possible.
Kenneth E. Wyatt. Chairman. Penin­
sula Community Association. 46/46
OBITUARIES
WATSON George Bonner, formerly of 
Sidney. B.C. passed away at the 
Memorial Pavilion. Royal Jubilee Hos­
pital. Victoria. B.C, on November 6. 
1988. He was predeceased by his wife 
Agnes in 1982. Mr. Watson leaves to 
mourn his passing his cousin Catherine 
McKay of Victoria. No service will be 
held. Cremation. Arrangements 
entrusted to Sands Funeral Chapel, 





We are now offering 
at no additional cost
Saturday, Sunday 
Evening & Statutory 
Holidays Services




Arrangements at the 















» Your Choice Is Made Free 
From Stress ■ *
* Decisions Made Free' From 
Time Restrictions 
» Survivors Relieved Of Rush 
Arrangements 
» Your Wishes Respected 
► Funds Held In Trust 




,4673 FALAISE DRIVE 









No Phona or Direct Solicitation
GORDON Tom. a resident of Sidney 
and Victoria. Passed away after a 
lengthy illness November 13, 1988. 
Born in Pencatland Scotland 1901. 
Survived by loving wife Louise. Two 
sons Vern & Laurel, Tom & Virginia, 
Daughter Darleen & Rob. Seven 
Grandchildren, 3 Greatgrandchildren. 
Memorial Services will be held Novem­
ber 17th at 1:30 at First Memorial 
Funeral Services, 4725 Falaise Dr. 
Royal Oak. Flowers gratefully declined. 
Donation to B.C. Heart Fund. (Crema­
tion). 46/46
mmmmMm
STARCK, Molly. A year today since 
you left. We miss you and love you. 
Harold. Pixie, Ken and family and 
friends. 46/46
i I /
illMEllESTMEi i -I SfiSSi
NORTH AMERICA’S^^^g^^REAL ESTATE MARKETING SYSTEM.
TWO GREAT VIEW LOTS
....with great southern exposure, surrounded by the finest homes. 
Easy access to ferries, airport, Sidney and Victoria;, $44,900.
1 Acre very nice view lot also with southern exposure, great 
location. Build your home of distinction today, $57,000.
BUSINESS FOR SALE
Are you mechanically minded? Want to be independent and 
operate your own business, and make your own decisions? With 
■ : 3,000 boats in the area, a marine sales and repair business located 
_attihe.nghi-area, -With lots of.traffic;'easy access to marinas,* ferries; 
' airport, will make this a success. Vendor is flexible or bring in an 
offer $39,500.
SAANiCHlDN
If you are looking for:
* A beautiful 3 bedroom rancher 
‘ With 11/2 bathrooms
* Situated on fully landscaped 1/2 acre
* Close to schools and shopping
This one is for you. The Vendors are motivated. Asking $127,900. 
Call for details.




PAGER; 388-6275 #2366 
NRS BLOCK BROS 
656-5584
: li ii i iftsU
DEAN PARK
..... 2219 sq, feet of unique planning will offer you 2 bedrooms, both 
with private baths, a studio with heatilator fireplace, french door to 
14 X 9.5 Runroom, 4 sots of sliding glass doors lot in load-s of light 
Indirect and rocessed lighting, Greenhouse window, thermo 
windows completely private patio with breathtaking views, unique 
kitchon dosiqn. Maintenance free. $269,000.
THE y
GREAT LOCATION!
Close to beach and shopping etc. 2 bedrooms on main floor plus 1 
down. 2 baths, near new roof, large new sundeck, new carpet & 
paint. Located on largo sunny lot with fruit trees. Potential for further 
developemenl. This could be your chance at worry free home 
ownership at under $100,000. DON’T DELAY! CALL US NOW.
SERVICE For Over 20 Years
MARTEN HOLST 
656-7887







Just minutes from Swartz Bay by .smairboat, Piers Island can bo 
your private retreat. For information on waterfront lots from SctO.OOO 
and recreational or year round homes, call us.
WANTED! WANTED! WANTED!
Wo have out of town purchasers looking lor waterfront property and 
homos. If you are interested in selling please call us. Wo also have 
first time purchasers and investors looking in tho under $100,000, 
price range.
BOB St PAM 
KING
liiitoto.;.,. ' 656-3267 '
N.R.S. BLOCK BROS. REALTY 
656-5584
SIDNEY
. . . . new rancher in quiet quality sulxlivision of only eight homes nil
underground sovicos easy care lots and maintenance free. 2 full 
bathrcximo, marble fireplace, 3 bedrooms, family room. 1/2 block to 
the beach and the list goes on..... $164,000.
NEW HOMES CUSIDM BUILT
... on Bella Vi.sta Heights, great ocean views, dilforont door plans, 3 
bedrooms or fird can bo a den. fireplaces, 4 piece ensultes and^ 
much more lo see from $149,900 lo $169,900,
Would yfiij I,}.,,! to VlmMiortio .irivorlisoci hciro next woek^ Have 
you beer, ,uni .;nri ni.- you !r4mu;.iud .i,
knowing xynat your home ifi worth on lodny’a market? If any of those 
quastiony tiave crossed your mind, wiry not give rile a call NOwii I
MAHKET EWlUAflON for you. No
•'.'is.,.' iu-A ,* (iiwmliy ctial. bo ... Callme nl .
SPLIT LEVEL - quality, large lot, close to scfioois as well as.country 
atmoephoro, 3 generous todrooms, 3 baths Inntnniic floor plan lay 
out of family room, kitchen area nnd diriing and livinri rooms, Perfect 
for family with spTOial tastes. $174.900,
LOTS • some with groat ocean views, undorground sorvlcos, I acre 
and 1/2 nrre from $39,900 nnd up ‘^'dnrl hnil/ling lodny r'.iK 
Doug,.. ' ■ ■' '
MARY MERCER
652-3511
NRS BLOCK BROS 
.,,'.656-5584 ' ■ „
Dog’l Forgot to Phono 
DOUG CAMPBELL 
655-1556 003.
NRS BLOCK BROS. REALTY 
656-5584 (24 hrs.)
Vbur Pcuntnsula Spciclallst
iilMElifiiliii 4 REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE
DON’T MISS OUT
On this soon to be completed Deep Cove Rancher with half 
basement. Just some of the features are 3 beds, 2 baths, family 
room with fireplaces off a gorgeous oak kitchen, great living/dining 
room area, and laundry room for development down, this home is 
situated on a 1/2 acre lot close to Beaches and Marina. Don’t miss 
out. Call me today.
JEFF BRYAN 
655-7083
NRS PARKLAND REALTY 
721-1234
Parkland Realty
HOME BUYERS OR SELLERS PLEASE NOTE
We have a great selection of available homes in the Sidney, North 
Saanich area priced from $71,500.00. With seventeen years Real 
Estate experience in the local area. 1 can offer you mature, reliable 
assistance for finding the home that is just right for you or tor selling 
your present home.
EFFICIENT — MATURE ~ AVAILABLE
WESTCAN REALTY
BILL MOSHER




This one bedroom ground floor condo on White Birch Road 
won’t last long at $49,500. It’s vacant and ready for you to move 
in. Just paint it your favorite colours! Call me now for more details 
and to see.
J. ROSS BRUCE
479-1667 (24 hrs.) or 388-5464 Pager 6783










ONE ACRE VIEW LOT, slopes gently 
south, overlooks Westport Marina and 
Sidney Seascape from lovely treed 
setting. .$64,500. 652-0813. 45/48
BEAUTIFUL TWO STOREY housel^
sale, 3000 sq. ft., 4 BDRM., 3 baths, 
finished rec. room with bar, wood 
stove, large 16 x 16 kitchen, top quality 
carpets, near school and shopping 
centre. No agents, 656-6974. Phone 
anytime. 46/46
BEAUTIFUL 3 BDRM house on island. 
Fishing and hunting, 100 x 200 lot, 
greenhouse, gardens, fruit trees, 
wood/electric heat, skylight, fenced, 
private. $45,000. 652-9226. 46/49
TOWNHOUSE. 3 BDRM., 2 BATHS. 
Fenced yard, storage shed, near 
schools. Close to library. 5 blocks from 
main st. Stove, fridge, lawnmower and 
drapes incl. $69,800. 656-4587. 46/49
® 0
DEEP COVE RANCHER
Located on Downey Road, less than a half mile to the ocean, 5 
minutes to Sidney and 30 minutes to Victoria. Total of 3 bedrooms 
(den could be 4th). living room with fireplace, dining area, kitchen, 
laundry and 2 baths all contained in a 1,763 S.F. bungalow on a half 
acre lot. In-law potential. Owners have purchased and will consider 




The Canada Trust Company
REALTY WORLD - Sidney Realty
2348 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
656-3928
10374 PATRICIA PL.
Immaculate two level home with unique features, both levels 
tastefully finished and decorated. Located on a quiet cul-de-sac in 
a desirable area of Sidney near schools and park.
ROELJ.REYM 656-8878
, 10203 ALMOND
Want to live in a good location, and pay less than $100,000.? Great 
starter or retirement home. It offers 3 bedrooms, one down, large 
kitchen, fire place in living room, 2 bathrooms, family room, 
sundeck and single garage. Come and see this home.
ROELJ.REYM 656-8878
10176 BOWERBANK
MORE THAN MEETS THE EYE 
Ideal situation for those considering an iivlaw suite, The main floor, 
renovated in 1985. Is fully solf-rontained -- offering 2 BR,. 2 bath, 
new kitchen, IR, DR, new family room, and a huge south-facing 
dock. The lowor level is finished and could oasiiy bo convorled. In " 
addition a separate 24 x 20 gaiago/workshop is in tho rear yard, 
Offered at $t 19,900. ML 29498, Call now.






Some people take 
months to sell 
Their house . . .
To sell yours it 
takes just WEEKS 
callJACK WEEKS 







11:00 a.m. ■ 3:00 p.m.





SIDNEY FURNISHED ROOM for rent. 
9601 -Seventh St. at Ocean St. $185.00 
includes utilities and is across from 
park. 35/48
BOaM A£T- $3£|LDO ,^1. 
f«^ingBW^ture^dul|[**»T5
NOV. 1ST. - 2 BDRM. Prefer single 
parent with one child. $400/mth plus 
utilities. 656-3233. 43/46
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE lor seni- 
ors. reasonable rent. Norgarden Court. 
656-3612. 43/46
RELATIVES OR FRIENDS coming for 
winter months? 2 BR. mobile near 
Sidney, furnished. Doc. - Mar.? 652- 
6959. 44/47
COZY, WARM, bachelor suite, close to 
airfKjrt, suitable lor pilot or airport por- 
sonell, private entrance includes ail 
amenities, fully furnished. Phone 656- 
7552 N/S. N/D $365. 44/47
HOUSE FOR RENT, Cordova Bay Rd. 
$850. Charming older homo on large
Ic^—NtocterrU^htyi-andbiUh. 
Spr^liafiCGs. P\|Dets| Avjrtable |Nc^. 
15. References required. JTT PaTrna-
son. 44/47
Nover lot it bo said that you wnion't told nlxiut this finn homo, Bottor 
yol,.anno and soo it tor yaurcolt, Why do wo think it is ono of tho 
fino5t,homo.r. oii itm Boninsula? Woll, ii'n spnclousnoss givos you 
plonty of room; if him; n gotguous viow of Doop Covo wmon;; tho lot 
is )ust ovof halt an acfct; with an abundant varioty (tiui not 
ovoi}.>owfttmg) of Koms. ,md most irnixvmntly it is localad in a vary 
quint rifmont r.orlurtod mo.a, id.-'ot lor the growing family. Rmiaona- 





FOR SERViCE ANLJ RESULTS. CALL.,,
FRANK FENN
656-0779
ROEL il. REYM _
380-6275 pager 1300 ggff ^
REALTY WORLD SIDNEY 656-3920
SAANICH PENINSULA SPECIALIST
• 12 PROVEN YEARS EXPERIENCE
• 1987 GOLD AWARD -- 
VICTORIA R.E. BOARD





B.B.A. 656-0911 (24 HOURS) Si nee 1887
Montreal Trust




NO STEP TOWNHOUSE 
SIDNEY 
$89,500
2 bedroom, Patio house within walking distance of Sidney. 
Beautifully maintained. 6 unit complex built in 1983.
To View cal!
ANMETTE WALLS iVIOfSiTREAL TRUST 
652-3924 386-7355
CONGRATULATIONS!
Bob and Pam King are pictured presenting Kip Brenton v/ith his new 
Norco Mountain Bike won in the N.R.S. Holiday Coloring Contest. 
Kip entered his drawing at our Sidney Branch. Thanks to all the kids 
who entered the contest, the art work was fantastic. The national 
draw for the Grand Prize, a trip to Disneyland will take place next 
week. Watch for the winner’s name.
JilBEAil
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE looking to 
rent a 1-2 bdrm. residonco on tho 
Saanich Peninsula, Must have wood 
heat N/S. no pets, no children. Refer­
ences. Call 476-1554 to loavo mes­
sage. 40/tf
SASK. MIDDLE AGED farm couple, 
non smokers, will house sit, Sidney 
area, Rolorences supplied. Write Art 
and Betty Maunder, Box 165, Eyebrow, 
Sask. SOH 1L0 or phono (306) 759- 
2727 45/46
KnI Jttcoboofv ■ 
Rool J, Roym -
WANTED TO RENT - 
F|fiUaujaru. ltJ||iishoc^pnrtt|yu3it.or||^aQ^ 





WATERFRONT, SECLUDED Canoe 
Cove. 2 Bdrm., with den. Available 
Dec. 1 st. $900.00. 656-4151, 44/47
COZY ONE BDRM SUITE, covered 
parking, 5 minutes to Sidney, pet wel­
come, available Doc. 1. $460, Includes 
hydroand water. 656-0813. 45/48
WANTED: Male/fomale to sfiare my 2 
BDRM house in Sidney $250. per 
month, 656-7647. 45/46
THREE BEDROOM with two bedroom 
in-law suite, six appliances. $1,000. per 
month Dec. 1.598-2658. 45/45
SHARED OFFICE SPACE available. 
Month to month - Keating Cross Rd. 
some warehousing if required. Recipro­
cal telephone answ/ering arrangement 
considered. 652-5144 45/46
SENIORS ACCOMMODATION, inde­
pendent apt, in our home. We cook, 
clean, launder and care. 656-0736,
ROOMS FOR RENT Weekly. Monthly. 
Saanichton. 652-9257. 45/48
LARGE BEDSITTING room. Central 
Saanich, furnished, incl small fridge 
and stove. Own bathroom with shower 
$225. incl. utilities. Would prefer non- 
smoker and tenant who would help with 
garden. After 6 pm - 652-9373. 45/45
FURNISHED SUITE. Sidney area, 
near Swartz Bay. One Bdrm., 4 |x:e. 
bath. Suitable for couple. Non- 
smokers. Country atmosphere. Availa­
ble Jan. 1/89. $400.00/month, including 
utilities. Reply Box 225, Suite 4, 9764 
Fifth St., Sidney, B.C. V8L 4Z0, or 
phone 655-4007. 45/48
ONE BDRM SUITE for rent, 652-5595
SHARE HOUSE in North Sidney, all 
appliances $285 per month. Non­
smoking. 655-4244 46/48
IMMACULATE 3 BDRM 1/2 duplex, 
Sidney. Dec. 1, $775. Call Joan. 652- 
5171. 46/49
BRENTWOOD. 2 ROOM SUITE for 
N/S single: $495.00 plus hydro. Nov.- 
Apr./89.652-2012. 46/46
3 BDRM, 2 bathroorn, fireplace., good, 
location, large yard, no pets, refer­
ences, no appliances, $750. (718)296- 
5785 after 5:00 46/49
640 & 375 SQ. FT. of office space for 
lease. Sidney Professional Building, 
9775 Fourth St. 652-3379. 46/47
COUPLE LOOKING for family home 
3-4 BDRM. in Saanichton - Sidney 
areas. Close to amenities. Up to 
$100,000. No Vendors. 652-9199. Pos­
session Mar. 1/89. 45/46
WANTED TO RENT by Prairie couple, 
apt. or condo. Jan 1 - Mar. 31st. Prefer 
Sidney. Excellent references. 656- 
0153 days or 656-2271 evenings.
43/46
MOTIVATED BUYER wishes to pur- 
chase good quality small house or town 
house, Sidney area. Must trade 1/2 
acre lot or house Satuma Island or low 
down oavment. Phone 1-539-2079.
WANTED TO BUY: HOUSE dose to 
beach in Sidney or Deep-cove. 655- 
4792. 45/47
WANTED TO BUY from owner. 2-3 
BDRM. basement homo. Reply Box 
445, 9781 Second St. Sidney, B.C. V8L 
4P8. 44/47
IF YOU WOULD UKE to go away this 
winter (or 3 or 4 months, we would like 
to take care ot your house. We have 
had 5 yr. experience and are looking 
forward to more. Wo are both retired, 
but active, non-smokers. N. Campbell, 
Birds Hill, MB. ROE OHO. (204) 868- 
8366. 44/46
3 TO 4 BDRM. rural home required by 
adults with large, well trained dog. Rent 
up to $950. per month. 370-2889. 
Leave message. 44/47
I WOULD LIKE to house sit for you for 
Feb. and (or) March in the vicinity of 
Sidney or Victoria. I'm a reliable mature 
lady with my own transportation. Can 
supply references. Phone (306) 773- 
6584 or 606 - 1st Avo. N.E. Swift 
Current, Saskatchewan, S9H 2B9.
I'M LOOKING FOR A SMALL cottage 
on the Peninsula. I would prefer if it had 
a workshop, but it is not essential. I 
have maintenance skills which might 
prove an asset, am a NON-SMOKER 
and can provide references. Please call 
Jim. 652-0204. 45/48
$300.-$350./MO. Quality contained 
suite, or shared at ‘Resthaven by the 
Sea’ or 'Lockside Manor' Please phone 
Veronica c/o 656-2261. 45/45
SENIOR LADY N/S, N/D, wishes to 




HOME IN SUMMERGATE Village, 
irnmodlato occupancy not necessary, 
656-2000 niter 5 p.m, 46/49
RESPONSIBLE TEENAGE BOYS will 
babysit after school and weekends. 
Airport area. Kirk or Cory. 655-1860
46/50
WE NEED MORE MOMS. Call Dutch- 
way Professional Cleaning. Part time. 
656-424 2 46/46
FREE KITTENS, one female, two 
males, 9 weeks old, litter trained. 
656-0654 46/47
LOST: PURE BLACK SIAMESE neu- 
tured male cat. Beloved pet of Handi­
capped girl. Vicinity of Sidney Court 
House. Answers to name of Bas. 
656-5776 or 656-084 5 46/47
CHILD’S BICYCLE $30,00; man’s bike 
$35.00; Mercury tank with connector 
hose $10.00; fire grate $10.00; screen 
$10.00; rrtis.c. items. 656-9429 46/49
FOR RENT: ONE BEDROOM Suite 
furnished — color TV and cable incl. 
$475.00/mth. Best Value Motel 
652-1551 46/49
78 HONDA CIVIC, 4-speed. excellent 
condition $1450. 655-3493 46/46
LOST: BROWN TABBY CAT male, 5 
months, at Malavlew, Sidney, Nov. 11. 
656-6013 after 5:00. 46/49
WANTED; FISHER PRICE Rido-on 
school bus. Old stylo. 656-0450. 46/49
SHAVER LAYER HENS for sale. M 
months old. 658-8430. 46/46





Wo require pormanont full time wnitor/ 
wailresssoa lor our now dining room. A 
boautiful almosphoro with a throe ploco 
orchostrn (or wookond dancing. Apply 
in person immodiatoly.
Also kitchen help, dishwashing, making 
salads, olc. working with our chofs. 
This could bo pan or lull timo position. 
Apply in person immodiatoly . 48/46
1.1
REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
2348 Boacon Avonuo, SIdnoy
656-3928
REALTY WORLD *)
BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE
MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE
make Jt
FionkFonn —658-0770 
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Wednesday, November 16, 1988
Fish study reveals high levels of coronary lesions
" «.____ -1 *han hv aauaculture and food
If the risk of coronary lesions in 
humans can be reduced by increas­
ing dietary omega-3 fatty acids, 
why is it that fish which have 
naturally high levels of the fatty 
acids tliemselves have coronary 
lesions?
“By the time salmonids mature, 
they have high levels of very 
severe coronary lesions,”says Tbny 
Farrell, a professor in the depart­
ment of biology at Simon Fraser 
University.
Farrell and his colleague, 
Richard Saunders of the federal 
Department of Fisheries and 
Oceans in New Brunswick, are 
investigating coronary lesions in 
three salmonids: Atlantic salmon. 
Pacific salmon, and B.C. steelhead 
trout.
“Lesions are abnormal out­
growths of vascular smooth mus­
cle into the lining of an 
ariery,”says Farrell. “In salmo­
nids, lesions may be responses to 
vascular injury brought about by 
the stresses of natural activities, 
such as migrating, predatory 
behavior, or avoiding predators.
“These activities all cause high 
excursions in blood pressure 
which can deform the coronary 
artery and cause injury.”
In mammals, damage to vessel 
walls leads to the release of growth 
factors from damaged cells or 
adhering blood cells, as in blood 
clotting. This stimulates the 
growtli of vascular smooth muscle 
and can lead to the deposition of 
lipids from the blood.
It is these lipid depositions 
which reduce the flow of blood or 
block the artery, leading to heart 
attacks. Omega-3 fatty acids are 
believed lo lower blood iriglycer 
ide levels by slowing clotting 
times and inhibiting the growth 
factors which stimulate vascular 
smooth muscle division.
“Since fish lesions do not con­
tain the lipid deposits found in 
mammalian lesions, it is possible 
that the high omcga-3 fatty acid 
levels in fish prevent the formation 
of lipid deposits in the lesions,” 
says Farrell.
“It is also possible that lesion 
formation in fish has a completely 
different cause, and that omega-3 
fatty acids are inconsequential. We 
are investigating both possibilities.
“Lesions in Atlantic salmon 
have a fairly strict relationship 
witli growth. The bigger the fish, 
the more lesions they have, and
faster-growing fish accumulate 
lesions faster.”
There is a major difference 
between Atlantic and Pacific sal­
mon — Pacific salmon generally 
spawn only once before they die, 
and lesion severity peaks just 
before death.
Atlantic salmon and steelhead 
trout arc repeat spawners and 
records show some individuals 
have migrated and spawned as 
many as six times.
“This could indicate tliat lesions 
in the Atlantic salmon and the 
steelhead may regress natu-
rally,”says Farrell. “Such a finding 
would have tremendous medical 
significance.”
Recent discoveries have shown 
that lesions can continue to accu­
mulate in cultured Atlantic salmon 
after spawning.
“We arc beginning to suspect 
that repeat spawners may have a 
low lesion incidence at first 
spawning, ’’says Farrell. “We are 
now extending our work lo sam­
ples of wild steelhead trout to 
check out this possibility.”
How do coronary lesions in 
salmonids relate to those in
humans?
“We simply don’t know,”says 
Farrell, “but we are investigating a 
lot of possibilities.”
Farrell points out that while fish 
consumption can increase omega- 
3 fatty acids, thereby reducing 
cardiovascular risk profiles in 
humans, not all fish are equally 
rich in this beneficial factor.
“Like terrestrial life, freshwater 
life predominantly use omega-6 
fatty acids as biological building 
blocks and fuel. Marine life use 
omega-3 fatty acids, and this 
means marine fish are a better
source of omega-3 fatty acids than 
freshwater fish.”
But not all marine fish have the 
same amounts of omega-3 fatty 
acids.
“More active fish such as tuna, 
salmon or anchovies, store liquids 
in their red muscle for fuel,”says 
Farrell.
“Less active marine fish, such 
as the ling cod or flounder, store 
lesser amounts of omega-3 fatty 
acids.
“There are exceptions however. 
The freshwater trout you might eat 
in a restaurant is usually produced
by q  pellets 
used in these operations are 
usually enriched with marine lip­
ids.
“This means cultured fre­
shwater trout can have omega-3 
levels similar to marine fish, and 
much higher than ‘wild’ fre­
shwater trout.”
Farrell’s research has been 
funded by grants from the B.C. 
Health Care Foundation, the 
Atlantic Salmon Federation, 
Simon Fraser’s programs of excel­









PRICES EFFECTIVE TUES., nm. 1§.SAT.,1«0V. 19
3471 QyilORa ST., VICTORIA
MON.-SAT. 8 A.M.-10 P.M. 
SUNDAY 9 A.M.-7 P.M.
"7s¥ETsMcTRoi"
MON.-SAT. 8 A.M.-9 P.M.
9819 5th ST. sm
SAT.-WED. 9 A.M.-7 P.M. 
THURS.-FRI. 9 A.M.-9 P.M.
W© resenf© th© right t@ flnilt quantities white stocks last
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Services from your church or 
in either of our chapels at





FRESH BONELESS \ ' FRESH SHOULDER ] FRESH VEAL
PORK BUTT I PORK BUTT 1 LOIN A AA 
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and don't know 
which way to turn, 
call the
' LfO
Youll be glad you did. 
hostpsuos at:
(Sidney R North Soiinlch) 
Thoraw Thom 6!»0*T740 
« CloudiB Partin 6S6-7BBB 
(Brenlwood & Central Sainleh) 
Dev BIgam fl52-MS2 
Vicky diictoon B2-54M!S
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j rnoNTO' ARCTIC r-»OWFR
POWDERED PAPER 
DETERGENT Itqw
™1 Cast of 
■ 46
30.00
ea.,
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BATHROOM
TISSUE
